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SEVENTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
from 50 acres of single cross

hybrid seed corn! That was one ot
the accomplishments . last year of
Champion Farmer John J. Gannon
and his father,William P. Gannon,
on their 785-ac.re farm near Valeria,
Iowa. Hog sales totalled over 400
head. In a recent month, 16. pure
bred Guernsey cows, three of them
dry, returned $504.78 over feed
costs. Seventy head of purebred'
Aberdeen-Angus cows, and their
calves, provide a profitable outlet
for roughage•.So does a flock of
sheep. The Gannons bale 7000
bales of hay annually. Careful
pasture management, manure and
commercial fertilizers, and a sotl
conservation program keep the
farm highly productive. For econ
omy and efficiency in operating
their farm, equipment, Champion
Farmer Gannon has found it pays
to depend on Firestone tires. When
he and his father buy new tractors,
they specify Firestone Champion
Ground Grips. In the photograph,
Shelia Ann Gannon with. her
grandfather, William P. -Gannon,
'and her father, Champion Farmer
John J. Gannon.
'For more Inferma.tlon about Champion
Farmer John J.' Gannon, write to T·h.
Flre.to.ne Tire & Rubltor Company,Akron"O.

To GET extra pulling power •.• longer tire life •••
and smoother riding, Champion Farmer John' J.

Gannon and his father specified Firestone Champion
Ground Grips for their new tractor.

Tests show that Firestone Champion Ground Grips
clean up to 100%' more effectively, pull up to 62%
more, last up to 91% longer, and roll smoother over
highways than any other tractor tires ••• important
facts to cost-conscious farmers.

Only Firestone Champion Ground Grips are made
with connected curved traction bars. These bars clean
with a plow like action • • • giving the Champions
more pulling power. Extra tread rubber in the bar
connections gives them a "Center Bite" in the heart
of the traction zone. This, too, means more pulling
power. The extra rubber in the connected tread
increases tire strength ••• lengthens tire life ••• money.
saving points you can't overlook when you buy new
tractor tires: So when you .buv ••• buy the best •••
buy Firestone Champion Ground Grips.

Listen to the Voice ojPirestone every Monday evening over NBC

Copyright. 1947. The Flr.ston. TIre & Rubber Co.

'Kansas Farmer tor 'October 4, 1947,

Shelter Belt
Does WeD

A GOOD 300-foot shelter beltwas set
out this spring north of the farm.
stead on the Wilbur Howell farm

Norton county. Because moisture can:
ditions last fall were favorable, Mr.Howell did not summer-fallow aheadof his tree planting, but prepared the
strip in September..
..

"I'heshelter 'beit contains 9 rows with400 to 500 trees being set out in 12-foot
rows, and- not more than 10 feet apartin the rows. Planting close' wlll.givethe' ground a quicker shade so cultiva.
tion WiU i:iot lie i\eces�ar.y· q\ler. so long
a period, Mr. Howell. explalns. -.:

. F'ollowing. recommended practices
Mr. Howell put his shrub 'trees on th;'
�)Utside rowsWith taller tfe�s graduat,
mg toward the -center, Th1S .arranzs,
ment gives protection at both a I�w
and high. level. .

. . ,

Altho he,was unable todo so because
of the location of the shelter belt, Mr,
Howell says it is a good plan, where,
possible, to drain terraces or a diver.
sion terrace onto the shelfer belt area.

Has High Producers
Good breeding and strict-culllill have

helped Floyd Jantz, McPherson county
maintain one of the highest ptOducing
dairy herds in a 3-county area. That in
cludes Rice and Harvey counties be
·sides McPherson; In 1945 he hada herd
average of 495 pounds Of .butterfat.
The following; year he culled· out some
of the lower producers and hit an aver.'
age of 511 pounds of butterfat from a,
herd that .averaged 1:6 cows.

. This year·more than half.his HGlstein
herd is'made up of first-calf heifers and
he stU! expects to come close to 500.
Half of the heifers wU! hit more than
400 pounds, he believes, and only 2 will
be below 300. . .

He .had an Ormsby bull with a pro
duction background ofi, 450 pounds of
butterfat. He W8._s classified very good,
NGW he is improving':hl� herd still more
With a new bull out of an Advanced
'Registry dam that.:produced more than
500'pounds of fat as a 21h-year-old.
As individuals go, Mr. Jantz had a

2-year-old heifer last year that made
569 pounds of fat and was classified
very good. That is as high a classiflca
tion as can be obtained at that age.
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"Very Good'; Sire
An outstanding herd sire of the Jer

sey breed has been developed by D. W.
Boster and A. C. Knop, of Larned and
Ellinwood, respectively, states The
American Jersey Qattle Club.
The bull is Dreaming Moor Sweet

Aim 422886, that haacqualtfled as a

Tested Sire whose daughters average
more than 21h times the butterfat pro
duction of the average U. S. dairy cow.
His tested daughters produced an aver
age of 9,622 pounds milk, testing 5.37
and averaging 517 pounds fat each.
Production was computed on a 305-day
twice daily milking mature basis.
Dreaming Moor has a type rating of

Very Good and has 13 daughters nav
ing an average score of 83.27 per cent
as compared to the breed average of
82.74 per cent.

Senat�r Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis'
cusses national questions over WIBVI

•

radio station.
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1;'The (Aver Picture, -,

Donna Thomplon, left, and Anna Margaret Clary, both of Troy, display a branch
from an apple tre,e that Is heavy with fruit. Tips of the branch are weighted

down to the ground.
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A PPLES are=rtpe in Northeast Kan
ft sas. And there �is a heavy set on

the trees. Among the first readyfor picking last month were the Win
ter Bananas. ''()n -the Mack Brazelton

, farm, managedlby F1red Smith, pickers
were reaching-'th� ,tallest branches with
long ladders as they llarvested the fall
crop. The trees' were producing about
20 bushels of the goiden fruit.
To properly display the fruit, Don

Pounds, superintendentofTroy schools,
excused 2 of his high-school girls fromafternoon classes to pose for cover pictures, On the cover, the young lady
reaching for an 'apple is Donna Thomp
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rueben
Thompson. They live north of Troy.Donna saYll she is not a politician, butshe was vice-president of her class last
year, and holds the same office as a
sophomore this year.
Accompanying'ponna was Anna

Margaret Clary, daughter of Mr. andMrs. Charles Clary. Anna Margaret isa senior this year and is a leader in her
class, too, having been president of her
group as a sophomore. Anna Margaretwore a cool, white dress for school.
"But, you should have seen me last
August," she says. "I was dressed in
'jeans' then and was picking Wealthy
apples with the rest of them."
Most of the growers in Doniphan

c�JUnty market their apples co-operatiVely. The vartous Apple Growers' As
Sociations have large warehouses in
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their localities. The warehouse at Troy
is equipped with 2 graders. When both
machines are running at capacity, it
requires nearly 60 people to keep every
thing running smoothly.
The associll:ttolf�t Wathena is even

larger. In addltioJ). to, apples, producers
there market betries, tomatoes, grapes
and other produce co-operatively.
Fertilizer, is an, important item to

fruit producers. Most important at
present is nitrate. They apply .about 4
pounds to each tree, depending on the
age of the. tree. Fred Smith says he
just sprinkle_s the nitrate on the ground
beneath the tree well away from the
trunk. It helps. the set of applesand
improves yields.

Wool CrQP' Is Low
Shorn wool production in Kansas

this year is estimated at 3,261,000
pounds, which is 322,000 pounds less
than last year and about 30 per cent
less than the Iastau-year average.
According to a report by the Bureau

of Agricultural Economics and the
state Board of Agriculture, only 382,-
000 head of sheep will be shorn in Kan
sas this year. Average fleece weight is
placed at 8.5 pounds, slightly above
average.
United States wool production this

year also is 24 million pounds, or 8
per cent less than in 1946 and 29 percent below the last 10-year average.

Free Air on Wheels
:45 �
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An air-pressure tank is a necessity on the farm today. But flat tlrel seldom occurnear the air supply., Earl' Porter, Johnsol! ·county, In'stallod hll preslure tank,rnotor an� compres.lor on a truck. The a�se�ly.. is plug"ed-in at the' shop. AfterP�essure IS up In the tank, the complete a,ssembly· can be �oved to the flat tireWith ease. John New, a' neighbor, adds alr�,"o,'a front -truclt:tlre that wen"down
somu distance from the sli,p. '
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EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
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FREE FOLDER
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Plows
.

Disc HarroWS
Corn Planters
Corn Pickers
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Grain Drills
Feed Grinders
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Kalislllls Win Honors
at Plo,v-Terroellig Meets

�;nes m:"a
Modem Fc1rmer

Louis auesslng, Vermillion, I. at the wheel of hi. 'armall tractor with which h.
won the national plow-terracing conte.t at Weeping Water, Neb., thl. fall. H.
pulled a 2-bottom, 16-lnch plow. He .cored 121 Y2 point. out of a po.. lbl� 140.
Standing be.lde him on the tractor I. hi. helper, Leo Spillman, who kept a check
on hi. terrace while Mr. Bue.. lng was winning .econd place In the .tate contest

In Brown county.

As a farmer you are busy; and the thing that drives you dizzy
Is to find the time to do what must be done.
H you tackle all you ought to, after doing what you've got to,
Chores may keep you working hard from sun to sun. SOIL-SAVING terraces can be built

with an ordinary plow. Terraces
that pass soil conservation specifi

cations. The kind that are easy to farm
and will last as well as any others.
Altho that fact still Is not recognized

In some quarters, It has been done time
and again In Kansas. Plow terraces are
popular here. So popular that a state
invitational plow-terractng contest late
In summer in Brown county, drew 22
contestants from a wide area.
Winners In this meet were eligible to

participate In the national contest held
later at Weeping Water, Neb. Louis
Buesslng, Vermillion, won second In
the state contest and plowed his way
to first place at the national. Flrst
place winner In Kansas was Luther'
Johannes, Powhattan, who also had
taken first In a regional meet held the
year before near Hiawatha.
These plow-terracing contests are

more than just a race. To be In the run
ning a contestant must put up a good
terrace. If the terrace he builds does not
meet specifications, he is pointed down
and has very little chance of being
among the winners.
At the national Mr. Buessing had a

score of l2l¥.J out of a possible 140
points. He built a perfect terrace in
height and cross section. His terrace
had good uniformity. He used aFarmall
M and two l6-inch plOWS.
Still another Kan�n won fifth place

in the national. J:,loyd Edwardson,
Everest, took that position in both the
state and natlonal+confests this year.
At the state contest Mr. Johannes

scored 94.5 points out of a possible 100.
Mr. Buessing was a close second with
a score of 93.4. These men are good
tractor drivers and know where to
make the next round to complete a ter
race in minimum time. They can put
up a 100 per cent terrace with their
plows, but in the interest of speed dur-

Ing a contest may Slip a little here
there.

.

It takes practice to plow a good ter
race in short time. They have h
practice constructing terraces on the"
own farms. Mr. Buesslng has terra
nearly 90 per cent of his 240-acre far'
Mr. Johannes says he has construct
about 10 miles of terraces. And 30
cent of his l75-acre .farm is now p
tected with plow: terraces-he built. H
used a Mlnneapolls".J4:oline tractor pu
ing a 3-bottom, l6-incQ plow. ,

Terraces can'15e:huiit more cheap!
with heavy equlpnlent, but few farm
ers have sufficient use for that machiil
ery unless they Intend to do contra
work. During off seasons It Is possib
to use farm tilling 'machinery to bu

.

terraces. And the farmer can do th
work himself. With· that combination'.
often Is possible for the farmer to
his own work with a plow at less ccs
than by contract.

That is why your truck or tractor must perform its daily act, or
You may find it tough to prosper on the soil.
II your truck or tractor motor should foul up and get your goat, or
Clog the valves, or burn out bearings-watch the oil!

Is Water Sa(e}
Farm-home water supplies should

.

tested for purity, says Roy G. Jo
ston, sanitary engineer with the Ka
sas State Board of Health. "Unless,
he adds, "the farmer can answer
questions about his water supply i
the negative." \

The 3 questions Include: Are the
any carriers of communicable disea

..

on your farm? !I! there a toilet or sept
tank in a position to contaminate t

drinking water? Is the well protect
by a curb or covering?
If even one answer is affirmativ

water should be 't�sted, adds Mr. Joh,
ston. The health unit In your coun

can make the test, or a sample of th
water can be sent. to the chemistry d
partment at the-Untveraityof Kans
Lawrence, he explained. Let's keep Wi

ter supplies pure.

Try our Quaker State HD, now; if you use it you will see how
Better oil pays dividends in farm machines;
Heavy duty-made for you-it does a double duty, too;
For not only does it lubricate-it cleans!

Ask your dealer for a drum, and let it keep the sludge and gum
From your truck and tractor engines, like a charm.
You'll say "Q'uaker State HD is the only 'oil for me!
It will save me time and money on my farm."

QUAK�R STATE

m0 OILS
FOR YOUR TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

•

MOTOR OIL
FOR YOUR AUTOMOIILE

.,,, ... , 'EIOfSYLVAHIA GlADE CRUDE OIL ASSOCIATIQN
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We've Come a Long Way
from the Longhorns

nghorns by the millions ranging the west
grasslands from the Gulf Coast to Montana

. building empires . . . making history and
nd on the great cattle trails! That was sixty
more years ago. Then the railroads came,ch of the range was fenced and the fate of
longhorn was sealed. Shorthorn, Angus andford bulls came in from the east. Gradu
, the longhorns were bred out of existence,il today only a few isolated "museum"
s are left.
is is one story of continuing livestock

gress, of better ani,mals developed to meet
ging conditions and needs. Who knows but
t in another ,fifty years today's "best" mayas old fashioned 'as longhorns do now.
jth hogs, one a�zing change is in the in
d speed and effieienc}' of producing pork.
years once was needed to raise a hog toket weight. Today, pigs often weigh 200 to

pounds at six months or less. Straight linecross-bred breeding experiments seek even
efficient hogs to make weight. in the same
time, but produce more meat.

, lambs, development is directed toward
aI-purpose" breeds. Certain breeds have
best for wool but not best for meat. Othersuced the meat but were lacking in wool.
archers have made progress on breeds ofbe to produce both meat and good wool
omically.

I first step in the. improvement of any ani
s or any herd is to ,useproven sires on dams ofn productive ability. The eye alone is not
.
gh, To knowproduction records and ancestryital, Bull grading programs offer greater

, nty in choosing a sire. Weighing youngals at weaning time and marking them is
rtant, especially in the selection of gilts. Ach system" of sheep grading is provingful in culling large bands in little time.
n any matter pertaining to livestock breeds
.reeding, Swift & Company has no favorites.
llrve the interests of producers ofall breeds,parts of the 'country. We urge you toh carefully your farm publications, and the

Track Down the Facts
>� These are the tracks of the coy

ote. They look like dog tracks,
i. r but there are differences which

'=". . the expert tracker can see...- In the livestock business, too,
sometimes things are not as theyto.be. For examJ?le,some people say we wastegrain by feeding It. to animals. Instead, theyw� should eat the grain ourselves. They doealize that the millions of head of cattle and8 that are marketed every year are little moregrass turned in� meat, ,It is true that manyese animals are� a certain amount of p:ainother concentrates'·w turn them into finished

I animals.: However, if it were not for cattlealIlbll, 779,000,000 acres of land in the United8 t7�uld produce little, if any, food for humans.U It another way, about 51% of the totalof our nation ,consists of grazing land Whichot be used for producing other feeds and food.
Walking Runnini;

bulletins of your state agricultural station, andthe accomplishments of successful breeders for
latest news about the kinds of livestock which
you raise.

�� f!lledfie fin
UPSIDE DOWN CHILI PIE

(Yields '6 servings'
1 pound ground beef � teospoon chili powd."rIf, cup chopped onion 1f2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon'shortening' 1 teaspoon Worcestershire
1 cup' cooked kidney Souce
beans 1 cup cooked tomatoes

Sou" meat and onion In melted shortening, Add beans, season·
Ings, and tomatoes. Caver. Simmer gently about 15 minute••
Pour Into a greased 9·lnch pie plate. Top with corn bread batter.
Bake In a hot oven (425 degrees F.' for 20 minutes.

Corn bread
1f2 cup sifted flour 1 tablespoon sugar* cup ye.llow corn meal 1 beaten egg
2 teaspoons baking 1f2 cup milk
powder 2 tablespoons melted

1 teaspoon salt shortening
Mix and sift dry ingredients. Combine egg and milk. Add to
flour mixture, stirring until well mixed. Stir In shortening. Pour
over chili In pie plate.

Packers do not make
livesto�k prices

In their day, the hardy, self
sufficient longhorns were the
best breed for the open, un
fenced ranges. In a land without transportation they actually took themselves to market. But the tough longhornscouldn't match newer breeds in beefproduction.Calves from Hereford, Shorthorn and Angusbulls and from thrifty longhorn dams grewfaster. They produced more and better meatfrom less feed. Blockier and of heavier frame,they yielded more of the more popular meatcuts. They were better money makers for farm

ers'and ranchers. Such results encouraged selection of better foundation stock.
EaHb improvement in meat production hasbeen met by increased demand for popularcuts on America's dinner tables. Livestock producers and meat packers have worked hand-inhand to encourage greater demand for meat.But Sivift & Company plays no favorites amongbreeds of beef producing animals. We do notmake markets ... we find them. In our buyingoflivestock we transmit to producers the knowledge or·the kinds of meat that are preferred in,j'various sections of the country.
The price producers receive for their livestock is governed bywhat £MS' �the packer can get for the • I 'J. 1m

r son.me�t �nd by-products. A&rlcultural Research Oepartmont

"

SWIFT & COMPAN·Y
UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICA�O 8, ILLINOIS } NUTRITION YOURS

Ritl}1t eating add. lile to your year_and year. to your lile

5

Will It Pay Me to Specialize 1
", .. by M. T. Buchanan

_..

�Stare College of Waahincton
"Should I specialize in some crop or
enterprise, or should I diversify my op
erations?" Many farmers and ranchers M. T. Buchanan-have to find the answer to this question.For instance, in the state of Washington, there are 63
distinct types of farming in this one state alone. And
they should consider .that the types of products which
come from farms in different areas of the United
States are not accidental. They are caused by the
inter-action of physical and economic factors. The
operation of these two forces has been hastened bymechanization, development of better crop varieties,breeds and disease-resistant strains.

Specialization, of course, leads to increased
efficiency in the use of labor, equipment, capitaland buildings. Marketing is an easier task and
more time is available for maintenance of equipment and for planning new and better methods .

A great deal of the increase in production of
agricultural products has resulted from specialization. Farms have increased in size. Proportionately, the amount of labor needed has de
creased, allowingmore labor for use in otherways.
Specialize or diversify? There's plenty of

"real life" evidence to help you in reaching a
decision. Go visiting. See how your neighbordoes it. It's your problem and even if you decide
to make no changes from your present plan,you'll get a lot of ideas on how you can do
your work better.

Hey, you! What makes you think
soft corn is soft?

Soda Bill Se:z: ... the man who gets

�what he wants is successful. The man '. ,
who wants what he gets is happy. .

.�'.

IS OUR BUSINESS -AND
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SAVE EVERY EAR Noursite Picker nen Compound has
been saving corn losses for years. Corn on the ground is money
out of your pocket. Be sure every ear in your field gets in the crib.
Noursite is an especially prepared petroleum adhesive that has

been used by thrifty corn growers for,
years. Use it on both picking and husking
'rollers of your corn picker for cleaner
picking and husking.
Light applications several times a day

is all you need. Order from your Nourse
dealer today or write direct.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY
KANSAS CITY �, MISSOURI

�oZ� ¥x!!l!!�c�i\!�!�
BUTLER To Winners In The Junior Divisions
Last year, more than a score of 4-H and F. F. A. boys and girls
went home from the American Royal Livestock Show better
equipped to carryon their livestock business.

'

Again this lear shining new, Butler Built, galvanized-to-Iast
stock watenng tanks will be awarded to the first prize winners
of the fat cattle, fat hog, and fat sheep junior divfsions of the-

American Royal Livestock Sho_w
October 18 through 25

Be sure to make Butler's booth your headquarters during the
American Royal, and see Butler's superior stock watering tanks
on display there.

.

.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
KANSAS CITY GALESBURG MINNEAPOLIS

BUT'EI!�UI'T
FARM BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

Grain BIDlI
Corn Bins

Butane Gas System
Water Storage Tanks
Combination Repair-
Shop. Garage.llnd
Machinery Shelters

Milk Houses

'WeUCaslng
Stock Watering

.
Tanks

HotWater Tanka

Kansas Farmer for Octob�r �J 1947

.Manure on Brome
Makes Extra Feed

The ball-bearing cutoffs to which Elwood Koehn is pointing,stop the flow of milk
automatically when the can Is filled. Poured Into the strainer on top, milk passes
over the refrigerated aerator and Is thoraly cooled before going Into the can.
Cans are only a few Inche. from the floor and require no lifting to remove them

from the cooler.
if

g
fi

GIVE brome grass plenty of ferti
lizer and it will return the com

pliment with extra grazing. That
is what Albert Koehn, McPherson
county, learned. •

Mr. Koehn has an 8-acre patch of
brome and alfalfa that was seeded 'in
1944. He used 10 pounds of brome and
3 to 4 pounds of alfalfa an acre. This
acreage is close to the farm home and
considerable amounts of manure was

spread on it when weather conditions
made it impossible to cultivate.

.

The brome did well on that diet. Early
last spring 30 head of dairy cattle
grazed on this 8 acres for 5 weeks. He
took the cattle off for 4 weeks to give
the pasture a second chance. After'
that it carried 25 head of cattle for an
other 4 weeks. Early in August there
was more grazing available which he
expected to use before it was -time for
the brome to make a new start.
Dairying is the principal livestock

program on thil'l farm. And Mr. Koehn
is not I!-fraid to try new methods, some
times they are experiments. Last fall
he was preparing a 'field for alfalfa,
but he could not get control of weeds
when rains' came after the dry sum
mer. He switched plans, reserving the
field for oats. He drilled oats in 16-inch

rows, then when it was up 4 to 6· inches
he seeded 10 pounds of alfalfa diag
onally across the field. It was a short
10 acres andMr. Koehn harvestedmore
than.40 bushels of oats an acre:' After
the oats was harvested a satisfactory
stand of alfalfa was peeping thru.
He too has something different in

the way of milk coolers in his grade-s
milk room. Instead of lifting full cam
of milk into a brine-filled cooler, the
milk first passes over a refrigerated
aerator and then goes into the can for
cool keeping. It gives the milk a quick
cooling, then keeps it cool' without
brine. When loading' the milk into the
truck, it saves back strain. The bottom
of the can is only a feW: inches from the
floor and can be rolled out with ease.

• •• I

Cleaning the cooler is a comparativelj
simple operation. To uemonstrate, Mr.
Koehn swung the doors open and wen!.
to work on the cooler with a .stream 01
water and brush.
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Convenient Dusters
For dusting Imake up several cneese

cloth dusters at one time, sprinkle eacli
with a little furniture polish and keep
dusters in a regular kitchen canister
-Mrs. F. W. T. .

.
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prov.'des ��spr'nfl pasture!!!! any ",onth
aids In soil eonservatioD

Grass Silage
By ED BUPP

GOOD spring pasture in any month of the year!
Grass silage makes that a near possibility.
An increasing number of Kansas farmers are

making use of this high-protein, high-carotene
feed. A few have used grass silage 10 years 01'
more. Many others put green hay in their silos
this year for the first time.

.

The term is loosely applied. Grass silage may
include alfalfa, clovers, wheat, oats, rye and even

grasses, like brome and Sudan. And it is not con
fined to those species alone.
But regardless of the grass used, as pointed out

in the Kansas Farmer for July 5,1947, grass silage
has excellent feeding qualities. A poor crop cannot
be made better by ensiling it, but a silo does help
preserve a crop near-Its highest feeding level.
G. H. Beck, associate professor of dairy hus

bandry, Kansas State College, Manhattan, points
out that the ensiled crop will be no' better than it
was originally. The quality of ensiled feed de
pends directly on the quality of the feed that goes
into the silo.

.

Not so long ago it was difficult to find farmers
who were using bay for silage. A comparatively'
large number can be found now. But ask a farmer
how he makes grass' silage, and the chances are he
will reverse the procedure and ask how it should
be done ..A:ltho many have tried it wit� varying
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degrees of success, a large number say they still
are experimenting.
Mr. Beck has a way of describing the problem.

Asking how to make alfalfa silage, he says, is
much like asking grandmother how she bakes
those -fine cakes. You may know the ingredients
as well as grandmother, but her cakes turn out
better.
Earl Porter, Johnson county dairyman, has been

thru the grass silage mill. In the last 10 years he
has ensiled alfalfa, sweet clover, brome, Sudan,
wheat, oats, and plans to seed red clover for the
same purpose. He found they all made good feed
but Sudan. apparently was not as good as the
others. He says sweet clover makes excellent
silage, just as good as alfalfa. It yields heavily, too.
He weighed a crop of sweet clover one year and
found it yielded 9 tons green weight an acre.
A lot of first-crop alfalfa was pushed aside this

year and burned, Mr. Porter says. It was an un
usual spring, but that first crop always is threat
ened by wet weather. He put his first crop in the
silo and started using it in summer. When dry
weather hurt pastures, he kept milk production
high.by feeding alfalfa silage. Alfalfa silage is
nearly as good as green pasture and the silo can be
used for 2 crops a year instead of just one.
For several years he preserved silage with an

'",

Legume silage, alfalfa and red clover, Increased herd
production last summer on the Gast dairy farm, in
Johnson county. Joe Gast examines his DHIA record
book. His herd average in June on bluegrass was 657

pounds of milk. On silage in July, 767 pounds.

acid. But this year for the fourth time he used a

prepared lactic acid bacteria. It is much simpler,
he says, and less expensive, too. Altho tests con
ducted in eastern experiment stations tend to dis
credit the value of this prepared bacteria. Mr.
Porter says it has never failed him. A Wisconsin
experiment station report says this silage is less
palatable than the same feed preserved with
chopped grain or molasses. But Mr. Porter has had
no difficulty iJ;l feeding it.
In 4 years he has had no undue spoilage and he

has paid little attention to wilting. This year, he
says, he even put some alfa1fa in his silo while it
was raining. At least he saved the feed which
would have been lost otherwise. Altho he had some
corn for ensilage this year, too, he may quit row
crops for silage in favor of grass and legumes .

The bacteria is described as a lactic-acid bac
teria, which is supposed to start proper fermenta
tion in the silo. It can be applied in seve'ral ways,
but the easiest method, [Oontinued on Page 32]

A paper cover over a trench 5110 filled with green alfalfa tends to
lessen spoilage. George McCallum, left, and his brother, Neil, Chase
county, examine a sample of silage taken from beneath the paper.It was well preserved, had a golden color. The feed was wilted in the

- field and no preservative was added.

Galle brothers, Richard, left, and Dale, McPherson county, display the
false endgate they use to remove feed from a truck. It is built of heavy

. steel rods, angle irons and sheet steel. A pipe was slipped over the
upright rod, where Dale is holding the endgate. The pipe rolls permitting feed wedged between endgate and truck bed to slip thru.

of

-

Thl" 15 the blow!!r Galle brothers use to pull chopped feed from the
truck and blow It into their silo. It was built by Adi'n Holdeman, Hesston. The loaded truck is backed solidly against the front side of thefeedl!r. Chains from the false endgate are hooked to the winch

attached above the feeder. Belt power drives the winch.
.

Pulling feed from a truck with a false endgate can be troublesome at
times. It is a heavy pull when the truck is full. Earl Porter, Johnson
county, left, helped by a neighbor, rakes feed into the blower as it is
p,lIed back in the truck. The tractor is off the picture to the left. The

. truck is held in position with wheel blocks.
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I
SEE that the cash income of
Kansas farmers this year,
1947, is going to reach, perhaps

pass, the billion-dollar mark.
That is fine. I rejoice with you.
But just remember a few things

in connection, and "don't throw
any of that cash away," ,is pretty
good advice.
In the first place, the dollars you are getting are

only about 45-cent dollars (in purchasing power)
compared to the prewar dollar.
In the second place, while farm cash income has

more than doubled, since 1939, your wage rate for
labor has gone up between 3 and 4 times. Most of
the things you buy cost almost between 1% and 2
times as much as in 1939.
And the taxes you have to pay, on the average, are

probably 10 times as high as they were 2 decades
ago. You know what the figure is far better than 1.
If you don't the tax collectors will see to it that you
do, some of these days.

• •
What I am trying to say is that the millenium

has not arrived-at least not permanently.
Already, my information is, the high taxes, the

high cost of labor, the higher cost of farm machin
ery and equipment, the higher prices for nearly
everything, are catching up with farm income.
Looking ahead beyond the immediate future

this Immediate future may last a year, two years
or more-I can sense that the ihflation on which
we are riding high today is going to be followed by
an afterclap that we are not going to enjoy at all.
The longer this inflation lasts, and the higher the

prices (and costs) go, the harder is going to be the
fall.
I don't 'like to write this kind of an editorial for

The Kansas Farmer. I would much rather brag
about the' farm income that has made the Farm
Belt of the United States by far the best market
for' all kinds of goods in the whole United States,
and therefore in the whole world.
. It is going to continue to be the best market for
quite a while to come. I hope it is going to continue
for a much longer period than I have indicated;
that it always will be the best market in the world.
Just the same, when Congress reconvenes.T can

tell you that the Senate Committee on Agricul
ture, of which I am chairman; and the House Com
mittee of Agriculture, of which Rep. Clifford Hope,
of Garden City, is chairman, are going to get right
busy preparing for the long pull, and the hard pull,
that American agriculture will face when the post
war inflation ends.

• •

Very frankly, I believe the farmers of Kansas,
and of the Mid-Continent farm belt, are fortunate
in that both Congressional committees dealing di
rectly with farm problems, have chairmen who
have grown up with Kansas and Kansas agricul
ture-and I hope that we have grown as it has
grown.
I can assure you that Clifford and myself both

will be on the job.
. I am not going into detail at this time on what
I believe is necessary in the permanent national
farm program. But I will say that I believe a well
thought-out and well-planned national farm pro
gram Is necessary.
It is true too that there has been an increase in

population in the United States of about ten per
cent during the period that farm production has in
creased better than 25 per cent. And higher wages,
full employment, and the resultant higher stand
ard ·�t living in the matter of food, have made a
much. bettee-home market for foodstuffs than per
haps we ever have enjoyed. The American people
are eating more food, and better food, than ever
before. But we have no assurance agatnst recur-

)'

WHEN the number of spendable
dollars goes up many times the
volume of goods that can be

purchased ...
When Government expenditures and

taxes increase many-fold, taking the
savings of the people ...
And when speculation in money,

stocks .and commoditj.es, added to the
berore-menttoned conditions, drives
prices' higher and faster than wage'
earnera and producers can catch up
with them ...

When· these things happen iii 'China,

ring surpluses, especially in wheat and other basic
commodities, when the artificially high postwar
demand from abroad drops back toward normal.

So, as I see it, the permanent national farm pro
gram must include (1) continuance of a price
support program; (2) a continuance and very
likely an expansion of the soil-conservation pro
gram; (3) a revision of the parity formula to meet
changing conditions as these change; (4) develop
ment of a sound and practical research and mar
keting program that will develop markets as well
as modernize distribution in existing markets; and
(this goes beyond the field of direct agricultural
legislation) a reduction in inflationary govern
ment spending, lending, borrowing and taxing pro
grams. Without this last, I can see no end to the
present inflationary boom except a disastrous bust.

• •

Kunsas Is Guinlng

I ALWAYS welcome an opportunity to boost my
home state of Kansas. To note the gains made.
Having seen a good many parts of this country,

I am satisfied no other state offers greater oppor
tunities or more potential progress than ours.
I have been thinking about this in connection

with the most recent report of the population in
Kansas, sent out by J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
This report shows that in 1947, Kansas has had

a population gain of 46,186 over 1946,' giving the
state a total population now of 1,835,011 persons,
The reasons given for this gain are very interest
ing. Along with the rest of the country, our birth
rate shows an increase. Tha:t is all to the good. I
feel that children are fortunate to be born in Kan
sas. Return of servicemen ailji their families meant
some increase. Another reason given for the in
crease is the fact of more permanent type of resi- .

dents, contributing to greater accuracy in the
enumeration than has been the case during the last
few years. That Is a good sign Kansas is settling
back on a pretty steady keel.
Another reason given for our population increase

is the expansion and development of industries and
businesses. I want to comment on that point in just;g minute; about the possibilities here for more in
dustries. Also, about the possibilities in agricul
ture. To my way of thinking, they go hand in hand
for continued development and progress.

• •

First, however, let's see where we gained popu
lation. Counties showing the greatest gains were

Sedgwick with an increase of 12,743; Johnson,
7,486; Shawnee, 7,105; andWyandotte, 3,744. Cities
showing increases are Wichita with a gain of
6,959; Topeka, 5,963; Kansas City, 3,185; Manhat
tan, 1,882; Salina, 1,275; and Emporia, 1,041. The
report also states that for the first time in many
years the trend from farm to city has been halted
In Kansas, with perhaps a slight turn the other
way.
These figures Indicate that the population gain

due to industrial expansion has centered around
our larger cities. We are delighted to have it. But
it doesn't necessarily mean that future growth'
also will center around the same areas. Our state
is broad and wide. Almost any of our 589 incorpor"
ated towns has some advantages to offer. Indus
trial leaders looking for more breathing room can
.not help being impressed with our area of 82,158

By CLIF,.�TRATTON
Kanllas Farmer's Washington Correspondent
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square miles right in the middle
of the country.
And they are being impressed.

Among other Kansas boosters is
our Industrial Development Com
mtsston, located in Topeka. This
organization Is telling 'folks in
other states about the things we
have to offer. A fairly recent reo

port shows that everyone of the 48 states has reo
ceived information about Kansas. Also, 22 foreign
countries. Some ·10,369 requests for more informa
tion have been received and filled. More than a.
quarter of a million pieces of Kansas literature
have been mailed out to importantpersons on the
commission's regular mailing list. Magazine and
newspaper adverttstng in other .states has told' of
opportunities in our state.

o •

Now, all of this good publicity, together with
what individuals and communities have done, has
gotten some results. What was called a prelimi
nary survey by the commission 'shows that more
than 400 new industries have been started in Kan
sas since 1940. They included a number for war
purposes, .but amajority of these, however, are now

producing peacetime goods, representing various
products, the commission says, from can openers
to prefabricated homes. That may be news' to a

good many folks. It is good news to all of UIl,
Right along this line, I note in addition to en

couraging new industrial enterprises to come to
Kansas and expansion of existing industries, one
of the commission's duties i.J to acquaint thepeo
pIe of Kansas with the state's industries an�' in
dustrial opportunities .. I think we all can study up
on our state. It is useful to know Kansas ex-ceeds
39 states in annual mineral output. These inciude
petroleum, natural gas, zinc, coal, cement, stone,
and salt. In 1940, the value of Kansas minerals
produced was $130,859,896 or 2.8�per cent of the
total for the United States. Certainly that fact
holds promise for industries that could come to
Kansas..
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Kansas ranks ahead of 43 states in petroleum,
has more than 20,551 oil wells producing, and 19
refineries are operating in the state. Petroleum and
natural gas in commercial quantities are produced
in 62 of the 105 counties, the commission tells us.

Kansas has the largest known gas field in the
world: ·�t is estimated the reserve of this Hugoton
pool is: ia trillion .cubtc feet of gas. We produce 4
million tons of coal a year. We rank third in zinc
and-sixth in lead production. There is enough salt
in Kansas to supply the entire United States for
500',000 years.

'

Tie ali of these items in with our rich agrteut
tural resources and we have a state to reckon with
when constdering the locating of any industry.We
lead the world in wheat, and rank far up the line
in 40 or 50 other farm products. Despite our past
records,.I am convinced we can produce' far more
than anyone now imagines. More intensive ffl.rm
ing could add to our yields. Perhaps more intensive
farming would mean smaller farms and-more farm
families on the land. Bringing in more Industries
might aid that very movement-s-the retum.osmore
family-size farms operated intenstvely, Thatwould
be a good thing for Kansas. At llIly:-rate w-e· 'have
room for more industries and more' farm families.
It seems to 'me Kansas has a 'g�eat future.

Topeka, Kan.

States is being incr_eiised by heav:Y
.Government buying for shipments to
(mainly) Europe, the high prices of

. foodstuffs in America are giving
everybody the jitters.
In 20 years (from fiscal year 1927

to fiscal 1947) Federal Government
expenditures have gone from $4,100,-
000,000 annually to better than $41,-
000,000,000. .

.

Total tax collections, Federal, ·sta.te
and local, have gone from J.2 billion
dollars to more than 50 billion dollars.

. (Contim£ed on· Page 36)
.

in Germany, in Italy, in France, in
Latin America,.even in Canada, we call
it inflation.
But when they happen in the United'

States, by some queer quirk of think
ing, we miscall _it prosperity.

Americans are 'riding that kind of
wave-perhaps it might better be
called that kind' of wind-at the pres-

ent time, and still call ;i� prosperity.
Because, in addition to the condi-'

tions mentioned, there .is a serious
world shortage of foo�stllffs, particu-·
l!1rly of grains; and added to' that, the
United States is facing a corn crop
,probaqly one fourth less than last
'year; ...

And' because the resultant promised
shortage of grain crops in·the United
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.An Angus calf, Eboniza, won the grand championship in the baby beef show at
-the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, for Henry Gardiner, of Ashland.

Many New Reeo.·ds at Fair
First Perfect Score in Dairy Judging Contest

By DICK MANN
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WHEN the curtain came down this

year on the Kansas state Fair, at
Hutchinson, records were strewn

all over the place. Only 2 open classes,
sheep and beef cattle, failed to exceed
last year in numbers, but improved
quality made up for the loss.
In the dairy judging contest, spon

sored by Kansas Farmer, Deane Thor
sen. of Horton, a former Brown county
4·H champion, made a perfect score in
the Jersey division. It was the first
perfect score in the history of the con

test. The Northeast Kansas District
team, of which Deane was a member,
also broke all records with a score of
1,134 out of a possible 1,200.

. Seventy-four Master Farmers and
Master Farm Homemakers, the largest
number ever present at the State Fair,
were guests of the fair board during
one day. Many more, with their fam
ilies, attended the evening banquet
given by the Hutchinson Chamber of
Commerce and heard a fine talk by
Gov. Frank Carlson.
But, to get a re1) picture of the fail'

as a Whole, let's heal' what some of
those who ran the big show have to say
about it.
Sam Mitchell, secretary of the fair:

"A conservative estimate on attend
ance this year is' 350,000, compared
to 316,000 last year. People were in
better spirits and the fair was by far
the best we ever have had. The ma

chinery and industrial show was es

pecially impressive. Renewals for space
for next year by manufacturers was
the greatest in history, proving the all
around satisfaction of exhibitors. Our
big, independent midway will be con-
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tinued next year on an expanded scale
and we hope to have the very latest in
rides and shows."
Jim Linn, dairy superintendent: "The

dairy show broke all records this year
and the crowds attending the judging
were unusually large every day, show
ing the increasing interest in dairying
by the public. The. Jersey show this
year was an all-Kansas affair and
quality was unusually high. Judges
commented that few, if any states,
could put' on a better show. Ayrshires
had the largest breed show and quality
was tops in all breeds. Brown Swiss
breeders put on the largest show their
breed has held at the fair. I would say
that it was the best balanced dairy
show in the history of the fair."
Glenn Pickett, beef superintendent:

"The beef show was not quite as· large
as last year but the quality of cattle
shown was as good or better. Kansas
breeders, especially, showed definite
improvement."
Carl Elling, swine and sheep super

intendent: "Hog entries were 10 per
cent higher than last year's record
with all breeds represented. Quality
was as high as it has ever been. The
carcass demonstration, both for fat
barrows and fat lambs, attracted lots
of attention. Sheep entries from Kan
sas this year were as high as last year
but there were fewer out-of-state ex
hibitors. All breeds were represented
and quality was outstanding. Judges
rated the wool exhibit as very good.
The_ sheep-shearing contest was well
represented at the state fair this year,
especially in the junior division."

(Oontinued on Page 10)

lloyd Michaell proudly pOlel Dellgner Noble LuceHa, lenlor and grand cham
pi_--J....y,female at ·the' Kansas ·State .air, Hutchinson.· She was .hown by

Hallma.rk Far�, Kanlal City.

One feature of the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, thil yeJ!r was a Kansas wheat
festival. Shown here lust after being crowned king and queen of the festival are
Elmo J. Mahoney, left, of Dorrance, and Marie Beresel, Junction City. They were

crowned by Perry H. Lambert, center, president of the fair board.

Champion Hereford female in both 4-H and open competition at the Kansas State
Fair, Hutchinson, was Walnut Hill Bonny, shown by John Taylor, Great Bend.

Lowell Strickler, Hutchinson, with Whitpain Sonnet, lunior champion Ayrshire
bUll shown by Lowell and his father, Fred Strickler, at the Kansas State Fair.

Joy· Layman and M". Layman, Arlington, exhibited thl. grand champion OIC
boar, Mon Repola 'valiant, at the Kansas State .alr, Hutchinson.
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Many New Reeords at Fair
(Continued from Page 9)

Suffolk .heep were on exhibit at the Kan.a. State .alr, 'Hutchln.on, thl. year for
the Ant time. Shown here with 2 prize Suffolk ram..... Sylve.ter Martin, Mt.

Hope, left, and Herman Popp, Haven.

Roger Regnier, assistant 4-H Club
leader: "There were 108 beef steers in
the 4-H show, and they were of good
quality right down the line. The 58
breeding heifers shown broke all pre
vious records in numbers and were by
far the best quality."
Lot Taylor, 4-H beef superintendent:

"The champion baby beef shown by
Henry Gardiner was the best baby
beef entry I ever have seen. Henry
showed unusual feeding knowledge by
holding this baby beef in top condi
tion since last January, when it won
reserve championship at the big Den
ver show. John Taylor's champion
Hereford in the 4-H and open classes
is the best Hereford shown on the 1947
show circuit. At Topeka this animal
won over a Texas entry that previously
had beaten everything on the circuit."
Ray Stover, 4-H dairy: "We had 145

head in the dairy show, which broke
all records. Quality was greatly im
proved over previous years. 'All 6 dairy
breeds were represented in the 4-H
show this year for the first time."
Frank Bieberly, open class crops:

"We had by far the biggest wheat show
this year altho quality was affected
some by excess moisture. The sorghum
show was larger than expected and
quality was good. The oats show was

big and of good quality. The corn show
was not as large as last year but very
good considering conditions. For the
first time in our memory the best corn,
generally speaking, came from South
east Kansas."
Dr. J. W. Lumb, judge of 4-H demon

stration teams: "Despite the fact we
had 2 stages and continuous demon
strations, it took all 5 days to judge
the record number of teams entered.
n was a fine show."
Lester Pollom, superintendent F. F.

A. and Vocational Agriculture: "We
had 32 teams of boys and almost 1,000
con�stants in the various events at
the fair. Quality of the machinery ex
hibits was very high."
Two big livestock sales held during

the fair were very successful. -The
Hampshire hog sale, first ever held at
the fair" brought very good prices. The
2 top gilts sold at $190 each. Average

STRONGBARNis 21 pounds per square
lighter than 26· gauge roofing
yet equal in strength.

• OU to place
G'BAR'NperIlll�S Y

{urlher apart.
S1RON girlS and purlins '

STRONGBARNdoes not dent or bend
under blows that would distort
other roofing.

for the sale was $'1.51. As a result the
sale will be made an annual event at
the fair.
The champion baby beef in the 4-H

Club sale brought $1,110 from theWin·
chester Packing Co., Hutchinson. ,This
was 20 cents a pound above last year's
top. First 25 baby beef steers sold for
an average of 44 cents a pound, corn

pared with a market average for choice
steers of 33 cents. About 400 attended
the auction.
Following are the detailed results of

the State Fair:

Dairy
AYRSHIRE: Junior champion bull, Fred

& Lowell Strickler, Hutchinson, on Sonnet:
senior and grand champion, Richard & Ray·
mond Scholz, Lancaster, on Locust Lea
Nick; reserve champion, South Central Dis
trlct on Kanstacol Tlms Goldplate. Junior
champion female, W. S. Watson, Hutclun
son, on Ayr-Llne Timid Gene; senior and
grand champion, G. Fred'Wllllams; Hutch
Inson, on Woodhull Lady Heddy; reserve,
W. S. Watson on Ayr-Llne Royal Girl; Kiln·
sas District Herd, South Central District.
GUF;RNSEY: Junior and reserve cham

pion bull, Meadow Lodge Farms, Oklahoma
City, on Meadow Lodge Climax's Select;
senior ahd grand champion, Curtiss Candy
Co., Chicago, III., on Curtiss Candy Levity
Maestro. Junior champion female, Curliss
Candy Co., on Curtiss Candy Levity Dot;
senior and grand champion, Curtiss Candy
Co., on Afton's Golden Marie; reserve churn
pion, Meadow Lodge Farms on Meadow
Lodge Queen R. Mona; Kansas Regional
Herd, Southern Kansas. '

,

JERSEY: Junior and reserve champion
bull, East Central Parish on Geonnais Black,
King; senior and grand champion, Hrulmark
Farm, Kansas City, on Design Nobly Stan
dard. Junior champion female, Hallmark

,

Farm on Observer Wonder Jolly; senior and
grand champion, Hallmark Farm on De
signer Noble Lucetta; reserve, Cecil Wer'
neke, Caldwell, on Lucy Foremost 'SnoW
drop; Kansas Parish Hel'd, Northeast pur'
Is�

.

BROWN SWISS: Junior champion bull,
IHerman J. Dyck, Whitewater, on Royal

Master of C. C.; senior and grand champion,
G. D. Sluss, El Dorado, on ElDorado oren
yer Forest; reserve, MarRhall Beal, Dan
ville, on Nellie's Foxie John B. Junior
champion femaie, Donald Rudlcel, Kingman,
on Dick's Molly Girl; senior and grand
champion. Earl Webber, Arlington, on Han·
sel's Queen MO:b. D. P.; reserve, Earl Web'

(Cont'lnued. on Page 1!)

Henry Bock, of WJchlta. exhJlalted tlU. champion Mamp'lUre ram at 'the '1CGll(Clf
State Fair, Hutchln.on.
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Your nearby Ford Tractor dealer
has this latest and finest of all Ford
Built tractors on display. He ani we
invite you to stop in and see it.

You'll see a tractor that's NEW
• • . not only in appearance, but in

, many ways that make it easier to
use, easier: to maintain and more

profitable as a working partner.
Along with 22 features that are

NEW, you'll find all the solid advan
tages gained from Ford's experience
in building more than one and a

quarter-million tractors.

, Important for FASTER FARM
ING, this new Ford Tractor has a

new 4-speed transmission. Shifting

is easy and quiet. Automotive-type
steering and impreved braking
make it easy to operate.

Implements are raised or lowered
automatically by Ford Hydraulic
Touch Control. Implements are
quickly attached or detached, and
depth is under constant control.

We hope that you will have a

good look at the new Ford Tractor
and at the new implements specially
designed for it. Remember, too, that
you get a type and quality of service
second to norte in the tractor and
implement field.
The new Ford Tractor is ready!

Come and see it!

11

Come and SEE the great

,.

It.
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Ford Desig�ed· Ford Engineered
BACKED BY OVER 40 YEARS
OF FORD FARM EXPERIENCE
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Implements are
raised for trans
port or lowered
for working by
Ferd Hydraulic
Touch Control.

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION. DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

New springy,
hinge-back seat
permits standup
operation on big
step plates.



A Copper Penny
17 Six-Penny Common

Commands
Nails.

This is the approximate across-the-counter price. To allow for
adequ�te retail and wholesale margins, transportation and keg
costs, the manufacturer must produce twice this many nails for a

penny. Nails have always been either a close-margin or loss item
in steel-making. A penny buys only a few less nails than heretofore.

/

The average price of steel as obtained by the mills is a little over

3c per pound - about $60 per ton (based on weighted production
of 9 major steel items, representing a substantial percentage of
steel production in the United States). Including the last increases,
steel has advanced only about V2C per pound over the last ten

years.

Nails are one of the steel products which require many reducing
and finishing operations, consequently are higher per pound than
the composite price of steel. Even so, today's price of nails adds

only about $15 to the cost of building an average house as against
the price of nails 10 years ago. Steel IS Cheap.

SHEFFIE.LD SrEE�
SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
HOUS�ON KANSAS CITY T U L S A

• •

Many Ne,v Records at Fair
(Continued from Page 10)

Carbon & Alloy Steel, Ingots, Blooms,
Billets, Plates, Sheets, Merchant

Bars, Steel Joists, Structural
Shapes, Road Guard

Reinforcing Bars

Welded Wire Mesh, Wire Products,
Wire Rods, Fence, Spring Wire,
Nails, Rivets, Grinding Media,

Forgings, Track Spikes,
Bolt & Nut Products

H. E. Heiser, Ramona, with his champion Shropshire ewe at the Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson.

bel' on Alice Magnolia; Kansas Canton Herd, cess; reserve, Merle D. Oldenettel, Haven,
Eastern Kansas Brown Swiss Canton. on Blinda Beauty; county group, Sedgwick.
lUILKING SHORTHORN: Junior cham- ANGUS: Grand champion bull, Sunflower

pion bull, Weidner Prairie Farms, Dalton Farms, Everest, on Sunflowers Prince 13;
City, Ill., on Prairie Fannie Squire; senior reserve, Sunflower Farms on Prince Sun
and grand champion, Weidner on Prairie flower S 4. Grand champion female, Camp
King; reserve, Weidner on Prairie Pride 3d. and Sheets, Charlotte, Ia., on Elba ot
Junior champion female, Weidner on Prairie Awol 10th; reserve, Camp and Sheets on

Snow Princess 3rd; senior and grand cham- Elbina of Goose Creek.
pion, Joe Hunter, Geneseo, on Retnuh Swine
Stylish Maid; reserve, Jqe Hunter-von Ret- O. I. C.: Junior champion boar, Donald
nuh Likeness 42d; Kansas' District Herd, F'razey, Hutchinson, on Dream Girl's R.
South Central District. , Buster; senior and- grand champion, Joy
HOLSTF�INS: Junior'� champion bull, Layman, Arlington, on Man Repora Valiant.

North Central District on Texas Burke Star- Junior and grand champion sow, Vemon
light; senior and grand champion, E. G. Zimmerman, Inman, on, Zimmerbrook Cot
Regier, Whitewater, on HRW Homestead ton; senior champion, Joy Layman, on Flo
Pontiac Triune; reserve champion, South of Silver Lane.
Central District on Heersche Homestead ..POLAND CHINA: Junior and grand
Performer. Junior champion female, David champion boar, C. R. Rowe & Son, Scran
Palmer, Topeka, on DeKol Corrector; sen- ton, on Busters Best; senior champion,
ior and grand champion, Kansas State Rowe on Mixers Buster. Junior champion
Prison, Lansing, on Kauspan Walker Sun- sow, Harry L. Turner, Harper, on Annit's
beam; reserve, Quentin Kubin, McPherson, Latest; senior and grand champion, Gar
on Quin-Dale Dean Thonyma Harmony; don McLin, Silver Lake, on Style FaShion.
Kansas District Herd, Arkansas Valley. HEREFORD: Junior champion boar, A.

Beef J. VanMeter & Sons, Sterling, on Bright
HEREFORD: Champion bull, CK Ranch, •

Model; senior and grand champion, Charles
Brookville, on C. K. Creator 13th; reserve, Booz, Portis, on Riverside Chief. Junior
Wiley's Cove Ranch, Leslie Ark., on J. H. R. champion sow, VanMeter on Enterprise Girl
Royal Rupert 18th. Champion female, Wal- I; senior and grand champion, Oscar Sund
nut Hili Ranch, Great Bend, on Walnut Hili & Son, Bostwick, Nebr., on Celeste Lady I.

Bonny; reserve, Cooms and Worley, Pampa, BERKSHIRE:. Junior champion boar,
Tex., on Cottonwood Queen; county group, Keith Boller Newton, on unnamed entry;
Comanche county; Kansas special, C. K. senior and grand champion boar, T. E,
Ranch on C. K. Creator. Frain, Minneapolis, on Big Creek Ovation.
SHORTHORN: Grand champion bull, W. Junior champion sow, Frain on Baron'S

V. Harshman & Sons, Clements, on Kildun Lassie 2nd; senior and grand champion,
Silver Mercury; reserve, W. V. Harshman Carl Kater, Newton, on Kater's Princess.
on Supreme Admiral 5th. Grand champion DUROC: Junior champion boar, Wreath
female, W. V. Harshman on Controls Prin- (Continued on Page 14)

SALES OFFICES: Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., De. Moines, 10., Wichita, Kans.; Denver.
Colo., Oklahoma City, Okla., Dallas, Tex., San Antonio, Tex., New Orleans, La.

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

IRRIGATION Can Double Crop Yieldsl
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. "Your WESTERN Pump I�talla
tlon cannot he had on a fcw days' notice. We drill your test,

'

then engineer the pump expressly for the conditions fOIJ.R!l. A
pump testing laboratory is necessary for accurate engineettng.
We have a laboratory - recognized by lnigation .exllertli 'as
one of the most modernly 'equipped In the entire U. S. That
Is one of the reasons why WESTERN Pumps are so outstandingly
successful. WESTERN service is complete. We drill your well
and install your pump and also your power plant, either elec
tric motor or gas engine, completely ready to operate.

Fumlshed with either DI
rect ClIIIMCted Electric
MotDr, Flat ... V Belt Drive, Dr

RIJlllt "".Ie Gw Head Drl,e.

Write today for free
Catalog and full par
ticulars.

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

Dept. 121
Hastings, NebrasQ

Reserve champion female and best uddered cow in the Jersey show at the
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, was Lucy Foremost Snowdrop, shown by' 'Cecil

Warneke, of Caldwell.
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IRRIGATION crops, other than
wheat, are assuming an increas
ingly important role in 3 Western

Kansas wheat counties, points out J. C.
Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture.
Areas under irrigation in Scott,

Grant and Stanton are making rapid
growth in size and value of crop yields.
Mohler emphasized this is an encour

aging sign that Kansas farmers are

mastering their environment. Im
proved farming techniques, he said,
plus more balanced agriculture assures
a steadier income than one-crop farm
ing.
About 21,590 acres are under irriga

tion in this 3-county area at present.
Truck crops grown include about 375
acres of cantaloupes, 385 acres of
honeydew melons, 55 acres of cucum
bers and 175 acres of onions. Nearly
1,300' acres of irrigated sugar beets
are produced and 50 acres are used for
soybean production. In grain sorghums
an estimated 32,000 acres are raised
with 15,000 of them irrigated. Irriga
tion also is used for 4.000 acres of ,milo
and 250 acres of Atlas.
Other areas of irrigation farming are

found in different parts of the state.
Near Garden City a large sugar beet
acreage is harvested each year with
water for this project coming from
cleep wells and Lake McKinney. Irriga
tion along the upper Arkansas river
valley in Kansas has been a common
procedure for many years with both
the river and wells' supplying the
needed water.
Thru irrigation, Mohler believes,

Western Kansas farmers are able to
take fullest advantage of the richness
of sollfn producing a wide variety of
high-yielding crops.
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Big Landowner
The Fede�al Government now holds

one fourth of all the land in the United
States, according to U. S. Departmentof Agriculture' reports.
Land held by the Government in

cludes 55 million acres of Indian lands
held in trust, national parks and for
ests, and land taken over for military
or rehabilitation.

Roll and Save Steps
I put my kitchen table on casters

and find it rolls where I want it and
saves many steps.-Mrs. K. E. B.

Get Full Feed Value

Buyers of commercial feed in
Kansas are getting full value,
believes Paul Ijams, director of
the control division of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture.
This opinion was based on the

report of the past year's work un
der the feeding-stuffs law. Under
this law all feeds sold in the state
are subject to inspection by the
Board of ,Agriculture concerning
the truthfulness of information'
shown on labels.
During th,e past year, July 1,

1946, to June 30, 1947, the board
tested 1,385 samples of feed. A
total of 737,177·tons of commer
cial feedstuffs were sold in the
state during. the same period.
Ijams ct ed protein as an exam

pIe of how feed manufacturers are

giving buyers full value, pointing
out that in most cases actual per
cent of protein in commercial
feeds was higher than the percent
age stated on the label.
The largest number of tests were

made onmeat and bone scraps con
tain\ng 50 per cent protein. The
average for the 129 tests made
Was 51.14 per cent protein.
Other types of protein feeds

that were sold and tested in large
amounts in the state included 41
per cent cottonseed meal with the
94 samples tested averaging 41.27
per cent; 41 per cent soybean oil
meal had 63 samples that aver
aged,44.02 per cent protein; 16
per cent protein dairy feed aver
aged 17.21 per cent on the 27 samples tested; and alfalfa meal (dehYdrated 17 per cent) h'ad 25 tests
made and they averaged 17.68 percent protein.
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Milk production drops when cows are out in
cold rainy weather. Cows need good shelter in
bad weather. Take full advantage of fall and
winter pastures but, before they begin to fail,
start heavier barn feeding to avoid a slump
in production.
And in colder climates adequate bedding is

important. It aids sanitation. It helps prevent
mastitis. It preserves the liquid portion of
manure, raising its fertilizer value.

BRIe yfl"I'wlH1el' leediN//
01'1: I. THE QUALITY OF YOUR ROUGHA'GE

2. EACH COW'S PRODUCTION RECORD

Don't overestimate the quality of your roughage. Study
your cows' production records and give more grain to
the best producers.

_ SEE HOW YOUR HAY FITS IN
ABOVE AVERAGE HAY. First class legume hay such as

alfalfa, soybean or clover, bright green in color, not stemmybut holding a high proportion of its leaves; fed with or with
out silage. Ration-Grain plus low protein supplement.
AVERAGE HAY. Ordinary quality legume hay that's not con
sidered above average, or high-quality mixed legume and
grass hay; fed with or without silage. Ration-Grain plus
medium protein supplement.
BELOW AVERAGE HAY. Poor mixed hay, or timothy or other
grass hay; fed with or without silage. Ration-Grain plus
high protein�upplement, plus minerals.

As you probably know, cow population of
the U.S. is down. But human population is
growing rapidly. And nutrition authorities
are urging people-men, women and chil
dren-to use more milk and dairy products
for better health!
These basic facts spur us on in our efforts

as co-workers of yours in the marketing of
milk andother dairy products. They indi-

cate the wisdom of adequate production to
hold the present markets and point the way
to your future security through efficient
milk production.
The County Agent and your dairy field

service man are ready and anxious to help
you plan for rrrore uniform production of
quality milk the year around.

Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.
Kraft Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
An organizalion devoled 10 Ihe grealer use of Dairy Producl.

MAn rOUR fUTURf MORf SfCURf WITH,�••
MORE MIL� ER ACRE
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Quality pays
in waterprooffootwear

Just as
it does in equipment
Quality in any product payswhen itmeans
longer service, with satisfaction. That's
why BALL-BAND Footwear has 80many
wearers ... its outstanding quality assures
footwear that costs less because it wears
longer, with better fit, better appearance,
and greater comfort all its long life. It
will pay you to look for the store where
you see the Red Ball trade-mark, famous
BALL-BAND symbol ofenduring quality.

Rubber - Fabric - Woolen. Footwear

fo4�f04
.

Knee Boot-Cosh you less be
.

cause it wears longer. Correct
fitting, easy walking special BALL·
BAND construction.

2.'8ld. Sanslip -The stickiest mud
can't pull it off. Extra tough rub·
ber for full value long wear. --------

Ball-Banrl
MISHAWAKA lUll" , WOOLEN MFG. CO., .,."._"-, ,.11.".

Save Money Gnd Labo,r

Repair and Remodel Now
with

CORRUGATED
ALUMII,UM
ROOFING

For Homes, Barns,
Garages, Conunerclal and

Utlllty Buildings.
e Llgbt-eaoy to bandte and apply.
e Fireproof-will not rust. .

e Requires no paint or maintenance
e Beautiful; tong-las ling. .

wire or phone

8 It .. 8 rr., 10 rt., lZ ft. lenllrtbs; 26 Inebes
wide; 114 or 2% Incb corrugations; .o:n
Ineb tbICrl\��At�¥'-t' DELIVERY

Write,
SONKEN·GALAMBA CORPORATION

2nd and Riverview (X-39) Kansas City 18, Kansas, THatcher 924�

I

Many New Records at Fair
(Continued from Page 12)

Farm, Manhattan, on First Base; senior and
grand champion, Harvey Deets, Gibbon,
Nebr., on Royal Master. Junior champion
sow, Rather's Purebred Stock Farm, Ponca
City, Okla., on Miss American 2nd; senior
and grand champion, Davis on Lady Secu
rity.
CHESTER WHITE: Junior and grand

champion boar, William Farms, Ravenna,
Nebr., on Jubilee Attraction; senior cham
pion, Williams on Williams Jubllle. Junior
champion sow, Eldon Mosler, Oswego, on

Mosler's Pride; senior and grand champion,
Eldon Mosler on Lady HI-Spot.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA: Junior

champion boar, Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska,
on Thunder Bolt; senior and grand cham
pion. Davis on Silver Model. Junior cham
pion sow, Davis on Kansas Belleann; senior
and grand champion,' Davis on Lady Secur
Ity.
HAlIIPSHIRE: Junior champion boar,

Theodore Blnderup, Gibbon, Nebr., on Dy
namic Special; senior and grand champton,
Blnderup on Don's Silver C. Junior cham
pion sow, O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, on un

named entry; senior and grand champion,
O'Bryan on O'Brlght Pay Girl.
MARKET BARROWS: Champion barrow,

150-210 Ibs., Harvey Deets, Gibbon, Nebr.,
on a Duroc; champion barrow, 210-275 Ibs.,
Ralph Schulte, Little River, on a Duroc;
champion barrow, Harvey Deets.
Market barrow carcass: Ralph Schulte,

Little River.
.

Sheep
SHROPSHIRE: Champion ram, Oscar

Winchester, Waukomis, Okla., on H,
Moehle; champion ewe, H. E. Helser, Ra
mona, on Helser 98 M.
SOUTHDOWN: Champion ram, Tonn

Brothers, Haven, on I J W; champion ewe,
Oscar Winchester & Sons, Waukomis, Okla.,
on Dixie Lass 3rd.
HAIUPSHIRE: Champion ram, Henry

Bock, Wichita, on 208; champion ewe, W.
.
G. Nicholson, Great Bend;bn 149.
FAT lIlARKET LAMBS: Grand champion,

Tom Frederick, Alden; reserve champton,
Virgil McClure, Newton.
LAlIm CARCASS : Clarence Lacy, Meriden.
SHEEP SHEARING CONTEST: Adult,

Henry Schmitz, Jr., Andale; junior, Maurice
McClure,'Walton.
WOOL EXHIBIT: Champion fleece, A. W.

Miller, Osborne.
Horses

BELGIANS: Junior champion stallion,
J. F. Begert, Topeka, on Marshall du Val
Ion; senior and grand champion, S. H. Hays,
Warrensburg, Mo., on Sugar Grove Major
II. Junior champion mare, J. F. Begert on

Myra; senior and grand champion, S. H.
Hays on Star Farceur; premier exhibitor's
banner, J. F. Begert,
PERCHERONS: Junior champion stal

lion, McElwain Brothers, .Burrton, on Reno
Degas; senior and grand champion, Mc
Elwain on Carvlctor Degas. Junior cham
pion mare, McElwain on Joyce; senior and
grand, McElwain on Cai'men; premier ex

hibitor's banner, McElwain Brothers.
Jacks and lIlules

CHAMPION JACJ{: Hineman Jack Farm,
Dighton, on Pete R.
CHAMPION lIIULE: E. M. Burke, Little

River, on Jude.
Crops .

WHEAT: Sweepatakes, Earl G. Clark,
Sedgwick, on Red Chief.
CORN: Open pollinated, 100 ears yellow,

Rolly Freeland, Effingham; 100 ears any
white variety, Shirley Rice, Valley Center;
10 ears yellow, Rolly Freeland; 10 ears

white, Shirley Rice. Hybrid: 100 ears yel
low, William P. Habiger, Parsons; 100 ears

white, Norris Rice, Merhlen; 10 ears yel
low, William Ingwersen & Son, LeRoy;
10 ears white, Norris Rice, Meriden; sweep
stakes 10 ear classes, Rolly F'reeland :

sweepstakes, 100 ear classes, Rolly Free-
land.

.

GRAND CHAlIlPION county collective
agricultural exhibit, Reno.
COUNTY PROJECT exhibits, Shawnee.

Horticulture
APPLES: Best 5 trays, Fred Smith, Troy;

best table, George T. Groh, Wathena.
.

Vegetables
IRISH POTATOES: Sweepstakes, A. E.

Engle, Chapman.
Poultry

CHAlIlPION COCK; H. B. Patten, Wich
Ita.
CH�lUPION HEN: Earl Kelly, Stafford.
CHA.MPION COCKEREL: Carl Scott,

Newton.
CHAlIlPION PULLET: Eugene R. Barn

ard, Atchison.
4-H Club Results

Following are the results of the 4-H
division:

Reef Helfera
SHORTHORNS� Champion, Merle Old

enette, Haven; reserve, Boyd l'u..,ls, Alden.
H}O";REFORD: Champion, John E. Taylor,

Great Bend; reserve, Don�d Riffel, Enter
prise.
ANGUS; Champion, Kermit Lee Case,

Lyons; reserve, BIU Erickson, Marqulltte.
Baby Beef

SHORTHORN: Champion, Jerry Boom
hower, Bunker Hill; reserve, Allen Ray
Reynolds, Cuba.
HEREFORDS: Champion, Marlys Wahn,

Canton; reserve, Kathryn Lappin, Jetmore.
ANGUS; Champion and grand champion

baby beef, Henry Gardiner, Ashland; re

serve champion baby beef, Mlirlys Wahn
(Hereford entry).

Dairy
HOLSTEIN: Champion, Donald Hopktns, .

Clearwater: reserve, M1llard Peterson" Wa- .

tervllle.
.

Faye Means, of Goddard, hail the
grand champion Guernsey female in
the 4-H division at the Kansas State
Fair, at Hutchinson. Her entry, Jerry's
Butterfly, wan 3 championships in

Kansas shows this year.

AYRSHIRES: Champion and reserve.
Rodman WlIliams, Hutchinson.
JERSEY: Champion, Beryl Smith, High·

land; reserve, Phil Boster, Larned.
.

GUERNSEY: Champion, Faye Means,
Goddard; reserve, Charlene Meinert, Wlch·
Ita.
BROWN SWISS: Champion, Lester Sen

ser, Bison; reserve, Charlotte Townsend .

Humboldt.
.

lIIILJ{'ING SHORTHORN: Champion, Dale
Lucas, Macksville; reserve, Robert Stolten
berg,' Holyrood..

Swine-(Market Hog8)
SPOTT·ED POLANDS (blue ribbon wiu

ners): Keith Hurst, Sylvia; Glen Hurst.
Sylvia; Billy Thompson, Valley Center:
Clara Faye Horchem, Beeler.
CH}O";STER WHITES: Marvin I. Hoi'll'

baker, Fowler.
DUROC-J}O�RSEYS': Myron Heinly, Ly'

ons; Max Heinly, Lyons; Eugene Rlzck,
Munden; Carman Brlggl1, Delphos (2); Mur·
ray Webb, Syracuse; Elmer Bergner, J'r.,
Pratt (2); Norvin Stunkel, Belle Plaine:
Thomas Dean Taylor, St. John; Dick Hodg
son, Manhattan; Betty Ruth Ropp, Toronto;
Bennie Crawford, Vesper.
PURPLE RmBON WINNERS (Duroc'

Jersey): Champion purple, Dick Hodgson,
Manhattan; reserve, Eugene Rlzek, Mun·
den; Elmer Bergner, Jr.. Pratt.
HAMPSHIRE: Roy Dale Unruh, Inman:

Robert King, Virgil; Betty Ruth Ropp, 'I'o-
ronto; Lois Middleton, Bourbon.

.

PURPLE RIBBON WINNER (Hamp
shire): Robert King, Virgil.
OTHER BR}O}EDS (blue ribbons).: Kurl

Fechner, Alta Vista; Bill Griffith, Fredonia.
Purebred Gilts

SPOTTED POLANDS: Jean Sherwood,
Concordia; Cameron Van Gleson, Cleveland
(2).
DUROC-JERSEYS: Jeanne Lancaster.

Hutchinson; Herman Popp, Haven; Max
Heinly, Lyons; Bennie Crawford, Vesper.
POLAND CHINAS: Edward Wilmeth.

Grenola.
HAlIIPSHIRE:

Johnny Balthrop,
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Robert King, Virgil:
Wichita.
Sheep

FAT LAlIlBS (less than 90 lbs.): Tommy
Frederick, Alden; Mary Margaret Noble,
Rosalia; Stanley Wingate, Pretty Pralrie.
FAT LAlImS (90 Ibs. 01' more): Sanford

Hughes, Wellington; Amos Blecha, Mun·
den; Marilyn Lyon, Hutchinson; Tommy
Frederick, Alden; Ruby Ashcraft, Kingman.

Purebred Ewes
SHROPSHIRE: Glenn Beardmore, Haven:

Ernie Schmidt, Freeport; Duane Sanders.
Furley (2). .

HAlIIPSHIRE: Eugene Brinkman, Cof·
feyvllle; Harold Johnson, Haven; \Ronald
Wedel, Moundridge (2); Roger Cutting.
Sedgwick.
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))alry Judging
'WINNING TEAlIl: Sedgwick; 2nd, Rice:

3rd, Republic.
HIGH INDI.vIDUALS: John Clark Will"

Sedgwick, 1st; Wilbur Kurr, Harvey, 2nd:'
Carl Jean Blackhull, Rice, 3rd.

Crops Judclng
WINNING TE:AM: Labette; 2nd, Finney:

3rd, "Harvey.
HIGH INDI;VIDUALS: Harold 'Hellwig,

Labette, 1st; Kenneth McBurney, ·Grahalll.
2nd; Bob Robbins, Labette, 3rd.

.Li:v.eBtock Judging .

WINNING "TEAliI: Montgomery; 2nd.
Republic; 3rd, Butler.
HIGH INDI'VIDUALS: Jim Aiken, Monl·

gomery, 1st; Donald Collett, MontgomerY·
2nd; Roland F.roelschner, Pa.wnee, .3rd.

))emoD8tratlon Team.
WINNING TEAM: MarjOrie and Marvl.llee

Tibbs, Shawnee county.
F. 1.". A. Farm lIlaehlnery

Fir!!t, Clay Center-; 2nd, Winfield; 81'<1,
Coldwater.

I

F. F. A. Collerilve. Booths
Grand champion, Buhler (Reno .eounty l-

Many of the winners at .the 2 ·b.lg Kansu�fairs are showing this week at the 4-H Fa
Stock Show at Wichita.
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British Jlldge
At £hJeago
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RICHARD S.· de Quincey, of Boden
ham, Hereford, England, has ac

cepted the' invitation of Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition officials
to judge all of the individual steer
classes at the 48th annual exposition.
It will be held November 29 to Decem
ber 6 in the International Amphithea
tre at the Chicago Stock Yards.
Mr. de Quincey is a prominent Brit

ish breeder of purebred Shorthorn and
Hereford cattle. His Hereford herd is
one of the oldest established herds of
that breed in England.
He is Britain's leading exporter of

Hereford cattle and he has judged cat
tle at the famous Palermo show in
Buenos Aires, Argentina's largest live
stock show. He also feeds steers for
market in addition to his purebred
operations. He exhibited a top prize
winner earlier this year at the Perth
show in Scotland, the largest event of
its kind in Great Britain.
His first assignment will be to judge

the junior feeding contest steers on Sat
urday, November 29. The management
anticipates an entry of 1,000 steers

.
in this event which features beeves,
lambs, and hogs that .are exhibited by
farm boys and girls enrolled in 4-H or
Vocational Agricultural work.
He will judge the open-steer classes

-the adult competition-on Monday
and Tuesday, and select. the grand
champion steer of the show, the top
winner of the International, on Tues
day afternoon, December 2.
Since the first International Live

Stock Exposition in 1900, British judges
have passed on the fat-cattle classes at
this show 33 times, and well-known au
thorities from South America and Can
ada have officiated at Internationals
from 1912 to 1941. Walter Bigger, a
prominent cattle 'breeder and judge of
Scotland, has judged at Chicago more
than any other one man. He made these
selections at 13 shows from 1920 to
1946.
Cash prizes t!?taling $100,000 are of

fered at the 1947 International, the
management reports. The entry clos
ing date for most divisions of the show
has been set for November 1.

Winters IIhelld..
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Oats-Clover Make Good
After harvesting 10 bushels of Osage

oats an acre from'a 28-acre field, Gus
Koehn, McPherson county, had a good
stand of Madrid sweet clover coming
up thru the stubble. The oats was
seeded in atlas ground in 16-inch drill
rows.
On about a third of the field Mr.

Koehn had applied 50 pounds of 32 per
cent ammonium nitrate. Considerable
manure also had been spread on the
field. Where manure had been applied
there was a distinct difference. He be
licved this part of the crop if harvested
alone would have made 90 bushels.
After the oats was' in the ground,

Mr. Koehn seeded 12 pounds of Madrid
cl?ver diagonally. He put the clover in
WIth a drill, floating the disks with
out springs, and dragged a cultipacker
behind. Some clover was seeded after
a rain. It did not seem to be as good
as that seeded before.

A Handy Cieaner
A blackboard eraser is more satis

factory than a cloth for cleaning the
top of a cookstove.-Mrs. L.
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AFTER HOT, DUSTY summer operation,
now is the time to prepare tractors, trucks
and other working equipment for winter
conditions. Drain dirty, summer-worn oil
from crankcase and gear. boxes. Refill
with fresh Mobiloil and Mobilube Gear
Oil in correct winter grades'.

er,

ax

iI: �his "fresh start" means smoother, more
efficient cold-weather performance . . •

greater fuel and oil economy ... greater
protection against wear and costly break
downs. You're assured, too, of an engine
that's "Mobiloil Clean"-protected against
dangerous deposit formation.
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le,
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Prevent Rust of Idle Machinery
-Protert with Mobilcote 270

e:

d.

Practical Bulletins
L-7Z:_Measuring Hay in Stacks.
L-220-Storage of Vegetable
Seeds. .

FB-1727-Selecting Hens for Egg
Production,

FB-1730-Rabbit Production.
FB-1754-Care and Repair of
Mowers and Binders.

FB-1807-Lamb and Mutton on
the Farm.

FE-1872-House Plants.
FE-18BB-Poultry Cooking,
FB-197B-Safe Water for the
Farm.
If you need information on any

of these subjects, the U. S. D, A.
bUlletins will help you;' you will
find them reliable and up-to-date.
These may be ordered free from
Bulletin Servtee, Kansas Farmer.

Tlopeka, as long as the supply
asts.

Idle farm equipment also needs winter pro
tection. Protect exposed metal surfaces of
ploughs, cultivators and other machinery
with Mobilcote 270. Easily applied by
brush or swab, it effectively combats rust
and corrosion. Easily removed with- Kero
sene. Ask your Mobilgas-Mobiloil man for
a demonstration.

y :

g,
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Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.
White Eagle Division

d.

ee

US
ot
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Grass Helps' the Roads
By CIIARLOTTE NORLIN

SON, Barton county, east of Great Bend. Fort Zarah park, mounted cannon at
entrance. Portion of drive can be seen in background. The Inviting wooded area

in the background was part of the "Old Fort Zarah" grounds. Grace Gun" do
nated 8 acres adjacent to the highway and along Walnut river to the highway
commission for a roadside park. A drive constructed by the highway department
makes this area accessible to the public. Park ovens and shaded picnic grounds

make this roadside park attractive to the public.

THOSE lush plantings of alfalfa,
sweet clover and native grasses
that were seen along the highways

of Kansas early this summer didn't
just happen to be there. Many of the
newly-graded highways thruout the
state have been seeded to these crops,
Franklin T. Rose, landscape architect
of the State Highway Commission,
said.
As you drive along state highway'

No.4 in Lane county in Western Kan
sas, you notice regular drilled rows

along the highway shoulders. These
rows are seedings of domestic rye
grass, alfalfa, blue grama grass and a
small amount of brome grass. "We
were unable to getwestern wheat grass
seed for our work this spring so we
substituted brome grass on this proj
ect, altho we know we are outside of
the area for brome grass.
"On several locations along highway

96 between Rush Center and Great
Bend, we have some good stands of
alfalfa and brome grass. Brome grass
is used in many of mixtures for proj
ects east and north of Great Bend."

,

Various' combinations of seed are

used, depending on the part of the
state and the soil thru which the high
way passes. A typical seeding mixture
for Central and Western Kansas would
include the followtng ; 10 pounds an
acre of domestic rye grass seed, the
same amount of western wheat grass
seed, and 5 pounds each of blue grama
seed and alfalfa seed.
Where the highway passes thru roll

ing terrain with many exposed slope
areas, either sand dropseed at the rate
of 5 pounds to the acre is used or yel
low sweet clover at 10 pounds an acre,
or a combination of the 2 is seeded.

What Will Be Accomplished
What the highway commission hopes

to accomplish with this program is a
natural enough question. The layman
who drives over the state highways
notices a lot of color, including the
green of the grasses, the white and
yellow flowers of sweet' clover, the
purple of alfalfa and the varied colors
of the wfl'd,.fiowers. The architect says
the commission's reason has to do with, ,

the more 'prosaic item orexpense.jstnce
it is expensive to clean ditches that,
have silted full of Soil or 'to "blade." :
reshoulder shoulders and shoulder,:
slopes that are badly rutted. :It has

,

been found that a quick cover crop on
,

newly-graded shoulders ana shoulder
slopes stabilizes the soil and' 'greatly
reduces the amount of soil erosion. ' "

The' department' has found that
domestic rye grass seed germinates
quickly and makes a quick temporary
cover that is v.alua:ble for this purpose.
Western wheat grass is much slower
and very often only a few plants ap
pear the first year. Some of the plants
will germinate the second year, and
the plants which are established
send out underground root stocks
which form new plants. In about 3
years western grass will produce a

thick, heavy sod that will withstand
drouth, wind and water erosion.
The alfalfa is planted to supply part

Sedgwick county, K-15 southeast of Wichita, turn-out drive about 2 miles south
of the city limits. Small trees and 'seeding and sodding work can be ieen ,in the
inner circle, while picnic tables and the picnic fireplace can be seen left of the

turn-out drive. Trees were planted in April.

of the necessary nitrogen for the suc
cessful growth of grasses, Blue grama
grass, which is one of the dwarf,
drouth-resistant' grasses of Western
Kansas, grows fairly well on backstops
areas, filling in spots where western
wheat grass does not always take hold.
Sand dropseed will grow on some of

the exposed drier backslope areas, giv
ing considerable protection, and also
will grow in combinations with other
grasses on more favorable slopes.
Perhaps, in your driving you have

noticed considerable areas of white
sweet clover. This was not planted,
but is a volunteercrop coming in from
the fields and spreading along the
highway. The highway commission

In Bourbon county, the Ft. Scatt overpass. Korean lespedeza and Triple-awn
along gravel road. Korean lespedeza is used on most of the seeding prolects
in Eastern Kansas. It is particularly valuable on shaley and clayey backslapes
where grass plants are slow to take hold. Where the rainfall is adequate,
Korean lespedeza is a gaod cover crop. Kentucky bluegrass, redtop and other

grasses eventually will replace the lespedeza.

Sedgwick county, US-81 north of Wichita. A portion of roadside park 1 mile north
of the city limits showing picnic tables and well house. Altha the original land
scape plans, including trees, turn-out drive, Kentucky bluegrass lad, were estab
lished about 10 years ago, the tables and well were not built until the spring of

1947. This area is used quite a lot by motorists and local picnic groups.

Shawnee county, US-7S, Wakarusa roadside park 12 miles south of Topeka. This
small area is pravlded with parking ,area, picnic fireplace, 3 picnic tables. It
usually is well-maintained and used by many picnickers. In right background
and in left foreground, 2 tables are In partial view. Fireplace Is In center back-

grOund. Highway 7S is iu�t' right of tree�' and power line.

,has planted only yellow sweet clover.
Fertilizer has been found essential

in getting a successful stand of grass
plants, because much of the seeding
work is done on backs lope areas that
have been stripped of topsoil, and on
shoulders and shoulder slopes in which
the greater part of the fill consists of
subsoil. "Most Kansas soils are re

ported to contain plenty of potassium,
but are often a little deficient in avail
able phosphorus. Seedling plants re

spond to additional phosphorus and
they need plenty of available nitrogen
for successful growth." For this reason
a fertilizer conststing of 10 per cent
nitrogen and 20 per cent phosphorus
is used, which is generally applied at
the rate of 100 pounds an acre. If the
soil is particularly difficult the amount
of fertilizer is increased.
The fine hay crop grown on Western

Kansas highways, where sufficient feed
is often a problem, prompts the ques
tion, "Can the right-of-way be mowed
for the hay crop?" The answer is yes.
Mr. Rose states, "The highway, com
mission encourages the adjacent prop
erty-owner to do this. The farmer gen
erally is glad to mow.stretches of high
way that are planted to alfalfa, and
some farmers prize the stands of
brome grass along . many highways."
The pressure of farm work, since

farmers are often short-handed at the
proper season to mow the right-of
way, is responsible for much abandon
ment, since these areas become weedy
and not so desirable for hay produc
tion. When the highway commission
men mow these areas, the rorage.ts, of
course, left on the ground. Altho it
would be better to rake the alfalfa
crop, it is not practical.
Planting Cereal Crops Discouraged
Permission to seed down highway

right-of-way to sod-forming grasses I

or to legumes will be given to farmers;
Rose says. Planting ,"cereal or row

crops is discouraged because continual
cultivation causes the ditches' to silt

: full of soil, which increases mainte
nance costs along the highways.
Where farmers have run their culti

vated rows of corn or sorghums' into
the highway ditch section, -the main
tenance engineer has sent-out. a .memo
randum to maintenance personnel ask
ing them to contact farmers, instruct
ing them to discontinue farming the
highway rtght-or-way. In addition to
the expense of cleaning out the 'ditches
and small culverts that silt full of soil,
in some areas there is additional dam
age to the pavement or oil mat by the
moisture subbing under the mat and
forming an unstable roadbed. ,''''

A small amount of landscape plant
ing on selected projects thruout the
state is being done in addition to seed
ing and soil-erosion work. Several
small roadside parks or "turn-outs"
are being built to serve local citizens
and the traveling public.: The�e turn"
outs are provided with turn-out drive,
ptcnic tables, plcnic

:

fireplace and' a

few trees and shrubs. " :
Several projects are under contract,

, Rose says, where shadetreesandorna
: mentattrees will be planted this ,win
ter and next spring. The commis,sion
is spending .a very limited amount.of

,

money on tree-planting and only on

selected sites. In addition a very lim
ited number of trees are planted at
selected locations by maintenance per
sonnel. Some have been planted ,around
Garden City and at severalother loca
tions in the western part of the state.
There is need for additi.onal t;qrn-out

areas along our more traveled high
ways. If small areas, about'. �, to �acre, containing 2 or 3 or more goo
shade trees, were offered to the state
Highway Commission for r()adsid�turn-out areas, it is probable tha
more roadside parks would be built .�oserve the traveling public, Rqse sal·
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TRUCKS-The complete line of International Trucks
f
ers the form

operator a wide choice of models and sizes to fit his eicact needs. For.
more then "0 Iears formers haye relied on Interna lanaIs.

1
d
e

e

�"RM EQUIPMENT _ Forma" farming will mechanize any form_
, here are 5 sizes of Forma" Tradors, with specially-designed equiplIIenl fo, all job•. IIIustraled I Farmall M and No. 30 Power Loader"

I 'Harvest'er

Pro ucts to save labor, increase pro>
d ction and provide better living.
A busi�ess begun 116 years ago

with an important service to man

kind - the invention of the reaper
by Cyrus Hall McCormick.
A company dedicated, since its be

ginning, to the progress of agricul
ture, to a better way of life for the

men, women and children who live

and work on the six million farms
of this nation.

Twenty-one plants to manufacture
International Harvester farm trac

tors, farm machines, motor trucks,
crawler tractors, industrial tractors,

gasoline engines, diesel engines, and
home and farm refrigeration.
Two hundred and twelve branches

and company-owned outlets, and
more than 9,000 dealers, to distribute
.InternaeionalHarvesterproducts and
to supply after-sale service.

Excellence of product now, with
greater excellence always in prepa· I

l ration for the future,
t

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago I, Illinois

Tune in JamesMelton on "HaNJesl ojStarr'
wery Sundayl NBC N,tuw"...

'means:

CRAWLER TRACTORS-Man\ large.scale form operators prefer
International Crawler Troctor��'tr specialized farming. They know
they can depend on them for relia,ble low-cost power.

RE'RIGERATION-Beautlfully de.igned, efficient, ••• new Interna;
tianal Harvester Refrigeralian bring. new leiiure C!nd convenience)
particularly to the rural homemakers of America.

.
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THEDELAVALWAY!
American Butter Institute research figures show

average losses of 29 lbs. of butterfat per cow per
year having a value of $21.75 with water dilutor
methods; 35 lbs. having a value of $2?24 with
hand skimming; and only 0.96Ibs. having a value
of $0.73 with a good centrifugal separator.
Multiply these figures by the number of cows

you milk-and see how a new, cleaneskimming,
easy-to-clean De Laval Separator would be a wise

and profitable investment for you. A size and so/Ie
lor every need and purse. Easy payments.

AVOID THISI 3 MONIY.WASTING
MITHODS OF SIPARATING

H-.l,(iilllminr-the
....e:apeuive,wuteo
lui aDd croubl_
method ofaeparating.
Loses up to 22% of
the butterfat, yields
poor quality cream,
eends your profitt CO

.

the hog pea.

Old, 'Worn or inefJi·
dentl, desirned se,.
..r.. tors-frequently
lose up to _200.00 or
more a year for their
ownen. You may
thinlr your separator
ia doing a good job,
but check up on it!

WCltersepCIrCitoFl-ar.
aIow,costlyandwaste
f.l. Produce poor
qualitycreamand reno
der skimmilk unfit for
feeding because of di
lution with water.
Don't be fooled by
this costly method.

A NEW DE LAVAL SEPARATOR WILL"USUALLY
SAVE ENOUGH TO PAY FOR ITSELF

Kaf13G8 Farmer lor ·Octpber-. -i, 19�

New Apple Enemy. No.1
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Better fAtw8
Are Needed

HARVESTING of the Jonathan ap
pie crop got under way in North
east Kansas about September 15,

some 10 days or :l weeks later than
usual. Cause of delay in picking was
due to the long stretch of hot, dry
weather in July and August. Applesdid not attain the desired size nor did
they color properly. While growers
waited for the quality of their fruit to
improve on the trees, came high winds
following the drouth and put one third
of the crop on the ground in many
orchards. ,

What appeared to be a bumper ap
ple crop for this section has now dwin
dled from one cause or another until
some growers say they will be luckyif they break even. Bringing a crop of
apples to maturity these days has be
come an expensive undertaking with
the high cost of necessary sprayingand the exhorbitant· wages demanded
by labor.
One of the first setbacks in produc

ing this year's crop was prevalence of
apple scab in so many orchards this
spring. Scab is an apple disease af
fecting the quality of fruit very early,and this spring the disease seemed
worse than usual due to the long spellof rainy, wet weather, especially fa
vorable to its development.

Up Against New Problem
Since the use of DDT to control

codling moth has become so general,
growers are up against a new problemthat has given them a good bit of
trouble this summer. It seems that
DDT has no effect upon the Europeanred mite, but does kill certain of its
parasitic enemies which -ordinarilyhold it in check. Upsetting the biological balance of nature, the use of DDT
in destroying these parasttes allows
red mites to develop unmolested. The
result has been an invasion of these
pests in the orchards to such an extent
that they are now dubbed "apple en-
emy No. I." •

Combating this new enemy has
meant additional sprays which, of
course, has added to the overhead in
producing this year's crop. With the
mercury hovering around the 100-de
gree mark almost every day from the
middle of July thru August and almost
to the middle of September, the red
mites have flourished and have done
unusual damage because they thrive
in hot, dry weather.

'

Luckily, a new chemical is available
with which red·mites may be con
trolled. The name of the new insecti
cide is another' jawbreaker to be
added to the orchard man's vocabu
lary. It is called hexaethyItetraphos
phate. This material will effectivelycontrol red mites, which if not con
trolled are capable of causing inesti
mable damage.
Ordinarily growers could have sal

vaged many of the apples the wind
layed on the ground by picking them
up and hauling them to the cider mill.
But not so this year. Due to rigid Gov
ernment inspection the cider mills

TWO research projects on dairy berd
improvement, to be conducted .un
der the Research and MarketingAct of 1946, are announced by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. One will
be aimed at developing strains of dairycattle especially adapted to climatic
conditions in the Southern states; the
other at getting higher production to
the cow for the small dairyman thru
out the United l:itates.
To develop better dairy strains for

the South, plans are to cross heat
resistant Red Sindhi bulls with Jersey
or other domestic dairy breeds and to
study, the effect of further crossbreed
ing, outbreeding, or inbreeding on the
developmeqt of desirable qualities in
the progeny. Average milk production
of cows in the Southern states in 1946
was'less than 3,200 pounds to the cow,
compared with 4,891 pounds for the
whole country.
Specific work toward getting higher

production from cows on the average
dairy farm will center around systems
of breeding that concentrate the ge
netic factors for high milk production;
ways of getting quicker and better
proof of sires capable of transmitting
high production to their daughters; and

have become very exacting in thci
requirements. Quality of the app:
must be almost the equal of bul

. grade. For the 50 cents a 100 paid f
ciders, growers cannot afford to pic
them up and sort them to pick out th
rots. Those who have tried it and kcpaccount of their costs have come out i
the red.
To top everything' else, the mal'ltc

for apples could not be much wors
As long as we had sugar rationing th
apple men said, just wait until th
housewives can get all the sugar the
want. Then there will be a good 0'
mand for apples. But it has not work
out that way. It must be that goinwithout so long bas caused folks t
lose their hankering for good old appl
pie.
On September 16, headed by C. W

Ryan, of Wathena, Northeastern Kan
sas apple growers appealed to Gover
nor Frank Carlson for aid in market
ing the thousands of bushels in dange
of.going to waste because of low priceand labor shortages. AccompanyinMr. Ryan to Topeka were James Eth
erton, a Troy ,grower, P. F. Dubac
and F. E. Lehman, representing th
Wathena Apple Growers' Assoclatio
The idea of the meeting was to giv
some publicity to the apple situatio
here, and with that end in view sever
newspapermen attended the confer
ence with the governor..
The local apple men were of thl

opinion that if Western Kansas true»
ers could be induced by press and radio
to buy bulk apples in Doniphan county
and take them to their home towns for
resale, the sttuatton would be grea til
improved. The apple industry here is
sponsoring a minute-a-day-for-a·month commercial over WIBW and is
running ads in several daily papers.

Same Thing Over U. S.

Something similar to what hap'
pened to the apple crop in Doniphan
county must have happened all over
the country, for the U. S. D. A. reports
a half-million-bushel drop in the esti·
mated apple yield for this year. The
1947 commercial apple crop is now es
timated at 113,079,000 bushels-about
500,000 bushels less than the August 1
forecast. The 1946 crop was 119,410,000
bushels and the 1936-45 average was
112,896,000. .

Sponsored by the Internatlon8J Ap
pIe Association, National Apple Week
this year will come between October 25
and November 1. In addition to enlist
ing the support of handlers of fresh
apples a comprehenslve program pro
poses to include processors of apple
juices, sauce and all factors in the ap
ple business. The plan contemplatesthe eo-operation of many nationally·
known firms and Boy and Girl Scout
organizations will participate. Display
material to be provided for retail
stores will stress the dietary value of
apples. Hotels will make use of apples

. for table decor-ation and railroads will
feature them on their dining cal'
menus.

methods for more accurately predic�
ing the value of young dairy bWIs. ThIs
project will be developed in co-opera·
tion with several state experiment ste
tions in the Midwest.

Enough Is Enough
Entomologists are finding many new

things about DDT in postwar invesU'
gatioJ;lS, says the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. .

DDT stimulates some plante-PO'
tatoes, for example - in addition to

keeping destructtve pests in checll;
others, such as cantaloups and the cu'
curbits generally, it injures. .

DDT appears to aid' some insects dI
rectly, and some indirectly by checi<iing their parasites, or the parasites 0

their parasites, or even the parasiteS
of their parasites' parasites, thus up
setting natures' balance of check and
control. ,

DDT appears to take a long time to

disintegrate In. soil. arid its end effect�on fish, birds, livestock and man, rous
all be considered. One basic rule is em
phasized by the Federal entomologists:
Never use more DOT than Will ac'

compllsh the purpose.
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sensational ,new washday miracle!
ITS'TiDE...Procter & Gamble's amazing discov,ry!

-
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Out of the vast new knowledge gained in wartime
research has come this new washday wonder. Tide
does.what's never been done before-washes clothes
cleaner than any soap. yet leaves colors brlghter!
Tide is completely NEW and different ••• even tile
suds look and feel different! They billow' up in
stantly even in hardest water! Only Tide can make
all these promises:

I. Washes clothes cleaner!
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"tes, cleaner than any soap! No matter what
soap you may be usinl1 now, Tide l1ets every
thinl1 cleaner-even I1reasy overalls! Tide not
only leaves clothes free from ordinary dirt,
but actually removes dlngy soap film as well!
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Tide leaves no film to dull colors. What'. more.
Tide removes soap film left by former wash
ings-that's why color bril1htne81 perks up like
mallie aft�r a Tide wasb! Tide is really safe for
dainty washable colors.
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3. Never "yellows" white clothes!
Tide keeps shirts, sheets, pillowcases l1leam
inl1 white, week after week. Tide can't tum
them yellow, no matter how often they're
washed or how long they're stored!.

.': 4. Gives more suds-
..

PlOve It III ,... cll••"..,
Kind-to-hands suds! Faster suds!
LOnger-lasting suds than any soap
in hardest water! Tide cuts grease
likemallie ••• washes dishes cleaner
than any soap! No scum in the

.� water! No clOUdy film on dishes and
glasses! That's why they rinse and
dry so sparkling clear-even with
out wiping!

EXTRA miracles in hard water!
Yes, if you have hard water, Tide
is a dream come truel Tide's per-
formance in hardwater is 10 amaz-

•

ing, you have to see it to beUeve it! 0"·Oceans of rich, long-lasting suds. •.
billow up instantly-even in hard-{;

-

est water. No water softener need
ed-Tide does it all!
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DON'TMAKECHAINCALLS
on Party Lines

Did you have
trouble reading that
headline? There�s a

reason. There are no

between the

"Don�t Make
spaces
words

Chain Calls."

"Chain" calls cause

trouhle on party
lines. Other folks on
the line can't make

calls, and no one can

call in while the

"chain caller"

goes down his list.

If you have a party
line and have a num

ber of calls to make,
the friendly; neigh
borly "thing to do is

allow ... a ... little ...

time between calls.

That gives others on

the line a chance to

call or be called.

�".Nl4�
SOUTHWESTERN BELL� TELEPHONE COMPANY

�S_,,�

�

.A (otlee TREA T To LODk Forward To!
ARNHOLZ IMPROVED

COFFEE will soon lie avail

able to all Kansans who insist

on a rich, full-bodied coffee

that's always uniform in

flavor. Ask your Grocer for

Arnholz Coffee. If he doesn't

have it he can get it for you.

IMPROVED

COFFEE
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Two Calves Started It
Carmen Brothers Have Outstanding Herd

The fine dairy herd of the Carman brothers, Melvin and Fred, Cheyenne county,
enjoy this good Sudan pasture during summer months.

THREE Wisconsin dairy calves
purchased in 1924 by E. S. Carman
and sons, Fred and Melvin, Chey

enne county, have resulted in a 40-cow
Holstein herd in this Northwest Kan
sas county.
Mr. Carman purchased the calves

primarily as 4-H Club projects for the
2 boys. They liked dairying so the
calves were used as foundation stock
for a herd. The father dropped out of
the business in 1932 and the 2 boys
now are carrying on the herd.
The Carman Brothers herd has been

classified twice and has an average of
"good." Another classification will be
made this fall, when the brothers hope
this average will be raised due to their
breeding program.
Their main herd sire is Pabst Burke

Walker Jule, a son of the gold medal
Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad. A new

bull, Leongard Perfection' Burke Clo
ver, recently has been added. He is
sired by the "excellent" bull, Weber
Burke Clover Lad. His dam was sired
by Weaver Burke Perfection. The only
regret the Carman Brothers have in
maintaining their herd is the lack of

a testing association. They have hopes
now that one will be available soon.
Pasture always is a problem in their

section of the state, but they have
worked out a good system. They have
320 acres of bottom land in good native
pasture, use wheat pasture during the
winter, and keep 2 fields of Sudan
grass on summer fallow and pasture
alternately. .

A new lBO-ton trench silo is just be
ing completed. An old trench silo will
be widened and improved next year.
The new trench will have concrete floor
and walls. Everything possible is being
done on the farm to increase feed re

serves. A field cutter will be used to
harvest the silage crop and unloading
at the trench will be done with a hy
draulic dump truck. This method of
putting up silage saves a lot of labor,
the 2 men believe.
Dairy cows and hogs provide the

main income on the farm, with skim
milk going to the hogs. During normal
times beef cattle are run on upland
pasture but the 2 men have dropped
out of the beef cattle business tem
porarily.

Smokey
By MRS. TOM HOWELL

TIME was when a good shepherd or

collie dog was indispensable on the
farm. That time seems to have gone

with the horse and buggy. Many Kan
sas farms do not have a dog. If there
is a growing boy, often you will find
a dog; but he is just a dog and not
trained to any useful task.
However, Amby Wood, Lyon county,

finds his shepherd dog, Smokey, so use
ful that recently when the dog was ail
ing Mr. Wood hastened to get a puppy
so that Smokey could help train him.
Smokey, when he came into Mr. Wood's
possession, had the whole bag of tricks.
He sat up and begged, walked on his
hind legs, shook hands, jumped .thru a

hoop.
His present owner has trained him to

bring the cattle in from the distant
pasture, get them quickly out of a field
if they are trespassing. He puts ma

rauding hogs in their proper place and

is a ready and willing assistant in these
days of scarce, high-priced hired men.

Smokey isn't a barking dog and all
his master has to do is to point out the
stock he wants "and Smokey slips
quietly up and nips their heels and soon

they are on their way. If it's a particu
lar animal Mr. Wood's wants in, he has
only to point it out and Smokey never
makes a mistake.
Smokey is sensitive. If scolded, tail

and ears drooping, Smokey retires in
hurt silence. Otherwise he is ready and
willing to go thru his earlier-learned
tricks for visiting children, or to do
his farm chores.

For Tiny Seedlings
A shower bath for tiny seedlings can

easily be given by dipping a whisk
broom in warm water and shaking
lightly over the plants.-Mrs. L.

Melvin Carman, right, and Fred, stand II! front of a partially completed new

trench silo In which they will store feed for their dairy herd. The sUo has concrete
walls and a capacity of 180 tons.
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Do Kids
Count Freight

Cars

Nowadays?
'1 'd see

don't you'? �oU
,

You rell\emb�r, Uing by and yOU d

a freight tr�ln r'�One, twO, three •••ountmg, f t"start c. thirty-nine, or y •

thirty _elght,

IN 1912, A TANK CAR OF CRUDE OIL would yield only 2,300 gallonsof gasoline. Today's potential from the same size car is 8,000 gallons!In 1912 Standard developed the Burton Cracking Process, perhapsthe most revolutionary of many Standard "firsts", which have
enormously increased the yield and quality ... and reduced price.

SINCE 1920, THE PRICE OF GASOLINE (less tax) has been pushed downfrom a national average of 29.7 cents a gallon to 17.2 cents todayand 1947 gasoline is infinitely better. Hundreds of new ideas, new
ways of doing things, are put to work at Standard every year to
help bring you better products and better values.

EVERYTHING FROM CANDLES TO AVIATION GASOLINE! Standard
now makes over 2,000 products for your car, your home, your farm
and your business. The combined demand for them is so great that
our big .problem today is how to serve you rather than sell you.
Standard works to solve the problem, as do all of the 34,000 oil
producers, transporters, refiners and marketers in America.

YES, THERE ARE 34,000 OIL COMPANIES IN AMERICA-225,OOO serv
ice stations. The only way Standard can stay among the leaders is
to make better and more useful products, to improve our service
and to give you full value for your money. These are Standard's
goals. Without such effort, 'you might today be buying old-stylegasoline and paying something like 50 cents a gallon!

Standard Oil Company
!lNDIANAI

910 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 50, ILLINOIS
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When mother wants the best for her

family and guests she serves homemade
bread.

Kansas Far'mer for October ",·�9.f.7

Place loaves in oven set at about 400 to' 425

degrees F. If temperature is right, bread does
not brown during first few minutes.

With Cool·Dalls COllies

Homemade Bread
By Florellce McKilllley

WHERE
is there a woman who is not proud

of her prowess as a baker of good bread?
The fragrance of bread a-baking is the very

essence of home itself, of hospitality, of content
ment. When mother wants the best for her family
and guests, she serves homemade bread or rolls.
An approving smile is pay enough for the extra
effort.
Bread isthat one food appearing on the Ameri

can table 3 times every day. There is good reason

for its name "the staff of life." Nowadays, with
enriched flour in plentiful supply, it is even more

valuable as a nutritious food. Enriched flour is

strongly recommended by the committee on foods

and nutrition section of the National Research

Council. The enrichment is heat resistant and is

not destroyed in the baking process.
With the modern yeasts in every grocery store

these days, bread baking is not the all-day chore

of grandmother's day. Modern compressed and

granulated yeasts are available everywhere and
have done much toward improving the quality of
bread.

Turning out good bread is no miracle-it re

quires no special gifts-just 3 things, a good rec

ipe, good accurately measured ingredients, and
some practice. And many a homemaker loves the

practice. Handling dough is fun and, as in other

things, practice makes perfect.

With the "seam" underneath,
put the loaf in the pan so that
it rests lightly against one side.

It will rise more evenly.

Milk is the best liquid for making bread, either
skimmed or whole. Other liquids, potato water or

plain water may be used but milk Is preferred;
Milk-made bread not only tastes good and keeps
well, but it has added food value.

Always scald the milk before adding the yeast,
but do not boil. It is very important that it be
cooled Lefore using. Yeast will not work well if
added to hot milk-It works better if cooled to a

lukewarm temperature. If too cool the yeast Is
. slowed, taking longer to complete the bread-bak

ing process.
There are 2 common methods of breadmak

ing, the straight-dough method and the sponge
method. In the straight-dough method, the com

pleted dough is made up at the first mixing. All
the ingredients are added and it is set aside to rise.
In the sponge method, the liquid and yeast are
combined and only enough flour i::l added to make
a thick batter. This batter is set in a warm place
until it becomes bubbly and light. Then the sugar,

salt, shortening and more flour are added. From
this point the 2 processes are Identtcal.
The sponge method has one advantage and It is

a -big one-It is possible to divide the sponge, one

part for plain bread and rolls, the other for cinna
mon rolls or other sweet or fancy breads.
It is just as important to measure the Ingredients

carefully for breadmaking as It is when making a

cake. For top quality, the family baker measures
with accuracy. She doesn't depend on luck. Instead
she controls each operation. Don't forget to con

trol the temperature both when the yeast is added
to the milk and when the bread is rising.
Kneading is one of the 2 taost important opera

tions in the entire process. Kneading is something
that improves with practice. For 8 to 10 minutes,
rock, roll and fold the dough over on' Itself', For the
sake of practice and judging one's bread, look at it
carefully when it is ready to serve. Large holes and
coarse grain are due to insufficient kneading.When
it has been kneaded [Oontinuea on Page 28)

For bowknots, roll dough in strips 6
inches long and tie hi loose knots.

luHerfliel are made by roiling d....
thin, buttering, roiling and cuHlng like
cinnamon rolls. Prell knife handle aeroIS

center.
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MDk: After SO ••Yes!

CoUles DOUle...ade Bread
(Continued from Page 22)

ONE never gets too old to eliminate
milk from the ·diet. Nutritionists
have IonS' realized that not enough

research work was being done on the
nutritional needs of the aged. The Iowa
Experiment;Station has just completed

. l!- study whi,cQ Indtcates that the mid
dle r.ged and old need a pint of milk a

day for the proper upkeep of their
bodies.
Most of the aged people included in

the experiment used either a cup of
milk or less. Such diet habits may have
a serious effect on the health and activ
ity of the constantly increasing num-

enough, it is smooth, does not stick to
the hands or the breadboard. Then roll
the dough around the inside of an oiled
bowl until it is covered with a greasy
film. This keeps the dough from get
ting a hard, dry crust while it rises.
Set in a warm place to rise.
When it has doubled in bulk it has

risen enough. For the amateur we sug
gest that you press the dough with the
finger tip. If the dough does not spring
back, it is ready to punch down. Thrust
the fist down into the dough and fold
over the edges. Turn so that the smooth
side is up and shape into loaves or rolls,
For the finest quality, the dough may
be put aside to rise once more, but this
is not necessary.
When theIoaves or rolls have again

doubled in bulk in the greased pans,
they go into the already heated oven.
For the average oven, 4000 to 4250 F.
is desirable. If a deep brown crust is de
sired, maintain this temperature thru
out the entire baking period. Ifa lighter
crust is preferred, 4250 F. may be used
for the first /15·minutes, 'then the tem
perature reduced to 3500 F. for the re

mainder of the time. Rolls are best
when baked' at 4250 -F. for the entire
time.
Baking time naturally depends on

the oize of the loaves, but a pound loaf
is well baked in .about 40 to 45 minutes,
1'011s'in 15 to 25 minutes, depending on

size.
For a glossy, crisp, yet ,thin crust

like the French breads one buys at
commercial bakeries, steam is forced
into the oven as the bread is baking.
This is Impossible at home, but a some
what similar product can be produced
by placing a pan of water in the oven
when it is heating and renewing it at

quick Hrend Recipes
For that something to prepare

quickly and serve proudly, quick
breads head t:le list. We offer free
to all who write us, a copy of
"QUick Bread Varieties." It con

tains carefully tested recipes and
photos of biscuit teasers, waffled
wafers, chicken shortcake, corned
beef roll, meat pie, fruit turnovers
and peach waffle shortcake. Write
to the Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

the time the loaves are placed there
for baking.
When bread is done, it shrinks from

the sides of the pan and sounds hollow
when tapped with the fmgers. Remove
from the pans as soon as the loaves are
taken from the oven, for condensation
of moisture :Will cause toughness. Turn'
out on wire racks for cooling and' the
loaves may. � brushed with fat, to

keep the cruet. from becoming·too dry.
Again for't!J.e begtnner, judge your

product, learn ,the qualities that make
a good loaf ��d' strive for perfectiGn.
These are �� standards of quality:
A good loaf �8"!:>111anced and, regular in
shape, good in volume and a ricli brown
in color. Inside, the crumb is silky,
creamywhite and fairly fine and evenly
grained. In other 'Yord!!, there must be
no large tunitlls or holes. But most of
all, good bread tastes good-that i3 the
final test.

PlaIn Bread
Flour always is sifted once before

measuring. Yeast mentioned is either
compressed or- dry granular.

:I cups, milk
. ,

2 cups water
,,(,. cup sugar

' '4 cup Iukswarm
4 teaspoons salt water
2 tablespoons 12 cups sifted flour
sl'lortenlrig" . (about)'

� cake yeast
,

Scafd milk" addsugar, salt" snorten
ing and water, 'OQOl to 'lukewarm. Add

ber of old people' in our population and
lead to old-age ailments.
Many an.old-age break in the bones,

supposedly' resulting from a fall, ac

tually is the cause of the fall-that is,
the weakened bone breaks and causes
the person to fall .

Too little calcium in the diet causes
demineralization of the bones. A pint
of milk a day will supply a sufficient
amount to prevent this deterioration of
the bones. These studies also indicated
that old persons have not lost the abil
ity to store calcium and other minerals
if they are provided in the diet.

yeast which has been softened in 1,4
cup lukewarm water. Add flour grad
ua:lly, mixing it thoroly. When dough is
stiff, turn out on lightly floured board
and knead until smooth and satiny.
Shape into a smooth ball and place in
a greased bowl. Cover and let rise in
a warm place (800 to 850 F.) until
doubled in bulk. If soft wheat flour is
used, do not allow to double in size.
Slightly less is desirable. Punch down.
If there is plenty time and an espe
cially fine product is desired, let the
dough rise again. Otherwise, divide the
dough into 4 equal portions. Round up
each portion into a smooth, round ball
and let rest for 10 to 15 minutes. Then
mold into loaves. Place in greased bread
pans and let rise again until doubled in
bulk. Bake in a preheated, moderately
hot oven (4000 to 4250 F.) for about 40
to 45 minutes. This recipe will yield
about four l;"pound loaves,

'

Refrigerator Rolls
2 cakes yeast

�t, cup lukewarm
water

1 cup milk
1'h teaspoons salt

'i. cup sugar
I.� cup shortening
3 eggs
5 cups sltted flour
(about)

Soften yeast in lukewarm water.
Scald milk, add salt, sugar and short
ening and cool to lukewarm. Adtl 2

cups flour and beat well. Add yeast and
beaten eggs. Blend thoroly. Add' re
maining flour to make a soft dough.
Turn out on lightly floured board and
knead until smooth and satiny. Place
rn greased bowl, cover and let rise
in warm place (800 to 850 F.) until
doubled in bulk. Punch down, form into
a smooth ball. Grease the surface of
the dough lightly, cover and put in the
refrigerator.When wanted, remove the
dough from refrigerator and punch
down. Mold at once in any desired
shape. Or if preferred, let dough stand
in warm room for an hour before mold
ing. Place in greased pans and let rise
until doubled.in bulk. Bake in moder
ately hot oven (4250 F.) for about 15
to 20 minutes. Yield: 2% dozen rolls.
This recipe may be used for fancy rolls
illustrated. This recipe will yield about
2% dozen rolls.

Bowknots
Roll a strip of the refrigerator dough

under hand to %-inch thickness. Cut
in pieces about 6 inches long. Tie in
knots -and place on greased baking
sheet and' let rise.

'

Butterflles

Roll the refrigerator dough into rec

tangular sheet 1,4 -inch thick and 6
inches wide. Brush' with melted butter
and roll-up [nto jelly-roll fashion. Cut
into pieces 2 inches long. Press across
the center oi,each piece with a knife
hartdie and _p1ace on a greased baking
sheet.

Three Smash Hits

We have recently arranged 3
short plays for community enter
tainment. They were sent to us by
readers and' have 'been presented
in their communities. They are:

Majoress Bow-wow's Amateur
hour, 10 characters; At tlie Ham
burger Stand, 3 characters; An
Old Maid's Club Meeting, 8 char
acters. Write to the Home Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and inclose 10 cents and you will
receive-the' 3 plays, If you destre
additional copies of anyone of
these plays, enclose 5c for each
addltional copy.

'As good as they look!
Rolls with crispy, golden-brown crusts ••• soft white
centers that just melt in your mouth! That's the kind
of Luscious baking you get-every time you use KAN
SAS STAR "Better by Far" FLOUR. Try all your bak
ing with this smooth, white all-purpose flour. From

feather-light cakes and pies to mouth-watering bread
and rolls ••• KANSAS STAR "Better by Far" FLOUR
means better baking ••. baking that tastes as good as it
looks! Get your sack of Kansas Star "Better by Far"
Flour today!

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS

When \Vriting Advertisers
Mention Kansas Farmer.Get Well

QUICKER
From Your Cough
Due to a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar

,
Cough Compound

Chartered and supervised by the State ot
Kansas. We Invite your investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send' us your check tor
amount you want to invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.

The Amerlc�n Building & Loan Allociatlon
Secupity National IcHIk Iidg.,
KallIO. City, let, Kall...

.c_n·
....Hllp.. · .. ··· .. ··· ..

'i'�'M.,UI:.1I�r,.".,n�.,. :'�""

I
Women In your '40's'-thls great medl

, cine Is famous to relieve hot flashes,
nervous tension-when due to the
functional 'middle-age' period pecu

....
lIar to women. Worth trying!

IfllA f. IIIIHAM'I :'�E:::U

I I
I
I It Takes FewerAcres ofCropsI

: . to Buy Your New

i RIL[D
I

: BUILDING NOW!
•

.T�.is year's farm products will go further towards buying
your" modeen Rilco Barn,

Haymows in Rilco Barns are brace and post free because
laminated arches provide the strength necessary to support
the roof. Investigate modern Rilco rafter construction before
you build. See your lumber dealer. Let him show you the
solid, wind-resistant framing that makes Rilco Barns, Machine
Sheds,Granaries and other farm.buildings popular everywhere,

RILED .t..w�"� PRODUCTS, INC.
ISM ..1St IIATIONAL laNK ILD6•• ST. 'AUL I,Mill.
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Free plans show how to build

sanitary improvements of Concrete
Concrete dairy improvements play
a vital part in the farmer's pro
duction job. A concrete floor
keeps cows healthier ; is easier to
clean and disinfect; doesn'tabsorb
odors; is wear-proof, fire-proof
and vermin-proof.

Concrete milk houses and cooling
tanks make it easy to keep milk
clean and to handle it efficiently
prevent the losses that resultwhen
milk is graded down.

Or perhaps you need a new feed
ing floor, 'poultry house, grain bin,
storage cellar, or other thrifty con
crete improvement that will help
you conserve feed and increase
farm income.

Build at low cost with concrete,
and you know itwill last for a life
time. Only readily availablemate
rials are required. If you need help,
get in touch with your concrete
contractor" 'or building material
dealer.Checklistforfree booklets •

.-_r-. Pa.,. on penny potIa/andmai/rodGy---------------,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. G10a-2, 1627 Dierks Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.
Please send booklets on subjects checked.
Name ..............................••.•.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Address .......•....•••..........••........•...••••.•..•••••••••••••

Citll State .....••.......••.

D Dairy Bam Floors
D Feeding Floors
D Foundations

D Milk Houses
D Silos
D Granaries

D Milk Cooling Tanks
D Soil-Saving Dams
D Walks and Drives

D Poultry Houses
D Septic,Tanks
DM�ePits

Reliable Advertisers

Only Are

Accepted in
Kansas Farmer

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilo
Longo.t po.. lblo .orvl.. with tho
least pOlslble worry and trouble are
tho big roatu ..1 you will enjoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE.
LOCK DIAMOND TOP CON·
CRETE STAVE SILO. You also
have our 34 yearl of experience
to assure YDU of a bettor .Uo.
Contratt now ror a MtPhorson SliD
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
S2S North Ash Street

III.PHERSON, KANSAS

HYBRID CORN SEED
This is the year you'll want to book your seed
corn order early. Good quality seed sure to be
scarce due to poor season in many -areas. We
guarantee to deliver high germinating, precision
graded, perfectly matured seed. 14 varieties to
select from. See your dealer or write direct for
catalog.

DEALERS.AGENTS WANTED - Some good terri.
tories stili available. Write today for our dealep.
agent proposition.

Ready for
WINTER?

9089
SIZES
34-48

7032

471S-A squared-off armhole, deep
cuffs, soft pleats make this new classic.
Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40. SIze 16 re

quires 3* yards of 39-inch material.

9089-Housefrock with slimming lines.
Comes in sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires
3% yards of 35-inch material.

7204

.',:, ..
4725-Pretty apron with scallops and
heart pockets. Comes in sizes, small
(14-16>,medium (18-20), large (40-42).
Small size requires 1 yard of 35-inch
material.

4578-For school or dress, make of one
fabric or contrast the yoke. Comes in

girl's sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 requires 214
yards of 35-inch material.

7204--=Four cuddle toys for baby, each
made from 2 identical pieces. Ears ex

tra. Transfer comes with directions.

70S2-Quick cross-stitch for the
kitchen towels. Transfer of 6 motifs
about 5% by 7% inches.

Longer skirts, less padding on the
shoulders, tiny waistlines, rounded
hips and very full or narrow hemlines
are features of the new fall styles. All
these changes in the silhouette make
our old clothes outmoded. Mid-calf

length for the skirt is the approved
length, rather than 'any specified dis
tance from the floor.

7125-Pretty mittens to be knitted
with 2 needles. Pattern comes in small,
medium and large sizes .

.

To obtain pattern write to the Fashion Editor, Kansas Fanner, Topeka.
Dress patterns 25 cents, needlework patterns 20 cents each.
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clnd only 'Chevrolet gi'ves you bothl
Big-Car performance, Big-Car reliability, Big-Car endurance make

this. new Chevrolet the ideal car for long, hard farm service.

And low purchase price, low operating cost, low upkeep cost make

it ideal for you whowant savings alongwith motoring satisfaction.

You and your family can have

the BIG-CAR quality you really
want in an automobile. And

you can save money on pur

chase price, operation and

upkeep as well. You gain both

of these advantages when you

invest in this bigger-looking,
better-looking Chevrolet.

II .

It gives you BIG-CAR

QUALITY AT LOWEST COST;
and, as owners

_

wHI tell you,
it's the only car that offers

this rare combination of satis

faction and savings.

,..'

It's the only car in Its-field
that gives the Big-Car beauty
and luxury of Body, by Fisher.

it's the only car in its field that
gives the Big-Car performance
and dependability of a long
lived Valve-in-Head Thrift

Master Engine. It's the only

All of which means that you
who want BIG-CAR QUALITY
-you,who want LOW cost

will find both in this one car

••• the new Chevrolet!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motou Corporation. DETROIT 2. MICHIGAN

CHEVROLET
. . . ,.
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If IS EXfiA RICft
-EXTRA 5MOOT+t
EXTRA OELICIOU5

c:tRsr
, CHOICE

, IN A

M,LLION
-/lOMES

Loti of coffees cost al much as

Butter-Nut ••• but for ,downright
delicious flavor Butter-Nut is in a

class by itself!
Here's the reason-Butter-Nut

has always made 11 specialty of
using none but the very 6nest coffees
-and choosing themal1:bytal.te.So
when you buy Butter-Nut you get
an extra helping of fine flavor in
every pound.

Just compare Butter-Nut with
the coffee you now use. Butter-Nut
haswon that test in amillion hQllles !

IUTTER·HUT �

GLASS JARS
ARE lEAL
faUlT JARS.
SAVE THEM

fA}Uon Dress Wins Donor

tweed suit. In this competition 50 per
cent of the scoring depends upon club
record and young Wilk has one in
dairy, junior Ieadershtp, and general
club activity difficult to equal.
Reserve title in the boys' competi

tion went to David Betts, who chose a

light tan summer suit with faint red
stripe to wear with light hat, brown
shirt, and pocket handkerchief. David,
who is from the Golden Belt 4-H Club,
Russell county, has an outstanding
county club record.
Looking over some of the "lovelies"

in the blue ribbon classes at Hutchin
son, a yellow cotton gabardine dress
with slant pockets and tailored lines
worn by Dorothy Calderwood, Johnson
county, showed up well. So did the pink
mesh frock of Norma White, pretty,
dimpled club member from Graham
county, who won national honors in

clothing at Chicago last year.
The state wheat queen, brunette Ma

rie Baresel, Geary county, rated a blue
ribbon with her powder blue two-piece
wool dress with rippling peplum and
white button-on cuffs. Diane Bayer,
Riley county entrant, was the picture
of summer smartness In a striped seer
sucker. Mildred Gibson, from Dickin
son county, had made, her own clever
Dutch half-hat.

In Party Oms!!
Romantic black marquisette over a

rose taffeta slip won the only blue rib
bon in the party frock class for Janna
McEndree, Barber county aspirant,
Appliqued leaves of the rose taffeta
and a saucy little matching bag of
taffeta were individual 'touches.

,

The complete list of blue ribbon win
'ner.s in the girls' revue at Hutchinson:
Donna Jean Johnson, Saline; Jeanne
Schuetz, Brown; Donna Gies, Shaw
nee; Mary Hansen, Wabaunsee; Iris
Corswell, Osborne; Arlene Andrews,
Chase; Lois Lee Eggers, Ellsworth;
Lavone Harrison, Clay; Mildred Gib
son, Dickinson; Mildred Hemmen,
Sedgwick; Ruth Horsch, Sumner;
Enola Baker, Rush; Dorothy Calder
wood, Johnson; Norma White, Gra
ham; Patti'strandberg, Reno; Agnes
Pianalto, Rawlins; Doris Marie Imel,
Ford; Willa :Ml1eller, ,stevens; Diane
Bayer, Riley; Marjorie Duncan, Wy
andotte; Lola Beth Goering, McPher
son; Marilyn Elliott, Labette; Janna
McEndree, Barber.

L.ft to right: Mrl. Goorge Will, clothlnl leader, Donna ,Jean Johnlon, Itate Ityle
revue 'wiener anll 'her mother, Mr•• R. Bruce Johnlon, all from Saline county.

THE 81 Kansas 4-H Club g,irls, who
eagerly participated in the state
style revue at the Kansas state

Fair, September 17, effectively mod
eled the new longer .sktrta, dark-toned
stockings, and modiSh fullness. But it
was a simple blue chambray, worn by
blonde, 14-year-old Donna Jean John
son, Saline county club member, that
took top honors.
Four. dollars and seventy cents may

not sound like auspicious money to
clothe a champion, but when it was

combined with impeccable sewing skill
and set off with just the right amount
of red trimming and an outstanding
club record, Naomi Jtlhnson, and
Christine Wiggins, judges from the
Kansas State College Extension Serv
ice, decided it could not be beat.

First Time for OlYtton

This is the first time in Kansas club
history that a cotton frock will carry
state hopes to the national 4-H .style
revue in Chicago. Admirably suited to
Donna's fresh beauty and supple fig
ure, it was as perfect a cotton frock as

you may want to see.

"There wasn't a thread showing on

those inside seams," Miss Johnson ex

claimed. "Here was a girl who ia 3
years of sewing has mastered skills
that an adult might envy. Part of the
fun was that Donna was so completely
surprised that her little dress had a

chance."
A member of the Bavaria LiveWires

4-H Club, Donna has .recetved a blue
ribbon on every clothing exhibit she
has ever entered at state or county
fairs. Championships in sheep and colt
are other accomplishments, along with
being music-appreciation leader fOl'
her club.
A home-designed and hand-blocked

brown felt hat was a highlight of the
fall costume of Marilyn Elliott, La
bette county entry, wWch took reserve

honors. This same hat, Marilyn's own

creation, and topped with a brown.
feather, was used in a demonstration
by its 16-year-old owner to win a blue
riblbon at the state fair this year. She
wore it with her toast-colored wool
frock that had felt belt and bag (also
her own making) to match.
In the boys' contest, which was high

in quaUty and boasted 58 entries, John
Clark Wilk, Sedgwick county club
member, took top honors in a brown



IF THE willpir).g home demonstratlce.'. Q\lite in a different vein' was the
booths at the Kansas state Fair, at booth that won third place in the com
Hutchinson, this year are a guide petitimL Here, tailoring at home was

to the interests and purposes of Kan- extolled'as resulting in smarter clothes,
sas rural homemakers, it is step-sav-

. greater-�nomy, and real satisfaction .

. ing kitchen storage and work_improve-
. The idea of Rush county unit members,ment.which concerns them most. First· Annabelle Dickinson, home demonstra

and second-ptace booths. from Finney tion agent, had picked an attraetive
and Republic'counties. r.espectively, black and gray pin-checked wool suit.
featured labor-saving arrangements of with black aecessoriea as the focal
supplies and eqUipment. point.of her display. More than 42. such
"An. Easy Place to WOl'k" was the garments have been made in. 4 work

over-allcaptfofi;Qn the blue-ribbon Fin· centers in the. county at the cost af
ney county booth, wliich featured an $756, but with a value of. $1,.540.idealmixing Center.with all items nee- A. miniature. farm. home with sur
essacy within easy reach of the home- rounding grounds, illustrated the Im
maker. In fact" she need not 'even rise portance.of a well-placed farm drive
on her tiptoes to reach the top shelf. way in the Clark county e_xhibit, whichBased on a Cornen University time plaeedrourth.Virginia Stewart, countyand motton study, the cabinet and home demonstration agent, broughtworkmg-table beneath it, was made in in this booth,
the county' and will be sold at auction An unusual. subject for a home eco-
by' the unit members after the fair. nomics booth wa:s' tlte' one chosen by

.

Mrs. Faith C. stone, home demonstra- Dickinson county homemakers undee
.

tion agent in Finney county, who su- the leadership of Helen Ruth Meyer.pervlsed the building of the booth, says home denWnstration agent. Signs andthat 4-inch 'shelves, properly arranged, a revolving communfty scene indicated·will take' care of 90 per cent of the ma- that farm' communities' were working ,

terials used for baking. Pull-out draw- toward peace thru UNESCO organizaers below the working surface contain tion, correspondence with neighbol'S"flowr, sugar and' mixing bowls, cake across the sees, and thru books andand pie' pans' and the likel discussion. This booth placed fifth.Another topline on the booth said A booth, full of valuable nutritionalthat. 316 Flnne;v county kitchens had information, was' the .one presented byimproved storage as a result of this Pratt county women, who have as their
project in work improvement. home agent, Blanche Brooks. PlacedHow to make the best afthe storage sixth by the judges, charts and Illustre
you already have by remodeling and ttons compared different food values of'using adjustable shelves was well dem- breakfasts. In Pratt county, 323 homeonstrated in the number 2 booth, which makers had studied breakfast menus, I

was supervised by Helen Craft, Repub- 365 families improved breakfastmenus,Iic county home demonstration agent. and 916 other hous.ewives had learnedAn ordinary old utility cabinet had been about adequate breakfasts.
breught up to date at small cost and The booths at the 1947 fair werewith much added convenience. Blocked judged by Georgiana Smurthwaite"signs pointed out the importance of state. home demonstration leader, and'
planning, blueprinting, and building. C. R. Jaccard,. extension economist,Again, the' signs reported that 327 Re- both of Kansas. State College, who
public county women had improved praised the objectiveness and educa-
storage in 194:7: tional value of the displays.

-

Show Met Prewar Standard

THE age-Old womanly arts of ex

quisite handwork and' original de
sign are still very much alive-this

was proved many times to the thou
sands of Kansas state Fair visitors
who viewed the clothing and textiles
department at Hutchinson this. year.
Two hundred' and thirty exhibitors
brought the quality of the show up to
prewar standard in nearly every class,
according to Mrs. L. E. Tilley, superin
tendent of the show.
Feminine exclamations of delight

greeted the colorful quilts, fancywork
of all kinds, homemade rugs, and wear
ing' apparel that filled the cases and
hung from the wall's of the large room,
in the grandstand building. Beulah R.
Pike: Arkansas City, won 12 blue rib
bons to capture individual honors in
the entire needlework division, which
'was judged' this year by Mrs. Velma
Huston and Mrs- Ethel Self, members
of the Kansas State College extension
service.
Mrs. C. C. Bell, Cherryvale, was sec

ond with 111 blues; while Fay Rice, To·
peka, had 7- blues. Others' ranking high
were: Mrs. V'enron Nelson, Hutchin
son; Mrs. Loren Bass, Topeka, and
Mnt; C. D; Heidebreeht·, Buhler. Rich
ard Kruse, Lyons, showed the best
needlework made by a 4-H Club boy,
and Homer' Hubbard; Wadsworth Vet
erans' Hospftal', ranked highest in en
tries- by a man'.

Sweepstakes' in the large quilt
classes went again to Mrs. Rose Kret-
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Morton·s Impro:ved S'ugar Cure Gild Tender Quick
fOr finer.,tasting, betfer.keeping meat

zinger, Emporia, whose original de
signs and bold use of color have made
her quilts outstanding for a number
of years. A blue-ribbon antique quilt,its oil calico patchwork well preservedfor its 110 years, was shown by Mar- '

garet Carter, Hutchinson.
One of the most exquisite.pieces of

handwork of the' entire needlework de
partment was' a white knit bedspread,which took up the spare time of Jane
Ann Goring, 25-year-old Wichita girl,ror- 3 years. Knit on fine needles with J

fine cotton thread, it was a marvel of
neatness and workmanship. It was
made in block design, each block fit
ting in wonderfully to give an all-over
effect of richness.
The Rose of Sharon applique quiltmade by. Mrs. Bell was a thing of strik

ing beauty. An originally designedchildren's quilt sent, in by Mrs. Martin
Widowsky, Newton, did not win a blue
ribbon but its cunning animal figuresand simple movement would fascinate
a chil<L
Top crocheted bedspread of the

show was. an ecru-colored beauty in
rolled popcorn stitch" the work of Mrs. �.J. W. Vandaveer, Hutchinson. .. \O_..�1Mrs. Elsie Cantwell, Hutehinsen, ;.' ,.......made the hand-hocked, rug in Oriental. i ""'.
coloring- that was so' riea and deep m. ,••
its pile that no one would believe it
was handmade. Hooked with very fine
yarn, it had been clipped to- give an
effect very much like a luxurtant Chi;"
nese rug. J'

£ompedtlon Was Keen
A BOUT 1,200 separate entries inbak
.tl. Ing, canned fI'uit aDd vegetables,

preserves, jams and jellies made
the culinary: department of the 1947
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, an en
ticing place ,"or anyone-wac. appreciates good fQod, temptingly prepared.

. The cakes were back in all of their
prewar glory:-great fluffy angel foods,
coconut-topped white layers, chocolatelOaf cakes, velvety and moist, crowned
with rich fudge frostmg. The sweepstakes on sponge cake went to Twila
Smith, R. 4, Hutchinson, while sweepstakes 011 butter cakes was, claimed byMl1S. CarlWillms, Lyons. 4-HClubgirlsshowed 1.!P well in the open classes.
Sixty loaves of white bread' were en

I tered. in the fair' competition this year,but it was 14-year-old Vivian Warn
ke�. 4-H Club member from Hutchin-

son, who outbaked her elders to win
the title of champion bread baker at
the state. wheat festival. Vivian wins
an all-expense trip to-the International
Hay and. Grain Show in Chicago, thegift of Sepa,tor Arthur Capper thru
the Kansas, Farmer. .

Mrs. Charlel'!Chalfant, a ruralwomanwhose address is also Hutchinson, took
sweepstakes in the regular' competitionfor white bread in the women's divi
sion. First prizes on strawberry jamand dark fruit cake were won by Joan
Dunn, Hutchinson, w.ho is a cook with
out peer.
"Each .year I marvel at the qualityof this show," w.as the way that Mrs.

O. M. Coble; SedgwicK,. superintendent '

of the MOW for many' yea:rs�. put. it.The displays, exemplify the talents
of Rapsas farm wCiIDl.en.

The improved Morton's Tender Quick and Sugar Cure are th� finest
mear-cusiag products ever to bear the Morton label. Try them this year.
They're fast-curing - positive. They give a better color - make your
meat sweeter, firmer-cured to keep from season to season. And flavor!
It's the kind of good eating that does justice to healthy farm appetites.
Follow the simple directions belo-w. First, Morton's Tender Quick to
start the CUJie in the. bone area. Then, Morton's Sugar Cure for un
matched flavor and the tang of rich, wood smoke;
Send 10 cents in coin for "HOME MEAT-CURING MADE EASY"
_more than 100 pages- of essentiall information on butchering, cur
ing, sausage making. Morton Salt Company, 310 S. Michigan Ave;,
Chicago 4, Illinois.

IlOt'O" �ll

�� to Add Variety to your Dinner Table
"Home Meat Curing Made Easy" tells
how to cure- pork, beef, veal, and lamb
�.•. to make smoked turkey .•. sausage'
••. to put up dned beef, corned, beef,
and other specialties. Shows every step
in butchering, trimming, and cutting.

The most valuable book of its kind' ever
published ...more than 1,000,000 copies
in use. Send for yours today. Just write
name and address on margin and mail
with 10¢ in coin to Morton. Salt Co.,
310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.

,.,.



KAY ROGERS SAYS: "Save time with your own

recipes by using RED STAR ....nd b. sure to make
• batch of RED STAR Halloween Doughnuts for the
children:fted.5.Jo*r�Ii,I) ___

Dr"Yeast
UUICI\lR . EASIER

fOR [AlIHG . fOR 8AKING
Alwa�J freJ,It'

�.
RED STAR
DRY 'YEAST

£;1;1! I;NiM�� I �Iti
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you' about the Silo that 18
bu lit to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging door.
and many other exclusive features.
Tbe Sallna 9110 has been giving

�a"'tmte.;: �:���::i\\'�lt�C�b�l�.years.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K 5alina, Kania.

Walking and riding models Ideal for small farms
orchards, etc. Easy to use, low upkeep. operate
for only a few cen ts per hour. Rugged construc
tion. Prompt shipment.

LOW FACTORY PRICES
Buy direct at rock-bottom prices. Send for FREE
folder and price Jist today.

; 3410 Front St., Galesburg, Kin.

Ifilt' B68KS Morth Fourth St.,Columbus, O.

32 VOLT ELECTRIC
FARM TOASTER

o SELF-OILER
8 SELF-BRAKE
8 SELF-GOVERNOR

Here is no robot windmill. It won't
run forever without oil or a little
human trearment, But some clever
engineering has made it about as

automatic as a windmill can be.
A simple but ingenious oil ring

lubricates it for a long period.
A wind governor regulates wheel

speed regardless of wind velocity,
from a zephyr to a stiff blow.
An automatic V-Brake locks the

wheel securely in a storm, even if
the control wire snaps.
Sound like a good windmill to

you? It is. SEND NO MONEY_s/:;:,.IllCEI MfG. CO., EVlNSYIUi� WIS. .

Order now! Pay $9.95. plus postage on de-
-------�-------------- livery. WE PAY POSTAGE It you encloseI am Interested 18-

S995 with order Your money retunded Ito lew WIIOMILL .,

Io ";,In, old windmill recoMlltlone'. PIIIf
not delighted on return with n 5 days.

lame aM A4dres,I. aoar,ln. mall 10'
• HAINES MANUfACTURING CORP.

DEPT. 3,.8AKER MFG .• EViftsvllle. WI.. 4754 NL Clark St.,- Dept. 11, Chicqo 40, IlL

A quality Toaster for years ot service.
Made of heavy gauge steel; beautiful.
gleaming chrome finish. modern style Cab
Inet; turn-over toasting action for crunchy,
tasty. golden brown toast. Extra large
size for all slZ!!s of bread loafs. Makes a
fine gift. Special at $9.95!
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By MARl' SCOTT HAIR

I pulled my onions yeste1'da,y
And piled them np to d1'Y,
And then I bnnched them neatly
A11d hung them all up high
011 poles ac1"OSS the smokehouse loft.•.
Some pem'ly wh'ite, some red,
And some all golden yellow..•
"How bea.1tti/'III!" I said.

-Mm'y Elizabeth Malmkey.
For days I've been searching- thru

my boxes and drawers of keepsakes,
things I've saved for years, looking for
a little paper-backed volume we used
to call a "classic." This particular one
I've been trying to find was left over
from grade-school days, "The Story of
Rip Van Winkle."

Thus far, my search has been unre

warded. I have to laugh every time I
make such a statement as "I need that
for my files" ... for said "files" are a

joke! Empty candy boxes, two cigar
boxes', an expanding envelope-file,
large brown envelopes and a couple of
scrapbooks make up "my files." When
I want a particular clipping, leaflet or
booklet, chances are I have to empty
the boxes, look thru the contents and
find the clipping right on what would
have been the top if I hadn't turned
the box upside down! Some day, I
promise myself, I'm going to put my
valuables in order.

I read this statement in a book, "Na
ture's Program" published several
years ago by Nelson Doubleday, Inc.,
"If Rip VanWinkle awoke from his 20-
year slumper during late summer, he
must have known at once what time
of year it was, for that particular sea
son has a look, a feel, even a sound all
its own." The more I thought about
the statement, the more I searched for
my story, to see if the little book tells
what time of year Rip DID end his
long, long slumber.

It is true that late summer has a
look all its own. Often it is mistaken
for autumn, for while summer lingers
in the valleys, autumn has already
touched the upland pastures, the
woodsy spots on the hiIIs in the first
haze of leaf-color. The marshes are

last to give up the touch of summer
and here flowers bloom in lush spendor,
trailing vines remain green and dainty
and the smell of mint, cool and tangy,
fills the air when you step among the
tender leaves.

If you are familiar with the wild
flowers of your community, you will
find that yellow and purple are late
summer's predominating flower colors.
Masses of goldenrod, yellow daisies,
coneflower and wild sunflowers bloom
in varying shades of orange and yel
low, white asters, ironwort and joe
pye weed answer "present" to the pur
ple roll call.

This summer our hayfields have
been invaded by a strange, insignifi
cant looking little plant, when it first
appears. Left alone it spreads at an

alarming rate, almost like wildfire,
and will soon ruin an entire field by
choking the life out of hard-working
plants that tend to mind their own
business.

I'm speaking of the parasite Dodder,
often called love vine, tho why, I don't
know. It has long been my opinion that
love is uplifting, full of noble aspira
tions and always basis for inspiration.
So I am unable to account for Dodder,
which is a cousin of the Morning-glory,
being called love vine.

For all its lazy, shiftless ways, the
plant is interesting. At one time bota
nists tell us, it was an honorable plant
with leaves and roots and it secured
its living by honest means, same as

other hard-working plants. Then it got
to robbing other plants and gradually
lost the use of its leaves and roots. It
would seem that the commandment
"Thou shalt not steal" extends to the
plant world, too!

Dodder has clusters of very small
white flowers and seeds which fall to
the ground and grow more clinging
vines; Once the yellow threads of stems
wind themselves about a plant, their
root-like suckers grow into the roots.or
stems of the host plant.. Since this
parastte's living. comes so easily, -it

grows and thrives and. tnno time, un
less something is done, it kills the un-

willing host plant. '

Perhaps late summer is easiest iden
tified by sound, for it is the season of
small sounds. The flood tide of growth
has passed, but contrary to one's ex-·
pectations, silence and intervals of
small sounds settle over the woods
and fields, the hills and valleys.

Crickets chirp from clumps of
browned grass. In the hottest part of
the day an insect orchestra tunes up
for a concert. Katydids fiddle for all
they are worth, cicadas wind up their
buzzers and let them run down. The
hotter the day the" louder the mu
sicans play! A bobwhite calls from
the fence corner, another answers
from the woods pasture.

On cloudy, late summer evenings,
toward twilight and well into the eve

ning, one hears the far-off eerie cry
of the tree toad. The almanac says he
Is prophesying rain! And seems like
there IS the sound of rain in his voice
... summer rain after a long drouth,
cooling, refreshing rain. The tree-toads
paean of praise greets every passing
shower or even the hint of a shower.

The birds are getting ready for their
southward journey. Cardinals have
been meeting in convention for some

time, their brilliant coats all groomed
ready for the take-off. When my friend
Cletta drove down from Chicago she
reported seeing telephone lines sag
ging with the weight of these fire
birds. Soon the twilight skies will ap
pear to be full of birds!

About the friendliest and most en
tertaining little bird at this time of
year is the wood pewee. He sings early
in the morning, all during the day and
all season long. His wail-of-a-song is
noticeable now because so many other
bird voices are silent. His notes really
aren't a song ... he seems to wail over
and over "Pee ah-wee" and then, at the
most unexpected moments, he adds an
extra note, sort of an afterthought, in
the form of a question, "Pee an-wee,
peer?"

This little bird is the color of brown
bark. Its small, flat, bowl-shaped nest,
placed on the lichen-covered limb of a
tree, is shaped and located in such a

way that it looks exactly like a knot
on the tree. Spider webs are used to
fasten the nest securely to the tree
limb. Even the baby birds are the color
of lichens and seem to melt into their
surroundings. With such protection, it
is no wonder that there are so few
casualties among this bird family.

These birds are undoubtedly the
best acrobats in birdland and they
must possess a sense of humor as well,
for they twist and turn in the air, all
the while giving their mournful wall,
as if they are mourners at an oriental
funeral!

When the afternoon heat make ordi
nary chores too burdensome, I get a
yen for needlework. The mending bas
ket at this time of year is always over
flowing. Shirts need patches ... if only
they will last thru the summer. Over
alls, worn thin, need constant atten
tion. As sort of a vacation from all
this mountain of mending, I got out
my bleached-out sacks and made new

tea towels with pretty cross-stitched
designs. And I'm using them, too!

October's Benediction
A silence pervades the countryside
These restful autumn days,

Indian Summer wafts her soothing
balm

And katydids clamor subsides.

The moon, a ball of burnished gold
Reflected in pumpkin and leaf,

As earth now takes her well-earned
rest �

In renewed benediction of old.
-ByO. W. W.
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1Itde � .tJU � 'UUe tt4e '1teev.!
PRECISION REBUILT

ENGINES
$99�d�

MODU616
60 lb. Ceol Cap.

MODEL 52!).a
100 lb. Caal Cap.

THE ideas of farmers themselves on
a long-range agricultural program
for the United States will be sought

by the House Committee on Agricul
ture in a series of hearings which will
start in Washington, October 6, and
wtll take the committee into the major
agricultural areas of the country,
Chairman Clifford R. Hope announced.
Hearings will be held in Washington

during the week of October 6 thru
October 10, at which time the Depart
ment of Agriculture will present plans
on which it has been working at the
request of the committee, and repre
sentatives of major farm organizations
will present detailed portions of their
long-range policy proposals.
Following the week of hearings, the

committee will conduct hearings in
the following places:
October l3-Durham, N. H.
October l5-Lancaster, Pa.
October l7-Rocky Mount, N. C.
October 20-Montgomery, Ala.
October. 24-Madison, Wisc.
October 27-Sioux City, la.
October 29-Kansas City, Mo.
November I-Temple, Tex.
November 4-Fort Collins, Colo.
November 8-Salt Lake City, U.
November lO-Spokane, Wash.
November l7-Fresno, Calif.
On its swing thru the Southeast and

as far west as Kansas City, Chairman
Hope said, the committee expects to
travel by chartered bus so stops may
be made en route to inspect farms and
agricultural processing plants, and to
obtain first-hand information of agri
cultural problems. The hearings will be
conducted by the full committee.
"The purpose of conducting hear

ings thruout the country," Chairman
Hope said, "is two-fold: To acquaint
the committee members personally
with agricultural problems in different
parts of the country, and to obtain the
viewpoint and ideas of the farmers
themselves, the men who work the
land, as to a long-range agricultural
program.
"The committee has spent several

weeks hearing the representatives of
farm organizations and other groups in
Washington. On this trip, it wants to
hear first of all from the workingfarmer who cannot be expected to
come to Washington to present his
views to a committee of Congress."

Uses Spring Water
Feeding 11 to 12 litters of pigs both

spring and fall, Clay Hudley, Atch
ison county, doesn't know what it is to
carry water for his hogs. His watering
system is a natural. He has harnessed
several springs that keep a constant
flow of water accessible both winter
and summer.
There are few places in Kansas so'

well fitted for the job by nature. His
hog lots are built on a steep slope
near his farmstead. Clean ground is
no problem. The lots are washed clean,
every time it rains. At, the bottom of
the slope he has several tanks which
are kept full by the springs. And the,
overflow passes along the rocky bed
of the draw to form a natural cool
wallow in summer.
It pretty well solves my sanitation

problem, Mr. Hudley says. Rains keep
the, lots clean and the spring water
seems to have a beneficial effect, too.
To complement the automatic water

system, the feeding job is made simplewith self-feeders in a shelter house at
the top oicthe slope. It results in big,
healthy hogs in a short time.

,

for
Cara,
Trucks.
Tractors

,••11),"1
DlliVIR' With Your Olel Engine

WARm mORnlnc
COAL HEATER

NAM. ".a. IN U. 8. AND CAN. PAT. 0.,1'.

NEVER before a heater like WARM
MORNINGI Its amazing, patented,

Inner construction results in plentiful,
healthful heat ••• with remarkable fuel
savings. Burns any kind coal, coke,
briquets. Heats all day and night with·
out refueling. Holds fire several days
on closed draft. Sold by Furniture,
Hardware, Appliance, Lumber and Coal
dealers throughout the Nation.
Send for this Beautiful
SMALL HOMES PLAN BOOK I
Abeautiful 16-page book In colorscontain
ing floor plans and eleva-
tions for 12 distinctive. .....low-cost homes designed ""
by nationally-known ar- .�-,
chitect. A regular 60c ---

book for only 200. Send
a quarter for your copy
••• NOWI

LOCKE STOVE CO.
Dept. 13, 114 W.llth St.

KANSAS CITY I. MO.

ORDER NOW! SEND NO MONEY �E;.H::'
CHEVRO,LET PlYMOUTH DODGE

DE SOlO CHRYSLERFORDS I
Why' wait for a new car, truck or tractor? Make your old car run like new
NOW; give It a NEW life ••• new-car power, •• with ARC'S Guaranteed
Precision Rebuilt Engine! No waiting, no begglngl You order direct from
the factory, Engine I. shipped direct to you ••• IMMEDIATELY!

YOUR CISTERN WATER
Fliterod und strained with U. S. CISTEUN
li'ILT"�B.. Cleans out bug'S, dust. 101\\'08, bird
dropplnJ.:s. Attaches to down spout. Self
cleaning. Comes ready to Install. complete
with cnarcoat. menu anti cloth strainers.
Oul\rnnJzed l[1x30x8 th. \VlIl lust many years,
On market, 40 years. Thousands In use. New
Improved model at hardware stores. 'or order
direct, SI'ND NO �IONEY, Pay $24.95 nlus
delfvery enuraes. Cash orders prepaid. Snt
IsrUI'Liul1 1/1' your money buck. Order from

Handees co., Dept. 4, Bloomington, Ill. Clip this.

WE SHIP REBUILT ENGINE BEFORE RECEIVING YOUR OLD ENGINE
PRICE LIST ••• with your old engine
1929·'30 Chev $ 99.50 Ford V,8 100 H. P 150.75
1931·':15 Chev 110.50 )!ercury '39·'46 •••••.•• 150.751936·'46 Chev•........• 122.50 Ford UN Tractor ••••••••• 124.75Truck, Ohev, . ...•...... 130.00 Ford G P Jeep........... 124.75Ford A ...•..••..•••••• 109.50 I'lymouth '33.'46 ••••.•• 143.00Ford B .....•.••.•.... 115.50

.Dodge '33.'46 .••••••.•• 148.50Ford 6 cyl 129.75
'Dodge, 3 % Truck........ 160.00���� �,� G'�2�3r:::::::: ��U� Chrysler, '35·'46 ..•••.•• 160.00

Ford V,8 '38·'42 138.75 De Soto, '35·'46 ........• 160.00
Prices Plus: $5 to $8 Excise Tax. Engines Shipped Freight Paid In U. S. A.
NEW FORD BLOCK ENGINES: 193� and up, 90·100 h� p., $25 extra.
DEPOSITS ARE REQUIRED on your ARC'S REBUILT ENGINES ARE ..
old engine until it reaches our fac- GUARAN,TEED. Rebuilt to hi,gh.est
tory ($25 to ,35, depending on

• �peclftcahons of motor rebuitding
make), plus Crate charge (,6 to 1.',dust'1'. Tested and inspected be-
'9). These deposits are to be added tore shlpment.
to the total cost of Rebuilt Engine NEW PARTS: for Ford. Chevrolet,
you order. DEPOSITS ARE RE· Dodge,

. PI.ymouth .. '.
for engines,

FUNDED IN FULL, except when .trnn�mlsRlons.' different la ls, clutches,
parts are missing or your old engine .

steermg, bodies, etc. E?CC�ANGE
.,

_, REBUILT carburetors, distrfbutors,Is VIsually Junk. Then a $0 allow- f,lIel pumps, oil PIIJflpfi, generators,ance for the old engine, will be starters. Give description, number,ctven, plus crate deposit. make, year, engine ynmb.er and style.
SIND NO MONIYI ORDIR NOWI When ordering
engme, show year, model, make. 'VI! ship C. O. D. with
complete invoice to COyer, same day order is received.

AUTOMOTIVE RE,UILDING CO.
5208 Virginia Ave. A. C. (Andy) Burger, Pres. St. Louis 11. Mo.

Largest Engine Rebuilders in the World

Be S.u'e to Attend
Kansas Manufaeturers' Sho,v

. Forulll,Wiehita, Oetober 22-2.
You will be proud to see what your state is producing

from Kansas raw materials.

Happy Days for
SluCJCJish Folks

WHEN COr,lSTIPATION makes you feel
punK as th� dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR.

'

CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY· DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: 'use only as directed.

DR. 'CAlDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

CONfAINID IN SYRUP PEPSIN

Free Information
No. L56-Preventing Cracks in
New Wood Floors.

No. L90--Rockeries.
No. L213-Sour Cream: How to
Prepare and Use It at Home.

No. l22<h-Storage of VegetableSeeds.
No. FB849-Capons and Caponiz
ing.

No. FB1950-Sewage and Gar
bage 'Disposal on the Farm.

No. FB1969-BetterF�rm Leases.
If interested in any of these

U. S. D. A. bulletins, they may be
ordered from Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. The in
formation is reliable and up-to
date.

Adlilission Free

..,III·EM FAS'
f�. · · · at LOW COST, with

'

:.ra DANNEN PIG SLOPPER
,,4e.-flide ?edI.

Dann.n PII Slopp.r contains necessary vegetable and animal
proteins, plus the important minerals, vitamins and fat-making,carbohydrates. It is an e'conomical feed, too. No need to buyhigh-priced grains. One bag ofDann.n PII Slopp.r makes 500
pounds of rich, ropey slop that has pleasing odor and taste.
Actually it absorbs 4 times its weight in water. Get fast, prof.itable gains this year with Dann.n PII Slopp.r.

DANNEN MILLS, INC. ST• .I0SIPH, MISSOURI
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STAN.DABILITY \

DROUGHT RESISTANCE

UNIFORM ·EARS

,Thousands of Midwestern
/J.�' farmers have produced reo

•M�
JNt C'''''''r ord yields of high quality

err
- r

.

COnI from their fields of Steckley
.... Hybrids. Rounds are cheaper per kernel
and plunt more uniformly than flats=giving a more

uniform stand. Manufacturers of implements will have
plates for planting Round Kernels in the Spring of

1948. Order Round Kernels from your Steckley dealer

now!

'XSk YOUR NEIGHBOR WHO PLANTS

When Writing Ad'\'ertisers

�Iention Kansas Fanner I MINERAL COMPOUNDHELPFUL HORSE TONIC
........_,-

•1_..1111-.., c......0' ....-. H.P&.

SAVE 'IOU
MONEV
TIME L,

�����,�,�
Form on which you ea.ily Ittlch
our stul Grlin-Tishl Box, HII'
RHk, Stlke Rack, and Siock
Rick lI.emblies.

S'urdy Understrucfure-

-"'-4=� M.de 01 iou,!. Hi-Tensile slUI. Sills and bol.lers
lIu 10 absorb II.. shocks of cross-Field hluJing.
All Plrls weld.d logdh.r 10 Form a ",gged unil.

Unusual S'rength, Capacity and Size
Handles a Plyload of 3 Ions. Grain Box hold.
100 bushcls--Ind il i. grlin-I;,hl. Plillorm �ru i.

7 It. x 14 II.; longue-Ind..,rooyed lloorbo.,ds.

Easy '0 Load and Unload-
Only 31V2" Irom ground 10 Iloor.

Easy '0 Pull and Handle-
Wi.uls hln h.ny Ilpered roll.r b.aring. and
6.50.16 Jix-ply lires. Aulomotive-Iype sleering-
110 ".hippin" II 1111 speed.--no lipping on shorl
tums. T"etor ."d !tuck hitc" or "orsc pole nuch·
_rot.

Write tod.y lor !ftcratur••ndn_ of ncare.1 d.aler.

ITI

1I0re OaO:re8' lor Bleetrlclty
By,MEL KENNEDY

duction and yard lights simplify his
farm chores.
In the Sexton home electriCity has

made possible all the comforts and con
veniences of city life - an electric
range, w ate r heater, refrigerator,
washing machine, radio, stoker, fans, a
host of small appliances, modem Ilght
ing and, of course, inside plumbing.
When asked to place an estimate on

the value of his electric service, Mr.
Sexton said, "Well, you would never be
able to tell how much a setup like this
was worth until you had to get along
without it. I do know, tho, that elec
tricity is the cheapest power you can

use, and the more yOU use it 'the
cheaper it gets. By using an electric
range and water heater we get the tow-

Plenty of running water keep. tree., .hrub. and lawn green around the attrac
tive Sexton farm home.

•

ELECTRICITY is playing an impor
tant part in building a sound Kan
sas farm economy, as farmers

thruout the state are finding more and
more chores to tum over to this effi·
cient "hired man." Farm wives, too, are
finding that life in the country can be

pleasant with modern electric appli
ances to take a large part of the work
out of housework.
An outstanding example of rural

electrification in Kansas is the Dickin
son county farm of Ben Sexton, R. 3,
Abilene, where the Sextons make full
use of electric service both on the farm
and in the home. Center of activity on

this farm is the electric workshop.
Here Mr. Sexton overhauls his farm
equipment and does all the repairwork
involved in farming 300 aores of wheat,
com and alfalfa. With his electrical
helpers he even finds time for an occa

sional custom job for one of the netgh
bors, and has just completed the instal
lation of bulldozer blades on 4 tractors
that will be used to build ponds and

dykes 011 neighboring fanns .

Among the list of electric-powered
tools in the Sexton workshop are: Port
able drill press and hand drill, 200 am
pere A. C. arc welder, 200 ampere D. C.

portable welder, emery wheels and
grinders, automatic hammer and elec
tric blower on the forge, heavy-duty
drill press. machine lathe, electric

lights and a portable trouble lamp.
Electric service is nothing new to

Mr. Sexton whose farm has been con

nected to the Kansas Power and Light
Company's lines for more than 15

years. He constructed all of his build
ings and in all that time has never had
to make a trip to town to hire repair
work done. An electric pump supplies
the livestock and poultry with water
from a 63-foot well and their feed is

prepared in an electric grinder. Two
electric brooders increase poultry pro-

..

One of Ben Sexton's favorite tools, an
electric weider. He i. shown here

we!dlng a blade on � bulldozer.

Mr. Sexton and Millard 'illmore, rural repre.entatlve of the Kansa. Power and
LI.ht Company, check over .om. portable drill••
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est rate and I can add a lot of extra
equipment without making much dif
ference on my bills."
This electrified farm uses about 400'

Idlowatt-hours a month at an average
cost of only 2% cents a kw-h. He estt-

mates that about half of this electrlclty
Is used In the house and the rest In his
workshop and other farming opera
tions, and he Is certain that neither
Mrs. Sexton nor he would get along
without It If It cost twice as much.

A h.avy-duty lath. and ••v.ral .m.ry wh•• I••p••d up r.palr work.

WUI Cover Farm
With Sweet Clover

THE only concern Carl Oberst,
McPherson county, has about sweet
clover' is that he may run out of a

place to seed it. He thinks enough of it
that he is using it in a rapid rotation
to cover his farm.
Take one 20-acre field on his farm as

an example. After harvesting clover
seed a year ago, he disked the ground
for wheat. He fertilized with 100
pounds of 20 .per cent phosphate and
harvested 41 bushels of wheat an acre.
That compar.es with an over-all farm
yield this year of 30 bushels.
This 20-acre field had not been plowed

since 1943 when it was worked up for
milo. Since then,the soil had been turned
only with a disk. But this summer when
other ground was getting hard, this
sweet-clover ground was mellow and
plowing easily. "I have never seen it
plow better," Mr. Oberst commented.
Another 20-acre field that was in

second-year clover provided a lot of
pasture. Mr. Oberst had 15 cows and
13 calves on this field for 2 months,
from late in April to late in June. And
he could have used more cattle in the
early part of the grazing season. After
that he still expected to harvest clover
seed. •

In another 20-acre field he disked
after sweet cloyer last summer and
seeded 10 pounds of brome grass seed
an acre last fall. Without additional
fertilizer he hawested 300 pounds of
brome seed an acre this summer.
In another year he plans to plow the

brome under for wheat. He has a sweet
clover and brome grass rotation in
mind. It may be the answer to getting
adequate organic matter restored to
the soil.

Good Herefol'd Man
FrankWilson, a 1947 graduate in ani

mal husbandry at Kansas State Col
lege, has joined the field force of the
American Hereford Association. He
will devote a major portion of his time
to work with commercial Herefords.
A native of New Mexico, Frank was

born on the W. S. Ranch near Cimar
ron, later moving with his parents to
the Adams Ranch atMaple Hill in Wa
baunsee county, Kansas. His college
career was interspersed with practical
experience gained from serving as cat
tle foreman for R. E. Adams, of Maple
Hill, for 3 years, and as ranch foreman
for Silver Crest Herefords for slightly
more than a year. While at Kansas
State additional experience was gained
by feeding experimental steers in the
various cattle experiments.
As a student and as a member of the

Kansas livestock judging teams, Frank
,Wilson's record is most excellent, and
few young men his age have had his
equal in experience and responsibility
with both registered and commercial
Herefords, all of which should prove
most valuable in his new work.
Wilson is married and has 2 daugh

ters. The Wilsons live at Florence.

Ihl••011 all th., Carl O".rat farm, McPh.rson county, had not ....n turn.d ov.rline. 1943. Wh.n other plowing was ...comlng hard, thl. was turning ov.r _.lIy.
, It was m.lI.w 01141 f.w chullk. w.r. IIft.d. Ih•• Iz. of tho .tu .... I. h. 'Is turning

und.r II an Indication of tho 41-"u.h.1 wh.at crop.
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That's right! Gooch's Best Laying Feeds will

help your hens produce every egg they are capable
of laying •• � will help them get lop egg production •••
which means extra egg money for you.

Gooch's Best is rich in needed proteins, minerals
and vitamins ••• contains just what hens need to bal.
ance the grain you feed them.

There is a Gooch's Best Laying Feed that will
fit your feeding program. See your Gooch dealer

today and let him help you select the feed you will
want to use.

Gooch's Best Poultry
Feeds are packed in at
tractive dress print sacks
-with the easy-to-re
move paper label-
no ink 10 serub out,
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A TUG BOAT,
HENS AND EGGS

Many readers of our advertising who are

now feeding Pilot Brand to their poultry
and getting excellent results, and others

who would use it later, probably wonder

what a 500 H.P. tug boat has to do with

hens and eggs.

Our tug, "Ideal;' is daily towing barges
with 750 tons of oyster shell to the Pilot

Brand factory at Morgan City, Louisiana,

enough egg shell material for over 54,000,-
000 hens daily.

The oyster shell is taken from the barges by
a large crane and passed to the crushers;

then thoroughly washed; then conveyed to

big rotary dryers where intense heat abso

lutely destroys all foreign and putrid mat

ter, making it absolutely clean.

It is then triple screened into sizes for hens

and chicks.

That is why Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is over

99% pure calcium carbonate, the cheapest,
,.

cleanest and most productive egg shell

material obtainable.

Hens must have it before them all the time

to produce egg profits.

Available at Progressive
Feed Dealers anywhere
in the United States

FOR POULTRY

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
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Grass Silage
(Oontimted ' ..om Page 7)

appa ently, is to mix it with a small
amount of water and apply a fourth of
the amount for each 25 tons put in the
silo. A large amount of salt, as much
as 14 pounds for each ton of feed, is
used with the preparation.
The Wisconsin experiment station

report in the Journal of Dairy Science
for February, 1947, apparently is one

of the first competitive reports to be
made. After 3 years of tests, they re

port silage preserved with molasses
gives the best carotene preservation.
While silage preserved with about 200
pounds of corn-and-cob meal for each
ton of feed was the most palatable. In
the same test carotene preservation
was high when a prepared bacteria
was used.
At Hallmark Jersey Farm, in John

son county, 11 acres of a combined
alfalfa-brome crop was put in a silo.
It produced 11 tons an acre, according
to T. F. F.ansher, farm manager. The
crop was preserved with prepared bac
teria, but the cows did not like it too
well.

Not Ready to Give UI)'
Mr. Fansher says it is his first ex

perience with this type of preserva
tive. He is not ready to give up on its
use, however. He pointed out that they
had intended to cut the alfalfa-brome
crop for hay but wet weather delayed
them. They continued to wait on the
weather and finally gave up and put
the crop in the silo. The crop was quite
mature and would not have made the
best hay. It could not be expected to
make the best silage either. The cows

may not have liked the silage because
of its stage of maturity.
Alfalfa and red clover were put in

the silo the first time this year on the
George Gast dairy farm in Johnson
county. They, too, used bacteria as a

preservative. His son, Joe Gast, says
they put in 15 acres of alfalfa and 12
acres of red clover on top of it. Later
they put in 5 acres of a mixture of
alfalfa and water grass, It made 18
feet of feed in an 18-foot silo, approxi
mately 130 tons.
They had some difficulty in preserv

ing the last crop of alfalfa put in. The
quality was not as good as the first and
there was considerable spoilage, espe
cially around the walls of the silo.
From that experience ,"foe Gast be
lieves it would be a good idea to tramp
the last""!> or 6 feet put in the silo to get
excess air pressed out of it.

Had a Pleasant Surprise
But Joe Gast was surprised when he

checked on the feeding value of his
legume silage. Theil' herd of 84 Hol
steins was doing a good job during
June on bluegrass pasture. The herd
average was 657 pounds of milk for
that month, according to DHIA rec

ords.
By the first of July bluegrass pas

tures were failing, so Joe started feed
ing legume silage. His herd average
increased to 767 pounds of milk, a gain
of 110 pounds to the cow. During Au
gust the cows still were on legume
silage and the herd average was 745
pounds. There was no change in the
grain ration during that time.
The tests during those same months

compared favorably for grass silage.
The test in June was 3.33. In July it
jumped to 3.46 and in August it was
3.17. The DHIA tester told him every
one seemed to be down in both test
and milk during August because of the
dry weather. But the Gast herd lost
only 22 pounds in August after 8. huge
increase in July. .

Ordinarily increases ilie that should
not be expected. Grass silage is good
but it should be no better than good,
fast-growing pasture. If a dairyman
can count on grass silage to maintain
production, that should be sufficient.
Legume silage does just as well for

beef cattle. Nick Thome and son, Wal
ter, of Douglas county, ensiled red clo
ver last year and came back with more
this year. They fed red clover silage to
100 head of steer calves in November,
1946. During winter they switched to
corn silage that would have made about
40 bushels an acre in the field. With the
corn they fed % pound of protein con

centrate. Then in spring they were

feeding red clover stlage again, with
out concentrate. A:tho they did not
make weight tests, Mr. Thome believes
the' red clover silage was better· than
corn and it did not require the use of
a supplement.
The last 40 or 50 days they fed the

ateers, they gave them a short feed of

corncob meal. But to get the steers to
eat the ground. corn they had to take
away some of the red. clover silage.
They preferred the silage to the grain.
On this silage ration and a short feed
on grain, the steers gained more than
2 pounds a day thru the winter.

Season for season: and pound for
pound, the Thomes .believe they can
winter steers more cheaply with good
legume silage for roughage than they
can buy pasture space in summer.

They use no preservative with their
clover, only wilt it before ensiling. So
far they have had no difficulty with
spoilage and have come to' believe that
wilting time need not be extremely
accurate. They have wilted as much as
2 to 4 hours depending on weather
conditions and had excellent results.
Last year they mowed some red clover
at 11 :30 one morning and had a break
down. They got started again the next
day at 10 in the morning. When put
ting this in the silo, they dropped in a

piece of paper to mark the place. The
only difference they could tell in the
ensilage was a slightly lighter color.
This is the fourth year that McCal

lum brothers, George and Neil, of Chase
county, have put alfalfa into a trench
silo. Without preservative they have
had good feed. They sprinkle a small
amount of salt, about 4 pounds to a

ton of feed, in with the green silage.
They do not claim the salt helps pre
serve the feed, but the cattle need salt
anyway so they add it to their silage.

Depend on Moisture Control

The McCallums depend entirely on

moisture control to preserve their feed.
And wilting time depends entirely on

the weather. When humidity is high,
they have wilted as long as 3 hours.
In good drying weather they have
chopped the feed in the field 15 min
utes behind the mower and windrower.
They govern wilting time by the way

their field chopper hartdles the hay.
Hay that is too dry to make good en

silage will be fluffy and will not move
into the field chopper easily. Others
have noticed this condition. George
Andrews, Ellsworth county, used the
wilt method this year for some of his
legume Silage. He noticed the field
chopper will not handle the hay prop
erly if wilted too much. Also, he no

ticed it was more difficult to pull off
the truck when too dry.
Altho the McCallum brothers feed

legume silage to steers and heifers,
they like it particularly for cows with
calves. They feed 1 part alfalfa silage
to 3 parts corn or sorgo silage. The
alfalfa helps them produce thrifty
calves. Their Hereford cows seem to
have more milk for the calves when
getting alfalfa silage.
They have had better results put

ting a complete crop into the trench
silo, rather than a portion of each crop
and making the remainder into hay.
The more times you fill, the more
waste there will be in the end. Since
the first crop is always in danger of·
wet weather, they ensile it and save
the other crops for hay,

Used a Paper Cover
Even with best results, they always

have several inches of spoilage on top
of the feed in their trench. Sometimes
as much as 6 inches.' This year they
attempted to prevent spoilage by cov

ering with silo paper. The paper was
lapped over 2 inches. a� the seams and
a small amount of soil was placed over
the seam to seal it. Cost of the paper
to cover a trench 75 feet long and 22
feet across was about $25.
Opening a small portion, beneath the

paper they found very little spoilage.
Just an inch below the surface the al
falfa silage was a beautiful color, al
most golden. But how long the paper
will keep it in that condition will not
be known until late in Winter.
Altho they had lapped the paper as

much as 2 inches, it shrunk, leaving
small gaps in many places. Permitting
air to enter resulted in spoilage near
the gaps. McCallum tJ}:'others plan to

try it again another year, but will lap'
the paper 4 or 6 inches to give com

plete coverage after shrinking.
The same result can be obtained by

covering silage in a trench with sev
eral inches of soil. Six or 8 inches
usually is enough. Elmer Imthurn,
Wabaunsee county, preserved alfalfa
silage that way this year. It will do 8'

good job but makes feeding more dUfi
cult.
Getting grass into the silo in the

(Oontinued 'on Page 33)
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with a

Rotary Scraper
Many farmers this last spring lost

enough top-soil to wipe out the profits
on a full year's farming! Some lost
2,000 tons to each 100 acres!
Don't let this happen to your farm!

Conserve your soil with a K-S Rotary
Scraper. It moves soil swiftly, easily.
Works wonders filling gullies, building
terraces, ditches and dams, leveling
land. Very light draft. One man and
tractor "do the whole job--fill scraper,
dump load in one place or spread it to
any thickness. Or bulldoze it backward.
All without stopping the tractor.

PRICES REDUCED
Prices now cut almost ONE-THIRD!

Faster manufacturing in new faclory makes
it possible.
2 MODELS "Special" model. formerly

sold by a leading mall-order
house for over $100. now built and sold only
by us. 4-ft. size. $67. 5-ft. size, $70.
"Regular" model, same as the above ex

cepting the hitch. 4-ft. size, $62, 5-ft. size,·
$66. Prices f.o.b. factory.
ORDEU FUOM YOUU DEALER. If he

has no stock, order direct from factory.
Immediate shipment. "

CENTRAL MFG. CO.
Dept. K-10 Omaha, Nebr.

J.O. St. John, Xenia, Ohio

••• with the help of
Good Fences and Livestock
"If you build up the crop land with legume
Pastures and raise lots of livestock, you can
make a small farm payout." That's the

0l'pinion of Mr. J. O. St. John, and he has a
ifetime of experience to back it up.

Tdwenty years ago, his 117-acre farm pro-
uced only 40 bushels of com per acre.
But after fencing the farm, adding legume
Pasture to the rotation, and stocking the

�nn heavily, crop yields began to improve.
ast year, com averaged 91 bushels per

�c�e, and the farm carnes 150 hogs and 20
airy cattle besides.

��is year, 250 rods of hedge fence is
B
Ing replaced 'Yith woven wire Red
rand, adding a 2-rod strip to the

�<?p fields. "Wov.ep. wire is easier to main
In and is 40g tight," says Mr. St. John.It pays to use Red Brand fence because itlasts longer and costs less in the long run."

Grass Silage
(Continued from Page 32)

first place is a problem in ttsetr, Where
specific machinery for the job is not
available, it can be a lot of work. Some
have tried cutting with binders, pitch
ing the green bundles into a standard
ensilage cutter. Others have hauled
the feed to the silo in the form of
loose hay and forced it thru a cutter.
It is possible to do the job in this man

ner, but a field chopper is better.
In years past, Mr. Porter recalls,

they even cut a load into sections with
a hay knife to make it easier to pitch
into the cutter. Today he uses a false
endgate in the front end of his truck
bed. Cables attached to the false end
gate are hooked to a tractor. As the
tractor moves the load back in the
truck, the feed is raked off with a fork
to give an even flow into the blower.

Use Speetal Trailers
On the Nick Thome farm they built

special trailers to haul chopped feed·.
They use a special wedge-type false
endgate which works satisfactorily.
The face of their false endgate slopes
back. As it is pulled from the truck it
tends to lift the feed, making it slide
more easily. But even with this equip
ment it is a hard pull. Surprisingly,
chopped red clover pulls out more eas

ily than chopped corn, Mr. Thome
says. They use a steel-wheel tractor
for the job. It pulls legume silage out
without difficulty, but tends to dig
when pulling corn.

They built special endgates at the
rear end of their trailers, too. These
gates hinge on top and float over the
feed as it is pulled into the blower
from the trailer. The floating endgate
tends to regulate the flow of feed, pre
venting huge chunks from falling into
the blower and clogging it.
McCallum brothers tried pulling

feed from trucks, too, but were not
satisfied with the method. They use
dump trucks now and believe it makes
the job far easier.
The McCallums have used a field

chopper since 1941. They say it is no
more expensive to put alfalfa in a silo
than it is to bale it. In the long run

they believe it may be cheaper. And in
that figuring they do not include the
elimination of hand labor.

Proud of Their Equipment
Galle brothers, Dale, Richard and

Gilbert, McPherson county, are par
ticularly proud of their equipment for
pulling chopped feed from a truck.
They have a special blower that has a
winch built on it. After backing their
truck solidly against the blower, they
attach chains from the false endgate
to the winch and let the blower do the
work.
The blower does not need to be an

chored more securely than any other
blower. Backing the truck solidly
against the heavy feeder, the pull is
direct from blower to truck.
Their equipment was built by Adin

F. Holdeman, owner of the Hesston
Machine Shop. Mr. Holdeman built his
first machine in 1941 for his own use.
Others saw the blower and put in their
orders. Last summer he had built 125
of them and still had more orders than
he could fill at the time.
The blower is equipped with 2 plate

clutches and 1 jaw clutch. One plate
clutch operates the auger, the other
operates the winch. The winch is
"driven by a series of reduction sprock
ets and chains. To eliminate unwrap
ping chains from the winch, he in
stalled a jaw clutch on the final drive.
After the load of chopped feed is re
moved, the j�w clutch is thrown out.
The false endgate can be replaced in
the front of the truck, and the chains
unwind easily from the winch.
Galle brothers report they are able

to remove chopped feed from a truck
without difficulty. But they did expe
rience some trouble. When removing a
full load, the chopped feed tends to fall
off in huge chunks which could choke
the blower. But a floating endgate like
the Thomes use might eliminate a ma
jor portion of this problem.
Quite a lot of experimental work

with grass silage has been done by our
agricultural colleges. But it still is not
possible to put down exact directions
in black and white. There are so many
varying factors: maturity of the crop,
moisture in the atrnosphere, in addi
tion to type of equipment and preserv
atives available.
The first cutting of alfalfa at Kan

sas State College, Manhattan, went
into the silo this year. The crop was
first wilted in the field. Then about 200

pounds of corn-and-cob meal was
added with each ton of green hay. Be
tween 100 and 200 pounds of chopped
grain is recommended. This is perhaps
the safest and one of the best ways to
make grass silage, but it is relatively
expensive, too. This year in particular,
farmers are trying to save on corn and
other feed gratns. �

We asked Mr. Beck the same ques
tions which had been asked us by
farmers. His answers were backed by
experiences they have had at Kansas
State College as well as reports from
other stations.
In the first place there seems to be

little doubt about the maturity of a

crop when putting it in a silo. The
same formula used for hay applies to
silage. Mr. Beck pointed out that si
lage can be no better than the quality
of the crop ensiled. A crop contains the
most protein and carotene during its
most rapid stage of growth. For that
reason it should be ensiled before rna

turtty.
Best Time for Silage

In general alfalfa is ensiled when in
early-bloom stage. Second-year sweet
clover is best in pre-bloom or early
bloom stage. Cereal crops may be cut
for silage in the bloom to milk stages,
except rye which should be cut before
the head emerges from the boot.
Most farmers agree with those rec

ommendations. But they differ on
moisture. Experimental work indi
cates 65 per cent humidity is ideal, 60
to 70 is recommended. But how can
you know when your crop has reached
the recommended stage, not to men
tion the ideal?
There "are humidity testers on the

market, and a plunger-type tester can
be made at home. A new calcium
carbide tester is now available that
costs about $50. With it an exact read
ing can be obtained in 10 or 15 min
utes. But even when an exact humidity
test is made, it is hardly good for all
day. Hay will dry better at noon than
either in the early morning or late eve
ning. A certain amount of guesswork
still is necessary.

Can Tell by Feel

Testing humidity by feel may be as
good a way as any. Crunch a handful
of hay. If it is soggy and does not ex
pand when releasing, it is too wet. If it
fluffs back slowly like good bread when
you squeeze it, the hay is about right
for ensiling. But should the hay be
crackly and expand rapidly when re
leasing, it is too dry.
The dairy department at Kansas

State College recommends the use of
moisture control regardless of the type
of preservative used. Even when using
molasses or chopped grain, the feed
seems to make better ensilage when
moisture is kept between 60 and 70
per cent. But they do not recommend
that farmers depend entirely on wilt
ing. Altho good feed can be made in
that way, addition of molasses or

chopped grain eliminates some of the
chances of losing feed.
Altho wilting is recommended re

gardless of the preservative used, spe
cialists recommend putting the last
several feet in the silo green. This
should be smoothed out and packed
well, especially around the walls of the
silo. It might e�en be well to tramp
the last few feet as Mr. Gast has sug
gested. Heavy, unwilted hay blown on

top tends to weight down the upper
portion of the ensilage. And packing it
thoroly tends to reduce spoilage on top.
In dairy rations, grass silage has

been used as the sole source of rough
age. But results were generally more

satisfactory where some hay was fed,
too. Beef feeders have had good re
sults feeding grass silage alone. But
Lot Taylor, extension specialist in ani
mal husbandry, points out it is a waste
of good feed. A steer may do well on
grass silage alone. But he" consumes
more food value in grass silage than
he can utilize efficiently. "

Grass silage is as old as Caesar, but
only in recent years has it gained in
popularity to such an extent that
many farmers are becoming curious
about it and trying it for themselves.
It adds safely to roughage harvest
during rainy weather and in many re
gions it can become an important com
ponent in soil conservation.
In addition you have excellent feed.

With adequate grass silage properly
preserved, it may be possible to pro
vide spring pasture in any month of
the year.
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Twelve square yards of champion
ribbons won by W. E. Criddle,
Morgan, Utah! Collected another at
the 1946 International Grain and
HayShow-with an award forWhite
Spring Wheat. Added 34 more rib
bons at the 1946 Utah State Fair;

Playing the Fairs is Mr. Criddle's
favorite hobby. Wheaties his favor
ite breakfast dish. "You Wheaties
folks make the grain we grow taste
mighty good," says W. E. Criddle.
Wheaties are nourishing, too, being
flakes of 100% whole wheat. Includ
ing vitamins, minerals, and such,
Famous training dish, with milk and
fruit. "Breakfast of Champions"!

General Mills

FOR MR CRIDDLE· Wheati�s�• • Extra-Big-
Pak. Holds 50% more than regular
package. Extra servings your family
"will ask for. Same famous orange and
blue box. Ask for Wheaties, today.!
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Remodel Farm Dome,
Dret» Own Plans for Complete Renovation

A. the hou.e looks today. Mr.. Lewl. drew all the plall. for re_dellng and both
Mr. and Mrs. Lewl. helped with the work. Landlcaplnl of grounds Is a future

prolect.

A 2-YEAR farm home remodeling
project is just about completed for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Lewis, of

Allen county.
When the Lewis' moved onto the

farm 2 years ago they found an old
2-story frame house that had about the
dimensions they wanted, and that was
all.
Mrs. Lewis got busy and drew up

plans for a complete remodeling job
and they got to work. "By living in
the house while remodeling you have
to put up with a lot of things," says
Mrs. Lewis, "but you have a much bet
ter idea on what changes to make."
A new foundation under the entire

house was the first project and some
of the old sUls were replaced inside.
All of the windows in the house were

replaced and �elocated to modernize
the appearance and add to the comfort
of the place.
Since a new roof was required, Mrs.

Lewis redesigned the house for 1%
stories. The upper part is not being
finished now but is arranged for future
bedrooms should they want them -,

Some of the partitions were ,relo
cated and some of the doors changed
to improve room sizes and arrange
ment. An' old porch on the north, that
opened into the small kitchen, was

torn off, and this section of the house
completely rebuilt. Now there is an

enclosed entrance porch on the west
side of the kitchen to permit "washing
up" before coming into the house. The
kitchen proper was made into a more

convenient size and a utility ,room

added on the east. This utility room is
arranged so Mrs. Lewis can use it
from outdoors, the kitchen, or the first
tloor bedroom. "It will save a lot of
steps if I don't have to walk clear
around the house to get into the util
ity room," she says.
Altho there was electricity to the

old house, the system had to be com

pletely rewired and new fixtures and
outlets installed. Chimneys were ,relo
cated and rebuilt and all the woodwork
had to be refinished.
As soon as a more adequate water

supply can be established, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis will install awater system in the

house and complete the kitchen with
built-ins. A future bathroom was pro
vided for in the remodeling. Other Im
provements to be added include a gas
tloor furnace for central heating and
double flooring In some, rooms.
Grounds around the house also will

get a thoro improvement. Old walks
will be torn out and new ones put In.
The old front gate will come out and
visitors In the future will come to the
front door from a walk to the side
drive. All of the yard will be refenced.
In the back the fence will be �eset to
include a storage cave inside the yard.
At present it is necessary to go thru
a gate to reach it. Landscaping around
the house and groundswill be done next
spring.

Large Fields of Clover
If you want to see sweet clover in

large quantities visit H. W. Mollhagen,
in Ellsworth county. Mr. Mollhagen
and son, Stanley, go for sweet clover
in a big way. They seeded wen. over
100 acres In the spring of 1946 and
seeded another 80 acres last spring.
And they are getting something in re
turn for their efforts.
Stanley owns 3 quarters of hill land.

It isn't the best land In the world. It
cost him $27 an acre. He seeded 100
acres of it in sweet clover in 1946 and
was reaping the tlrst harvest this sum
mer. The clover was 'windrowed with
a header then picked up with a com
bine. Stanley says he lost quite a bit
af the seed but it still made 4 bushels
an acre. He figured his return would be
about $35 an acre from $27 land.
Besides that he was able to use it as
pasture for his beef cattle.
In January of 1946 a 10-acre tract

of wheat on the Mollhagen farm was

beginning to blow. They attempted to
save the crop by going over it with a

drill. While going over it they dropped
some sweet clover and got a fair stand,
The wheat went on to make 30 bushels
an acre last year and this spring they
had a crop of sweet clover that was
turned under for green manure. It will
be seeded to wheat this fall. It should
boost wheat yield.

*Dre Sa'sburys
AVI-TON

Removes Large Round
Worms and Cecal Worms

Flock Treatment-Jus. Mix In Malhi
COIIloiM PfItnoIfiioziM

Heavy infestation of large round
worms and cecal worms, in your flock,
can reduce egg production, cut your
profits. Mixing Avi-Ton in the mash is
the simple. easy, and economical way
to remove these worms.

For Ind1v1dual Worming Get
Dr. Salsbury's ROTA.CAPS
Rota-Caps remove large round
worms and intestinal capillaria
'Worms With centle action - no
serious egg loss. That is due to
Rota-Caps' exclusive ingredient
Rotamine.Old Reliable Flock Treatment

Avi-Ton contains recognized drugs,
including phenothiazine.Used for years
by thousands of poultry raisers. They
praise its convenience, ... its safe
efficient action. Easy on the birds. Low
in cost. Easily mixed in wet or dry
mash.
So don't risk the loss of eggs and
profits. Get genuine Dr. Salsbury's
Avi-Ton at hatcheries, drug or feed
stores.

Il SALSIUIT'S LAIHATOIIES, CUrtis City. 1m
A Nalion·wiele Poultry Service

Whenever you need help. ask for
Dr. Salsbury's poultry medicines,
fumigants, disinfectants, vaccines, and
bacterins.

IUY AT

Double-Purpose
DRINKING WATER MEDICINE.
1. STIMULATES GROWTH in Young Birds
(2 tablets per gallon) 2. Prevents spread of
CECALCOCCIDIOSIS (8 tablets {K!r gallon)
Give your ftoek these unusual tonie benefits
of REN-()..SAL now. Praised by thousands.

Easy '0 us.

·Drop bandy tablets into
drinking _ter; mix thor
oughly. Tost-proved with
customary feeds.

The Story 01 the
Capper Foundation

tells of crippled children made whole!

��..:ay'!,J"'.;;�tsh��� �PI��!!�
program of healing. Write for your
free copy of tbe story today.

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
for <-'RIPPLED CHILDREN

Capper BulldlD� I TopeD, Kan.....

Lousy.Cattle!
Rid Iivestocli orJice and other coatly
atock.pesta with ROTENOX ..•
power{u,l. new U. S. Patented
Proce8a, livestock spray concentrate.

32-PaKe StOCk-Pest Control Manual
FREEl Pictures and describes external paraaites
atrecting livestock. Enables you to identify them.
Tells you how to control them. Send lOe to cove.

postage and mailing. FARNAM CO.• Dept.
309. Omaha 3. Nebr.

We are DOW taJdac orde..
for immediate nectlon of
Llndsq ....te .U08. A
_me Imowa In _lIos for
on. a quarter of a -

tory. Balla of _.t -

e",te _tans. ",lnfofted
....lth steel. Lea expe
__ ...... 70n a _,.
Mlo.

Write for Free
IDformatloa Today!

�CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
.:

lOx 264'
' Topeka, Kan.

-NEW
HOLLAND

Field Baled Hay
Loader With

Floating Pickup
Fit. to side of truck

!���bi� ��V�:�8��n:!J��
ute, Powered from

��:'�:�t��
angle. Write tor ttt
erature and prices

Thl. Is the fa ..mkouse tkot Mr. and Mrl. Harold I. Lewl., of Allen county, cho.e
to re_del when they purchaMd the "rm the, now eperat••



TheNew-fUNK Marketing
• ••••• -r •Vlewpolnt-� .

BY.�· P. WUSOn,' LlvfJ8tl)d(; r.uJ L.
WIll

_".- 'Kelley, l!ouJtry, Eggs, and�.
What are the ohances of a general

I.or 1947 llepression i71. the "ext six or sight
T' months '-0. F. N.

If by "depression" you mean 8. broad,
general decline In the price level, there
is llttle cMnce during the next six or

eight months. Too many factors Indi
cate continued ,high prices. Deferred
demand for durable goods in the do
mestic market and for both prqdu.cer :
and consumer goods In the foreign

. market Is maintaining high levels of I

production, employment, and incomes
in this country. High incomes backed'

.

up by large savings and credit re-·
sources can maintain high prices for
some time. Fifteen million more peo
ple are gainfully employed now than
before the war. Wage rates are about
twice as high. Farm Income Is more
than 3 times as high. Corporate prof
its are 3 times as high. People are buy-
Ing many durable goods such as auto
mobiles, household equipment, farm
machinery, etc., which they could not
buy during the war. It Is rio small job
to produce the goods which were not
produced during 4 years of war plus
normal replacements plus the needs of
new users. This In itself would provide
a good business boom. In addition, the
needs of war-torn areas for food and
production equipment is great. If dol
lars are made available thru the Mar
shall plan' or in any other way, ex

ports will 'be large, which will provide
that much more purchasing power in
this country.
Eventually, a declination will occur.

Prices are going up about as fast as

production and, in recent months, more
rapidly than incomes. People will not
continue to buy larger and larger quan
tities of goods at higher and higher
prices. Sometime consumers will be
gin to run out of dollars or wjJ.I begin
to save their dollars rather than spend
them. When that occurs, prices will
come down. It is difficult to say when
that will occur, but it does not appear
likely in the next 6 or 8 months.

The ideal plane for farm flying

• Rugged
• Safe
• Stable
• Comfortable
• Versatile

The new Funk is a useful farm
tool that is built to last. Its low

landing speed and short take off
run get you in and out-its long
glide .gets you there.

IT COSTS
NO MORE
Your new Funk comes to you

complete with lights, starter, gen
erator, radio and full value. in

beauty and quality. It is nation

ally known as one of the safest,
'most stable planes in -the air to

day.

• CRUISING SPEED
100 MPH

• CRUISING RANGE
300-400 miles

• LANDING SPEED
37 MPH

• TAKE OFF DISTANCE
350 feet

• RATE OF CLIMB
800 feet per minute

• MOTOR
Continental 85 hp

See 3<Our Funk Dealer
or write

O.LPARMAN
Area Representative
its The Drive

TOPEKA,KANSAS

Manufactured by:
FUNK AIRC�AFT COMPANY

Coffey,oUe, Kansas
'

•....
:.::." ..

-�. -
.:, .{:;

I will have about 900 bushels of corn
this faa. How should I dispose of this
corn to get the best returns trom. it 1 I
have 28 head of 125-pound shoats but
no other stock.-E. E. P.

Corn will be good property during
the coming year and any way in which
it can be fed efficiently should provide
good returns. Economic conditions are

expected to be well maintained for at
least another 6 months. The thing to
be most cautious about is not to pay
too high a price for feeder stock which
you buy to feed. Feeding out the shoats
now on hand probably would be profit
able but it would seem advisable to
avoid selling on the December market.
The general level of hog prices is ex

pected to hold up weH into 1948 but
seasonal inftuences are expected to
cause prices to decline from now until
December. Feeder pigs probably can
be purchased to advantage in late No
vember and December. Feeder cattle
and lambs probably can be purchased
to advantage during the next 2 or 3
weeks, particularly if general rains do
not occur to assure wheat pasture in
western Kansas this winter.

What is likely to be the trend of but
terfat prices during OctoberY-S. O.

It Is probable that butterfat prices
will continue to strengthen seasonally
during October. Price advances will
be more erratic than during recent
months and periods of adjustment to
consumer reactions should be expected.
The per capita supplies of most dairy
products are still amall in relation to
the strong demand for dairy products.
Butter production has been declining
in recent weeks due to the sharp drop
in milk production. Statistically, but
ter is in a strong position with produc
tion at a rate smaller than last year
and with storage supplies about one
half as Iarge as average.

Cotton Coming Back
A smaller than average cotton crop

was harvested thi� year, according to
.the U. ,So 'Department of Agriculture,
but the crop is larger than in 1946.
The 1947 orop Is estimated at 11,-

844;000 .

bales, compared to 8,640,000
bales in 1946. However, the crop falls
short of �e 1936-45 average by 546,-
000' bales.

'TOP FEEDING QUALITY
In the field and in the feed lot Maygold Hybrids perform
like champions! •.. because they are bred like champions.
Maygold Bloodline - Breeding gives you thumping big
yields. ADd bloodlines of proved superiority assure you
an important bonus, too . . . the extra profit bonus of
high shelling percentage and excellent feeding quality.
For proof that there's extra gold for you in Maygold,
talk. to a neighbor who already knows from experience.
Or, ask our local representative to show you some Maygold

'. fields in your neighborhood. Reserve your seed now so that
you'll be making more money with Maygold next year.

This improved 'realmen' gives'
Maygold Hybrids exIra resi,'·
once 10 cold, wet wealher •••
prolecf, seeds ogoinst ''iii·borne
seed ro"ing molds ••• dllures'
you high germination, beller
standI, bigger yieldl. .

Here's Important News in Level Land Cultivation
.he New PACIFIC-TERRAPLANE!

Perfect planing action and hIgh capacity, combIned with extreme porta
bility and positive control, are engineered into this new Pacific-Terraplane.
It is designed and tested to give you land leveling equipment that provides
all the advantages of smooth, eve" seed beds-at low cost! Here are lust
a few of the many features built Into this new farming tool - feahlres
exclusive in the Pacific-Terrap'lane •••
Multlpl..Wldib audIat permits changing

cutting widths to take full advantage of all
available power. e A..,1e Roael Clearanc•.
Insures ealY. safe portability OVIlt' grade
crossings, bridge.. • Slngl. Frome Width.
108· overall on a 60·faot wheefbase, for
narrow bridges ancl..to Iteep wheels running
within bucket cuttiag edges. • Po.ltlve

Steering Control allows fast transporting
from one fteld to another, permits taking
sharp corner.s easily. • Fully Automatic
Planing. eliminates need for' more than one

operator - the man en the tractor.

Built Ulte a contilever bridge. the Pacific.
Terraplane I, simple, fUgged... icien', ond
Is constructed thrOugh and through '0 glv.
you yearl of 'roWlle·free ,ervlc.. WhaIwv.,
your land leyellng problent lIIay be, It will
pay you to Investigate the many avtstand
ing reason, why you should Inyes' In 'his
revolutionary new land leveling '001.

•

Descriptive IIteratuie II youn for, ,,,.
asking. Writ. 'UI dlred�"W. will IOIHI yay
the name and address of tho 'ACIFIC,..
TERRAPlANE dealer neares' you.

Put your 'arming on the levelI
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Else"rhere It's Inflation,
(Oontinued [rom. Page 8)

It takes this year fl.p income of
$5,500 plus to equal the $3,000 income
of 1939. "

Going Into the higher brackets, the
income tax really begins to bite. The
$10,000 income of 1939 would have to
go to almost $22,500; and the $50,000
income would have to be jumped to
more than $300,000 to give equal
spendable income.

Meantime, what about the dollars
for Europe? Well, the 16-government
conference at Paris has brought down
Western Europe's needs for the next
4 years from 30 billion dollars to 22
billion dollars, and on a second revi
sion, down to 19 billion dollars. But
they "require" $8,000,000,000 of that
the first year.
Washington officialdom is working

toward a special session of Congress
as this is written, but very reluctantly
according to the official pronounce
ments, Washington fears that the
country is becoming more and more
reluctant to continue the flow of dol
lars to Europe. Senators Taft and
Vandenberg want an "accounting" of
the 20 billions already contributed
since the war ended. Senator Reed of
Kansas says it is fantastic for the
United States to supply coal to Britain
while British miners refuse to dig coal.
But Congress is expected to appro

priate a stop-gap of perhaps a billion
for Italy, France and Britain, before
passing on the totals to be contributed
under the Marshall proposal-what
ever it is when finally presented to
Congress.

Secretary Anderson of Agriculture
has notified that grain shipments to

Europe for this market year will have
to be materially reduced-from 575,-
000,000 bushels to 400,000,000. State
Department doggedly insists that 560,-
000,000 bushels "is a must" but shows
signs of compromismg at' 500,000,000.
Whichever amount finally is deter

mined, it looks as if grain prices, and
everything into which grain goes be
fore reaching the food stage, will con
tinue high for many months to come,
and that of course includes meats, and
milk, as well as bread.

Senator Bob Taft of Ohio drew bar

rages of criticism for stating bluntly
that supplying the food needs of Eu
rope means that Americans must "eat
less." But the entire. foreign-aid pro
gram means just that, only the Ad
ministration proponents call it "volun
tary conservation of food."

.,

There, in two sentences, you have
the basis of the inflation that is spelled
in present high prices.
Here is the food picture as seen by

city consumers, going back to imme
diate prewar years (when farm prices
were unduly low, but what does that
matter now to the city housewife) as

shown recently in a national magazine
of high repute:
Prewar beef, 29 cents a pound; now

68 cents.
Prewar pork, 22V:J cents; now 52

cents.
Prewar eggs, 29 cents dozen; now

67 cents.
Prewar chicken, 30 cents pound;

now 50 cents.
Prewar butter, 35 cents pound; now

92 cents. .

Prewar cheese, 26 cents pound; now
55 cents.
Prewar milk, llV:J cents quart; now

19 cents.
Prewar bread, 9 cents pound; now

13V:J cents.
Prewar oranges, 30 cents dozen;

now 45 cents.
Prewar potatoes, 2V:J cents pound;

now 5 cents (and potatoes not in short
supply; potatoes only item in list on
which' price is being held up by Gov
ernment price support program).

Foregoing is just to show the city
consumer's angle on high prices. He
(better she) is blaming the farmer, the
"profiteer" and the speculator. Gov
ernment is assisting by blaming (and
bringing or threatening suits against)
the "profiteer" and denouncing the

speculator.
However, few Government agencies

or officials mention spendable money
as having anything to do with the
matter. Government issues the money;
Government expenditures cause infla
tion of the currency, especially when
the expenditures are paid with bor
rowed money. There are more dollars
loose in the country than ever before.
How many.more ?
Well, here are some figures dealing

with dollars.
As Henry Hazlitt (Business Tides

in Newsweek) mentioned last -week,
total demand bank deposits and cur

rency outside the banks increased
from $33,360,000,000 between June of
1939 and June of this year (it now is
in excess of 112 billion). That is more

than three times as much spending
money as in 1939.

The production of goods which the

money will buy has not increased any
thing like three times in that period.
And much of the increased production
of goods has been sent abroad. During
fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, ex
ports in dollars were about $12,000,-
000,000 more than imports received.
"The $12,000,000,000 we distribute

in wages, salaries, and profits in turn

ing out these excess exports are an

addition tomonetary purchasing power
not offset by additions to American

goods," comments Mr. Hazlitt. "On

top of the basic increase In monetary
purchasing power, these excess ex

ports have been the main cause of the
recent additional increase in prices."

Dollar incomes of all Americans this
calendar year will be in excess of

$200,000,000,000.
But Governments' tax collections

from all Americans will be in excess

of $50,000,000,000.
In other words, one dol}.�r of every

five earned and received by:;all Ameri
cans goes to Uncle Sam in taxes, one
in. every four when state- and local
taxes are included.

What does this combination of high
taxes and high prices (due in large
part to the high taxes and high Gov
ernment expenditures) mean to John

Q. American?
Well, just about this, applying it to a

married man with a wife and two de-
pendents:

.

This John Q. American who earned
$1,200 in 1939 would have to 'get better
than $1,900 this year to buy as much
goods and services as he bought in
1939.
The $1,800 income of 1939 .would

.have to be $3,108 in 1947 to provide the
same spendable income.
The $2,500-income man of '1939 to

. day'would have to receive better than
$4.500 to buy, the same' amount of

gooda and.. services he could �uy in
.

1939 with his $2,500.

Your Dempster dealer will help you
choose the best water system
to fit your own farm
needs - so see

him today.

BEATRICE
NEBRASKA

Greater, More Thrilling
Than Ever Before!

$100,000.00 in prizes and awards
-America's top honors to aristo
crats of the horse and live stock
world. See this spectacular showl

Nt", ..r h.!fore have you been offered a

r;:;,\'lc�:11111�.J��!r��·\\�a�tel��r��:t o�:e(rl:!�c:
over t he fit>I" and the bl.: lumps and hard
clmis arc gUile. The seed saved ller acre,
the hard labor done awa,' with. Rnd the

f!1:rai"��::1 o,l:h�d;:rllIIBo�O.·��fu�)��l�gN lr,�
."uh'ortz"r Rnd Packer. Abo\'c all. you will
nave a good catch-a SUre Stand.

Mad.! In the "two seeders-In-onc" model
IIlust.rated that seeds legume and hrome
at the same tlllw-und a single box mndel
that, Heeds legume only. Buth sturdily hlilit
1001:-11'0 machlncs-bullt for today's high
tructor speeds.

For exports, the U. S. selling price
on wheat ranges now from $2.70 to
$2.90 a bushel. Canada sells to Britain
for $1.55 a bushel and takes pounds; to
other nations, as high as $2.97 a

bushel. Argentina is exporting for
$5.90 a bushel, and demands payment
in American dollars; the Argentine
government pays its farmers $1.40 a

bushel, and they are planting less
wheat.

toda�' for fully Illustrated
colored folder-K-I07

BRILLION IRON WORKS, INC.
• BRILLION • WISCONSIN

The Top Judges
Following are results.in the Kansas

Farmer dairy judging contest at Kan
sas State Fair, Hutchinson:
Brown Swiss-First, F. M. Webber;

second, Earl Webber; third, Donald
Rudicel. High team, Central District,
Ayrshire-First, Chester Unruh;

second, Walter Hand; third, Verne
Gottlob. High team, South Central
District.

.

Guernsey-First, W. W. Graber;
second, Earl Unruh; third, E. D. Hersh
berger. High team, South Central Dis
trict.
Holstein-First, Richard Evans;

second, Earl Boyle; third, Leo Holstet
ler. High team, West Central District.
Jersey-First, Dean Thorsen; sec

ond, Boyd Micheals; third, Hugh Wilko
High team, Northeast District.
Milking Shorthorn-First, Leon

Gordon; second, Herb Ediger; third,
H. R. Lucas. High team, Southwest
District.

T•• '.,4
111••4 ., 'ute"

OIiAMA
STA.DARB

BODYWrlu toda.y for free folder.
Tella you how to make money,.
with a.n Omaha Standard Body �

ad Under-Body Holst.

Williams Is Dean
Appointment of L. C. Williams as

dean and director of the Kansas State
College extension service became effec
tive Monday, September 29, it was an

nounced by- President Milton S. Eisen
hower, following confirmation by Clin
ton P. Anderson, Secretary of Agricul
ture, and the state board of regents .

$658.19
., ..

'.et.",.

OMAHA STANDARD
FACTOR� 2411 Wf'SI Broadway COUHCII BLUFFS IOWA

fACTOR I BRANCHES Al Sloc",ards' DENVER - OMAHA

1701 WyomlDI' St. Zlst St. '" Topeka
K�.a. City, Mo. Wlehlta, �an.
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Classified Advertising' Department f.t6 Q�!)� � 6 mend a boy •• CAN BUILD A DAM LIKE, THIS
, (t) 'in.2 dart F.:� .. � with a concrete mixer .....• BABYCIDCK8

U. S. APPROVED CHIC K 5Pullorum Controlled
SPED PULLETS $1 090 CDCKERELS $395Aa Low A......... ��� A. Low A... r�
Th. wHl¥'J·c:"':fc,:g.��TALO:C�"�t'f �11.:.r,'iI:USSDURI
Griffith Chicks. Immediate-Future Delivery.
m��er1ni5 l::::s.toBr::�r��,pr.({,tW:I'k���":.S'��!f,,�Wyandottes, Orplngtons, Austra-Whltes, Stan
dard Mating '8.95 per 100. Silver-Gold Matlngs$11.45. Postpaid with cash or �1.00 per 100 de-

If''.i'l�he�;�a�g� 6f�D:Fult���eMls:�����' Griffith

Chlcks-25 Breeds, FOB. Blood-tested White,Brown Leghorns Austra-Whltes, Rock, Reds,Orplngtons, Wlandottes, $12.95; pullets $17.95.
lf��;I�sa��°c"��rels�lg6��5. �:�:lo��s�J:g, J:i�g:
ery, Clinton, Mo.
Hawk's Chick. hatching now and the yeararound. Free price list. Hawk Hatcheries,Atchison, Kansas.

• FARl\1 EQUIPl\IENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Infiatlons. Farm dairy room
supplies.
1�7�€;Nt\�m�!W,:>UCTs-sur��IC�l::�I��:::.
"Clipper" Fanning IIUlls-world's best farm
size for cleanin'-gradin'-separatin' all kinds

:f:�:to��a6rg:.��n.;'et���·, r;i:'te�of�m,,;;�ra�:�'hW)�
rr:�r��I�agi{c.x��uil:�:J�(1lr�0�':,eJ l:;:��e�:�i��':..�!
era Discounts upon appl1cation. The IIWeU
scnuracks," ractorv distributors, Montmorenci,Indiana.

Windmills-direct from factory, $33 un, Guar-

c���}:e�l�l;,�fI�' B�e�o��eJ:I\���' K;y�!},_es.today.
Spike Tooth Harrows-World's best, most popular and lowest priced lever and fiexlble all

��rJe���k�r\���� r���fe b!fhcdr�\r�t{:g��a�:£�;
Montmorenci, Ind.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
LarJ�..:l����e���lt�r:_�h.llal�I:.��el"
Modem 1Jh0p. �epalr any Delco Equipment

Factory Distributor.
Oeneral Prodaels. Wlcblta, Kan•••

• l\IACHIN]<�RY AND PARTS
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�II�g;�rS:trSf���:oi9:Ja�:�t!�1l.�e; tremendous

Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Des 1II0ines S, Ia.

• DOGS
For Salo-CollIe Pups, males $5 each. Arthur
Dole, Canton, Kan.

English Shepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
8c��WE�� �� W.Pb"��lin��� b'liag:;tt�r�a��d de-

Shel,herds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zlm·
merman Kennels, Flanagan. Illinois.

Rat Terrier Puppies. Bred for ratters. Cru
s'Wel's Kennels, Stafford, Kansas.

• LIVESTOCK ITEl\lS
'"How to Break and Train HOfSCS"-A book
every farmer and horseman should bave. It

Is free, no obligation. Simply address Beery
School of Horsemanship, Dept. 4310, Pleasant
Hill, onto,

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS

�cI�.:'J'-;.i����{OIi.:.st'i!:tes�OI��i����.ac-¥hO��:ton & Minor Clinic, Suite C1006 Kansas City, Mo.

• TOBACCO'
Tob..cco--Postpald. Qood quality chewing and
smoking. Strong or medium strong strength.

���s:�.c�ogou���r$rW.dio o�ou���r$2���e?;Xc�tlent quality used army raincoats $2,50. James
Essary. snaron..Tenn.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY

1� ��a�����no:rt}feng'iIT�IIr.,;-, Y:;�"�;;f.;'s$i:8815 Daffodils or 25 Blue Grape Hyacinths .. 1.00
40 Crocus, brilliant mixed colors 1.00
5 Madonna Lilies, large blooming bulbs .. 2.00

12 Wonder Orocus-bl. without soil or water 1.00
6 Peonles-2 each red. white. �Ink, ... , .. 1.50

1� �gfr�� �!*� ��14-;;:-r��'iio�����C�{le: is 'In: t8g
10 Lombardy Poplar or Chinese Elm, 4 ft .. 1,00
6 �1i!'::fgl'a�I��d��1�'l;_ �all'aa�ce� i:l\�:

50 �Nld�'ras.,_�O�blf�i-I:��;��;� 'Blackberrles �j8
100 Rustproof Asparagus & 6 Rhubarb ..... 1.00

l�g �g�I�"'r��s� �i"teW���:�rJef"t:::::::: g:gg
All prepaid. Special prices on large lots. List free -.Order f�nl \Veleh Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.
We Sell on the Installment Plan. Best Varieties
Peach and AgPle Trees, low as 12c; Grape-

�hllJ'spI:�{s�'gi'ta�olWee�V�gr��n�oJgfy ��er��'
ery, Box 538, Rqgers, Arkansas.

• SEED

Kelly's High Yielding
Hybrid See� Oorn

$5.00 to $11.00 bushel. 15 numbers. 37 years

b".!l��le��� pr���i!��lIFnh-r�����g ::�� cg��n
Plant In worVd. Agents wanted. Good proposltlon. 20 % and no money Invested. Also
wfant a good man to establish agencies and
or general seed work.
Send for new corn and oat catalog.

KELLY SEED CO.Peoria. 111.
'

San J08e Ill.

• EDUCATIONAL

Get Government Position! Security-Perma-nency, fine salary, short hours. paid vacations.
InexEensivc, keyed, horne-practtce tests quickly
����I��, y2lr�J,O�t�t'o�I�,all':,�' I��t"edl�re���ctlon
Lane Auction Sehooli! Mason City, Iowa. Studentssell actual bona de auction sales as part oftraining. Students receive personal attention.Term soon. Free catalog.
Make Up to $SO-$�O lVeek as a Trained PracticalNurse! Learn quickly at home. Booldet free.Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. F-10, Chicago.

• FILl\IS AND PRINTS
Prompt Servtee, Two prints ("Never Fade"Deckledge Velox) of each negative on roll 25c.
HI�hest quality. Reprints sKeclal offer. Write
�� �I��e':.tgt.f.ompany, 2418- 2 Penn. Mlnneapo-

18 Chrl.tmos CO·flls and envelopes $1.00, 60-$3.00, send negative. Three prints each 8 ex-

ft��':-��t;O��. 4��;,lv:oEi"s��lg"·B�d".� fg,��. 25c.
18 Beautiful Velox Deckledge Christmas Cards

clu�fnd: �nov�IKg��. 1�������a���"J\g,nl(Jn���SIl\�:Mo.

2c-Velox Reprint.. Roll developed 16 prints25c. Photographer, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your eream direct. Premium prices forpremium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery, KansasCity. Mo.

\Ve want broilers, springs. Coops loaned free.The Copes, Topeka.

• OF INTERES'l' TO WOl\IEN

Flr�gS!�rueed J;�::,�Il�fo� y��rhf"Ja��·lr��""i.tm::.:only mall order house selling Cotton Exclusively.Absorbent, lIntless white cotton crash with red
or blue strlpe-16 Inches wide. Wonderful fordish towels and hand towels, too! You'll want

r;rdgol��da��r��:it�t�� ��lgl"oS����'��Og:��\;':;or�er. We pay postage. Satisfaction guaranteedor. money back. Get Free Copy of our NewCatalogue showing wonderful cotton valuesfor the whole family at economical monell-�"s:·;.�fnfr.(fms, �e;a�t��i'i.'"ri,o s��t. 138, Sou h

Ea':'�:�I�(rr��f:lt�ta.��CIN���':.e!t.osfJ��klf�:, ��:duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas CIty, Mo.

• l\IISCELLANEOUS

GAS RANGES
Full size, all porcelain finish, Insulated, automatic oven control. Delivery now.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
Used-Se.rviceable

Parcel Post Paid
Army Cotton Shlrts $1.00 and

11.50
Army Cotton Trousers. , . , $1.00 and 1.50O.D. Army Cotton Coveralls .. , . $1.00 and 1.50
Army O.D. Blankets Nearly New) 3.95Army O.p. Blankets !Sllght Defects) .. ' 2.95
Army Cotton Comforters (Good)., 2.95Ralncoats (Good) ,,'. fl. 50 and

12.50�ggl ����"r�oll)IM)��Jbi:::: :$Hg :�g �:ggField Jackets (Good Condition) .....••...• 2.50Navy Blanket. (White) ,. , 6.95
ARIIIY SURPLUS-ALI. NEW

B15 Flying Jackets (Size 34 to 46) $14.95Navy Field .Tackets (Size 34 to 36) $5.95Army Rain Goats Good Long Coat., , .. ,' .$4.95Navy Socks. Half Wool : .. 3 pairs $1.00Army Coveralls (Cotton work suit) ... , ... ,$3.95
ARIIIY SURPLUS-Not Prepaid

Army Canvas Cots $2. 95 and $3.95'Tarpaullns 21 oz.... ' .. Sq, Foot $ .07 and $ .10
Write for Complete Price List

,

SIKES STORE CO.
! Leonardville, Kan.

OIL AND ,GAS
SPACE HEATERS

2 to 7 room sizes, all known brands.
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

Used Army Raincoa.ts. good serviceable condiUon. Send no money-pay when received.Satisfaction guaranteed, Light weight $1.50,· heavier weight $2.00. Buford Butts, Sharon,Tennessee.
.

l\len! Large Size Shoes, large size sox! We ape-

EEl�.lIb"xl�rJ::'Hlt���� *�� \\'hl:,;. ����:nf:,!d
�':-�.;kto'l,�allt,rss. Free catalog. Klngslze, 412,

Income Tax bookkeeping for average farm sim-plified. Originated from actual farm problems.$2 -.50'. 'The Farm Bank .Co., Colby, Kan.

r&�5 �(s of. Lehi(h.Cement_.� It CU, yds, of sand ann� of gra-vel.

• Just pick a likely spot and build a

sturdy concrete dam across your
stream. When the pond fills up, you'll have a dependable source of
water ••• water you may need if fire should strike your farm.
A concrete dam is but one of many' easy-to-build, inexpensive im
provements for your farm. You'll profit, too, with concrete walks,
floors, flumes, tanks and troughs . :.' many others. Your Lehigh
Dealer can be a real help to you in· building with concrete. Next
time you go to town, talk over your plans with him�)

j,'

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA •• CHICAGO, ILL •• SPOKANE, WASH.

Dodson Silo features are
certain insurance lor to
morrow's income. A better
silo means better silage.
Thirty·six years' experi.
ence proves It. Wrile lor
detailed literature.

A NEW SCRAPER
, Hydraulically OIJeratod

'For Farm Use, Soil Conservation,
Irrigation, Road Work

'

(W11I Handle Mud)
WRITE FOR ClRCUJ,AR

THE SOIL MOVER CO.

CATTLE CURRIER
Let your cattle treat themselves, nntural

Iy, AUTOMATICALLY w f't h the fleld
tested and proved GENUINE CaUle Currier
'Plus proper medicated oil or dusting pow ..

der. Wise, profit-minded stockmen
everywhere are expanding profits and

f:::l!il'n:o:::toc.:::ltcSSc�::i:rswr:kfe��
lots, near salt Ucks, or water. MORE
THAN 30,000 now In use.

f:�O�ATIC ;Q;'P-;';'';:- ;';p;;';o -I
I P���:�. INe:�-';'t U

..:.A';rotect my cattle I
I against profit robbing pestsl Send de- I,tails at once.

INAME · .. 1
I �:��::s IN:;:;�·��:;:�·�

..

··I·�·
..

·(·
..

··;
..

··�������····�·�;·: I
l ( ) Hog Oller, ( ) Sprayer, ( ) Hydraulic tDump Rake, ( ) Medicated Oil or PoY/der. I

.
FREE! ROTENONE·OIL

With every purchase of
A·ulomatlc's Genuine Cattle
furrier you receive FREE a
one-month's !Supply of ap
p�oved Rotenone-oll. Get
your �rder In NOW.

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
PENDER, NEBRASKA, USA
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SAYE· MO·NEY
SAYE CORN

BALANce
LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY RATIONS

WITH

MINERAL COMPOUND
There's one thing certain. Lowered

production of corn this year makes v=
saving of this grain an absolute necessity
on most farms. Occo Mineral Compo,!nd
lwill help youmake this �mpor�ant saving;

, Occo accomplishes this savmg because
It contains essential minerals ,

that aid

your animals in attainmg a hlg.h con

version of the corn and other grall� t�ey
eat. More' of these feeds.go to �ui1dmg
fast, thrifty gains .•. to mcreasm� the

production of milk or eggs. Less IS un

digestedj consequently, l� IS wasted.
With the winter feC?dmg s.eason

coming on, surely now IS the �Ime to
plan feeding programs that will help
you stretch your corn and g;ratnMsupplies. Let yow' Occo Service an
show you how this can be a�om�
plished by the use of Oeco Mmeral
Compound. Call him to your. farm
for a talk. Or if you prefer, wnte us

direct for this information.

LOOK FOR THE OCCO
SIGN ON YOUR OCCO

S.VICE MAN'S CA'

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
E'AL

lUerit

The acid In silage. over a period of years.
cause the lining of silos, regardless of con-

. st.ructton material. to disintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive moisture silage. being
extremenly high In acidity. are especially In-
jurious to silo Jinings. -

Silo Seal has been successfully used for
eighteen years by Kansas Farmers and
Dairymen. Write today for literature. Im
mediate dellvery,

MANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u i I din II' Lawn
Mowers,we have de
veioped a sickle type
mower that will cut
finegrBBs or large
weeds.Will eut lawns as

short as 1 in. Especially built for Cemeteries, Parks
and Schools.Mower has l.H.C. Leepedeea guards and
sickle, which gives double cutting capacity. Center

��J����;;. '\Vrh��t�::eeri����i:adar�t�dty���
mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS·
WIdth of Cat---36 In. ".rlnp---Standard Ball.
Pow.r···l% H.P. Air·CooJed Motor.
F...me_--Fabricated Electric Welded Steel.

:���Stt:!d;�!lOuI:��B��.�.�r:.n:..t���t�;:
n.... ···400x8 Pneumatic. SeH Propelled ..

Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point. Man.

OTTAWA Wood Saw
FOR TRACTORS

Fast wood aawing,quiekly pays
for self. Easily moved while
.• ttached. Bir blade. Fru ddaiU�
'.

OnAWA MFG. CQ.
1.711 o.h Ay.� cm.... lin..

INTERLOCK
w H ��: SILO
Now Is the time to order
)·our '4Interioek \VbJte Top"
Silo-built to last-favorite
of good farmers for 40 years.

As always, staves are made
of certified concrete. double
!>OWer-tamped and thorough
ly cured. Stable In all kinds
of weather.

"'BITE FOB FREE
DESCBInIVE FOLDER

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
ri: N SANTA FE WICHITA KANSAS

Pion'" _ W,ch,to Che"yvol�, I(onsoi
En,d Oldchorna

Grinds anv feed-green. wet or dry. This feeder really
takes in loose roughage, bundles qr bale -flakes and DO

monkey business about it. Large capacIty guaranteed
with ordinary farm tractor. GrIndS grain, ear or

snapped corn with roughage or separate. Baa cutter
head and swing hammers. Get full information on
tbls real honest-to-aoodness Grinder. wrtte.

Wertwll l.aDII �II.. Ct.. Btl 135 _Hl5ll...s, N�.

. Jesse � Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
L1vea&oek E4I..

FRANK V. l.ll.E, prominent Ayrshire cattle
"reeder and sale manager, of Bellefontaine, 0.,IWIIl give a sliver trophy to the. per...n who breedll
and exhibits the best Ayrshire female at the
Kansas State Fair In 1948. Mr. Llle managed the
Meade-Ayre Farm Ayrshire sale held at Meade
recently. And expressed hlmselitas highly pleased
with the results of this sale and somewhat sur
prlsed at the progress of the breed In Kansas.

III. B. DUSENBUBY, of Corbin, was at the
Kansas State Fair this year with a good strl.ng
of his high-testing and classified Ayrshlres. Mr.
Dusenbury, formerly of Anthony, established
this herd 21 years ago when he became Interested
In 4-H work. He began testing for production In
1928 and, except for part of one year, has had
the herd under continuous test. The herd also Is
classified regularly. The herd has a yearly test
of 392 pounds butterfat.

A small crowd of buyers and visitors attended
the EVERETT SPERRY HAIIIPSHIRE sale held
at Lawrence, August 28. Weather and general
conditions were reaponstbte for the small crowd
as quality of the olIering generally was good.
The boars averaged $50.56 and the gilts $47, all
well above fat hog prtces, but low from a breed
er's standpoint. It was strictly a farmer's sale.
The top was $66, paid by a Mr. Foster, of To
peka. Col. George Criss was the auctioneer.

Poor com prospects In both Kansas and MIs
souri Interfered with better prices at the GLENN
F. WISWELL POlAND CHINA Bale held at the
farm near Spring Hili, August 26. The 19 bred
gilts sold for an average price of $80. Local de
mand was cut because of conditions as related
above. The 20 head of registered Milking Short
horns sold very well. considering, with cows go
ing up to $215 and heifer 'calves topping at

.

$132.50. Among the buyers were M. R. Stallard,
of Onaga; J. R. Breed, Olathe; and Clyde Flagg,
or Overbrook. Bert Powell was the aucttoneer.
HAvEN HOLLOW FARM, located a few miles

north of Manhattan, Is the home of one of the
good registered Duroc herds of the state. Fred C.
Germann and the owners and managers of this
breeding establishment are not what might be
called "falr·wea ther breeders." They are In the
business of producing better Durocs for the trade
and their confidence In the business leads them
to go forward Instead of following. the quitters.
The fall litters are now arriving, with 83 pigs to
date from 11 sows. This, with a big lot of fall
pigs and boars, make up the stock now on hand.
Fred, Jl1nlor member of the finn, has enrolled at
Kansas State College.

It Is a good story within Itself that the BRE
THOUR BROTHERS, of Green, have been able
to acqUIre 2, :100 acres of Clay and Riley county
land during the generation In which they live,
but the story behind the story Is that It was
Hereford cattle that made the thing possible.
The brothers are natural cattlemen and early
learned that the best bulls were none too good.
Noting what good Hereford bUlls did In their
grade herd, they founded a registered herd nearly
40 years ago. Each year the best heifers were
reserved for their own breeding plant and every
time a new herd bull was purchased he had to
be belter than the one that preceded him. From
1�0 to 200 breeding cows are kept on the farm.
A plan of crop rotation Is practiced and 40-
bushel com has been grown on the farm this

'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

.. $32.00
29.00
23.50
.18%
.47
.73
2.89%
2.36
1.14%
1.71

32.00
18.00

Steers, Fed ..

Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Eggs. Standards
Butterfat. No. 1
Wheat. No.2, Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White.
Barley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No.1
Prairie, No.1

1I10nth Year
Ago Ago
$32.50 $19.90
28.75 15.95
24.75 19.00
.17 .?:1
.42% .44
. 74 .84

2.72 2.12
2.50 1.88
1.210/.. .86
1.78 1.37

30.00 31.00
18.00 19.00

• AUCTIONEER� •

COL. CARSON E.HANSEN
Your Auctioneer

Purebred Livestock. Farm Sales.
Real Estate. A World War Veteran.

Your business appreciated.
Phone, wire or write.

BELOIT, KANSAS

WillisA.Darg, Auctioneer
Purebred livestock, real eslate and farm
sales.. Available for ring .work.

Bennington, Kansas

CharlesW. Cole
Livestock Auctioneer

WELLINGTON, KANSAS

frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kanlal

ROil B. Schaulil, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm

. Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

KaMA Farmer 1011 OC�(!ber 4, 19.7'-, I ,'.

Beef CATTLE

SHORTHORNS
For Sale

Good young cows and heifers bred to Son
of t'rlnee, a lUer,?;vale bull, Also serviceable

rif....,,I:.':.lI�ta�"8onlcecg�r.!e Premier Srd, a
We are reducing our herd because of the

aCll-�er�e�1h �:;,�r:�:·esfn::"�r:.\�o;. Invited.

R. J. CROCKETT & SONS
Kinsley, Kansas

RALSTIN'S
SHORTHORNS

For Sale: Dark colored Bulls sired by EdellynUealer. 20 bred Females.

CLARENCE B. RALSTIN
l\llulllnvllle, Ka.nsas

Offering Reg. Q"ality .

Polled Shorthorns
Rugged yearling April Bulls. Visit or write

HATH-A-WAY FARMS
C. R. Johnson, Sylvia, Ka.nsas

.

BEEFMAKER BULLS---
Are Breed Improving Aberdeen-Angus Bolls
-Come see. the proof-their calves, Herd
Battery-Six bulls In use. The top Aberdeen·
Angus bloodlines and definitely reproducing
���r g�rkl�adt't1e?oml::ls'��I�sl�'1;VI\�d ;-���pocket will warm the heart. �se. them and
prospet. Inquire of C. E. REED, 4114 East

�:�:�!"�I��·De��le::=.8A_�:::.as. Telephones

Polled Hereford Bull Offered
Aster Uomlno 20th, 4 years old and registered.M. P. Domino breeding. A-I quallty_

J. A. 1I11LLER, Quinter, ]ian!la8

.:1......
CHOICE DUROe GILTS

Sired by Top Crown by Crown Prlnee, IllinoisCbamplon and bred to QoaUt)' Lad and GoldCrown. Both have �uallty anll color. Gilts are

�;;I�:e'1g�"yd-1�aIJ:O��o two fall boars and
- B. �. HOOK 1 SON, SUver Lake, Ran.

Shepherd's Superior Spring Boars
�:��db��};Oc�I�� ��arI:�s��dl�'!raI. s.J!l:�s��:growthy. real red. very thick, deep, smoothbodies, great hams. low set, none better. Immuned and guaranteed to please. See them 01'

:;�I::t �:rd�ef8�elll�u�Wjp�D?Ol�on�.W:::

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Spring Boars and Gilts. Visit· or write Sunny
���'b�e��:::u��� prices and description. All �ogs
H. E. HOLLIDAY, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

Herd Sires
BRIGHT GI.ORY

SPOTLITE SUPRElllE
SI'OTI.ITE ,JR •

100 fall pigs. boars and gilts,
ready tor new homes.

Dale Scheel, EmporIa, Han.
I'IWUUCTION
IIAMI'SHIRES

�:!?�.!�NS' HAMPSHIRES
Now offering outstanding spring boars. Im
muned and registered new blood for old custom
ers. "The Showpiece" and "Contests IdeaL"
Also open gilts.
R. E. BERGSTEN 6; SONS, Bandolph, Kansa.

Berkshire Boars, Yrl. Oxford Rams
:-'Vaf:8�s�er��"'rSi�\;A�e'ib�t b��sNaO':t� §�tsre��:
from Duchess Charmer, Black Girl sows. 'lVrlte,
specral prices.

FRED III. I.UTTREI.L, Paris, 1110.

October'18
Will Be OUf Next Issue
Ads for the Claaalfied- and Livestock
Section must be In our hands by

Saturday, October 11

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
are accepted

in Kansas Farmer
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K(Jrisas F(Jrmsr for October 4. 19-+7
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Kan'sas Berkshire Show and Sale

Date: October 15, at fairgrounds, Salina, Kansas
For catalog write Kansas Berkshire A••oelatlon, Kenneth Bohmenbluot, Sec., Bala., Kan.

If unable to attend the sale, contact one of the following breeders
when in need of good breeding stock.

Fifth Kan�as Jersey. Cattle Club.
Sta!C:m��Ie. .. ;�.

Tuesday, November 4- Hutchinson, Kan.
Tbis should be the best State Sale ever held in Kansas. The safest place to
buy cattle at auction. 50 Head of Carefully Selected:

RAY SMITH, Sec. Kansas Jersey Cattle Club, Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kan.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

J. Frank Cox & Sons, Richmond
Harold 5eglem & Son, Towanda
George Carpenter, Clay Center
Lorn Gates, Aurora
T. F. Guthrie, 5aHordville
Paul Hatc'her, Arkansas City
Marilyn Schacht, Lorraine
Edgar 'Krenke, Holyrood
Paul Volkland, Bushton
Cecil J. Gilmore, Ottawa
Earl Bqytl, Harper
Forrelt Nolder, Newton
Chal. F. M. Stone,·Whiting
Melvern F. Deckard, Atchison
John Hamon, Valley Falls
J. T. Sale., Valley Falls
Mervin Troyer, Duqoln
Gordon L. Gorrell, Centerville
W. J. Saunders, Plealanton
Merle Skinner, Peabody
Woodrow Moberly, Elk City

In�u31��W�.;'�� g:l�h�f p�rz�S�[:�er�ei�s��ee Sh�,:
�rife 8*�rr ag�a��U'l:h�:�p::,tn bg��r��e 0'rtl�;:'d$�3�
r.���:a SgWf. �fi �l's':,y �ihr�c���d�r��It�tfJ':iat.
SUitable for both purebred and commercial herds
wlll sell at your price.

Show at 9:00 A.,N., - Sale at 1:00 P. M.
Judge: C. E. Au�1 of Han....s state College •

Auetloneer: Harold Tonn, of Haven, Han.
Fleldman: Jesse R. Johnson, Kansa. Farmer

Jake J. Vogt, Moundridge
John P. Zimmerman, Conway
Wm. Petersllle, Jr., Ness City
Larry Allen, Minneapolis
T. E. Frain, Minneapolis
Harlow Peterson, 'Ada
OHar Odell, Scandia
Herbert W. Buller & Son, Buhler
Alfred W. Collmann, Haven
Headings Bros., Hutchinson
Otto Stelter, Haven
Leland Wiebe, Haven
Henry Wiebe, Haven
Dan Bohnenblult, Riley
Kenneth Bohnenblust, Bola
Lawrence Bruenger, Broughton
Cecil McCullough, Derby
Sam L. Murray, Valley Center
Roy Tucker, Smith Center
R. J. Norris & Son, St. John
Ralph Barnett, Gem

A selected offering from leading
Kansas herds. The quality of cattle
that cannot be purchased at private
treaty. Picked from the best herds
in the State of Kansas by A.J.C.C.
Fieldman, W. J. Keegan and a com
mittee of Kansas breeders.
For catalogs write:

Poland China
Boar and Gilt Sale
Silver Lake, Kan., Oct. 8

40 HEAD
20 Boars and 20 Gilts
Including most of our Show Herd

that we have won so many prizes
with on the 1947 Fair Circuit. This
offering carries outstanding indi
viduality and the most popular
breeding. For catalog write

Gordon McLin & Son
Sliver Lake, Kan.

Mike Wilson, Auctioneer
Jesse R. Johnson, Kansas Fanner

39

Annual F. F. A.
Boar .and Gilt Sale

Selling"'Five Breeds on
Thursday,Oct.16-1 P.M.
IIale will be bald ,Ia 'th" purebred Uvlltltock
.. leo pavlUon J1J::O�l.,:f tbe TRANSI'!'

South St. Joseph, Mo.
•

60 He�-25 Boars and 85 Gilts:
They are carefully selected for this sale

��.l.rec�:n81�e1n f�oo�h�a�l Ii�'i.s�";.a���
Northwest II\'l:Souri. They are all registered.
all top quality and have health certificates.
Each chapter' will bring out Its best for this
sale.

w:rl!��Ir�:!.'::�lre��'..�d "::'�l!'.':.1:e.�e.ter
For sale catalog write to HENRY BAKER,

�rI�':.'��\..Alt�tst�'T:"�'l:, �o�ommerce,.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell
Donald Bowman wltb Kansas Fanner

YOUNG COWS
BRED HEIFERS
OPEN HEIFERS

Prospects for 4-H Work

YOUNG CALVES
To be for sale to boys and girls only

Buy Easy Feeding Durocs-
In Our FIrst Boar and Gilt Sale

Tuesday, October 21 -1 P. M.
Sale held in the Purebred Livestock Sales Pavilion just

back of the Transit House In

South St. Joseph. Missouri
��e!f:N!tSa��LJr.��t.��t ��dd;;'SG��ts.L.�r_e&_�:tt'!,I:,,�.!'J;. lt�Orion Compact, Victor Orion and Thlck-Set-Orlon.

�� ���a:� t:;o:::�� ��';, g:Oc1..fal:.":e8 plan to attend this sale. We would

Goldberg'sSpotted Poland
Sale Oct. 17 (Night Sale)

Shenandoah, Iowa
A select top offering of boars and gilts (low
down and thick). most of them weighing 300
Ibs. by sale day. The kind for both farmers
and breeders. I expect them to sell at farm
ers prices. Mall bids y/Ill be handled by
auctioneer and satisfaction guaranteed.

Send bids In my care. Write for sale catalog.

LUTHER GOLDBERG, Essex, Iowa'

tome to Seneca, Kan.
ALEXANDER'S
DUROC SALE.

friday (Night) , Oct. 1 0
50 Strictly Top Boars and Gilts

25 BOARS - 25 GILTS
The Blood of Lo-Down Fancy
Bred and bred for future useful

ness. No bred sow sale by top open
gilts now. ,

Catalog hpoJi. request
FRANK'AU:XANDER

1 r
.

Cor�in9, Kansas

:HOLD EVERYTHING
POPP'S DUROC SALE

. Fair Ground.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Wednesday, October 8

(Night Sale)
85 Top Boars and Selected Gilts
sows bred for late farrow to boars of quaUty
and noted bloo·dllnes.

Catalog waiting for you sale day.

Herman PoPP. Haven. Ks.
Aucts.: Harold Tonn and Gus Heidebrecht

BA'RROW SHOWS PROVE
Chester Whites. kings

<!lo\�e ����e��n�r.;�i�
For more hog profits.
raise the kind packers

M,�f:s:Wrlf!�;rs�
Facts.
l'be Chester White Swine Record A •• 'n
Levi P. Moore, Sec'y. B<lchester. Ind.

'DUROC
BOARS AND GILTS

Some sired by Nebraska Grand Champion.
Others litter mates to Champion Barrow.

WILLARD H. WALDO
DeWItt, Nebraska

NOW OFFERING
Outstanding Duroc Boars and GUts
Of March and April farrow. Choice Individuals
and P���:idb:;�e�'ir.f�:;:;�d:J�n�e�noas

At the Kansas State
"

Poland China Sale
Octobe� . la-Hutchinson, Kan.
Super Bomber-sired boars and gilt litter
mates to Junior Champion gilt at Hutchin
son State Fair.

HARRY L. TURNER, Harper, Hansas

QUALITY DUROe SPRI,NG BOARS
l' We are now offering for sale Duroc

Boars of top quality sired by the top
son of Kehl King, also by Admiral
and Victor Ace. These boars are of
good type, well grown and ready to
go out and do good' for' their new
owners. They are cholera immune.
We also have plenty of new blood
for our old customers who have
purchased breeding stock from this
herd for several years. Priced to sell.

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE
Watervill�, !<ansas

Poland China
BOARS AND GILTS

�J\�re'fl,b��'br..�grmf��e�e���c3·b�IS�fll��e��:
ure, Blut! Dude, Black Wave and Revision.
Priced at $75 each while they last.
A. L. wtSWELL '" SON, Spring Hill, Kan.

Come Oct. a to Mound City, Mo.
to Buy Top Spotted Polands
BUCKLES & IDEKER. SELL

(Sale up town In tent.)

58 Qua.Uty SprIng Boars and Gilts
so Boars-28 Gilts. Sired by Tops All,

Improver Lad, and Ideker's Choice. These

fl&�tSt�e�� ��gl�r'i..°ol��U��ed.pa-$Mt�o�It'h��
owner for catalog-
J. A. BUCKLES and HERlIIAN IDERER

1II0und City, 1\10.
Auc.: Donald J. Bowman, Hamilton, 1\[0.

Boar a'nd GUt Sale
Durocs and

Spotted Poland Chinas

Fairbury, Nebraska
Monday, October 27

The'Farmer's Kind for the Farmer
Write for catalog.

WAYNE L. DAVIS, Mahaska, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND
SPRING BOARS

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat. �dst-war breed. Bred gilts,
un{�i!,\;�rs�IVorkshI:.:,e I!�;ml��U��';,�\�� I�lf�gl:r.
HEREFORD HOGS �uxJj���se�o Cyou�' a�:
proval. High-winning herd National show. Bred
gilts. Boars. Unrelated pigs. Circular.

. YALEHURST I'ARMS, PEORIA, ILL.

Buy Miller Durocs for Profitable Pork Production
4.0 Head Sell on Friday. October 10. 1 p. m.

GRO� At farm 11 miles south of Alma, Kan., on gravel road.
�� . � SO BOARS-10 GILTS: Selected with discrimination
� "tA for this sale. Sired by Super Sensation, J{nockout,
!IS � Lo-Down Fancy and Fancy Thlel{set. Th.s sales offer-
-

" '" ing of March and April farrow has been raised, onCII .,� :a clean ground and fed a balanced ration. Plenty of new
.�., .• blood for previous buyers. We have pleased both
IYL� breeder and farmer and invite inspectton of our sales

�\."Y offering. Write quickly for catalog' to
,

CLARENCE MILLER. AII.MA. KANSAS
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, MikeWilson with Kansas Fanner
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100Ayrshires at
Auction

Young cows. bred heifers, open heifers, 4-H heifers and a few
choice bull calves. Selected from outstanding reg. herds of Kansas.

Second Annual Sale Northeast Kansas Dist.
Civic Center Building

Horton, Kan., Oct. 20. Night Sale. 6:30 P. M.
George Fuller, Whiting
John C. Keas, Effingham
Harry Tannehill, Clay Center
James R. Thomas, Tonganoxie
Joe Fuller, Whiting
Chester Unruh, Hillsboro
Gilbert & Karl Scholz, Huron
Irvin Dannenberg, Hiawatha
Raymond Landes, Hamlin
Otis Reece, Lancaster
Donald & Esther Alford, Lawrence
W. S. Watson, Hutchinson, Rt. 2
Richard Scholz; Lancaster
Raymond Scholz, Lancaster
Jack Zeek, Effingham
Dale Gigstad, Effingham

.

For Information and catalog write Richard Scholz, Lancaster, Kan., or
Tom P. Wbittaker, Sales Service, Brandon, Vermont. ,;i",. .� �

Consignments
from
these

breeders:

4th Annual Sale •• Central Kansas of.t.
, state Fairgrounds ..

Hutchinson, Kan., Oct. 22, Night Sale, 6:30 P.M.
Chester Unruh, Hillsboro
Harrison Unruh, Hillsboro
Alvin Penner, Hillsboro
P. H. Penner, Hillsboro
Dave Kasper, Hillsboro
W. C. Ainsworth & Son, Elmo
R. E. Stark, Abilene
Dwight Hull, EI Dorado
Johnson & Beat, Wellington ,

M. B. Dusenbury, Corbin
Roy Rinehart, Greensburg
Frank Schrock, Sterling
Fred Strickler, Hutchinson, Rt. 3
W. S. Watson, Hutchinson, Rt. 2

Royal Hendershot, Haven
C. L. Henderson & Sons, Hutchinson
G. Fred Williams, Hutchinson
Herb Buller, Hutchinson

Consignm�nts
from
these
herds:

Kan8(J8'Farmer for Octob� 4, 1941

An AII·Select.d'ONerlng from 46 Kansas Hoisteln
'reeders.Jn 5th Annual

'

Kansas State Holstein Sale
""

Abilene', Kansas
:Monday, October 27

'

75 HEAD
65 Females; cows, bred heifers and

open heifers. 60 completed records on the
dams of females consigned averaged 486
lbs. fat 2 X actual. Many of them are

2-year-old records.
10 Herd Sires, selected for type and production. The average classifica

tion score on their dams 85.4. The average of the 10 dams' records are 576.5
fat, all 2 X, and 3 of the records in heifer form.

SPECIAL 4"H SALE
15 Heifer Calyes, 4-H, at 11 o'clock. For Kansas boys and girls only.

Attend this breed promotion sale October 27, Abilene. for the best in Kansas
Holsteins. Sponsored by the

Holstein.Friesian Association of Kansas
The sale committee: John Heersche, chairman, Mulvane; H. A. Meier,

Abilene, George E. Stone, Sharon, Kansas.
Make reservations, Hotel Lamer, Abilene.

Watch October 18 issu� of Kansas Farmer for more information.

Brown Swiss at .Aucti,on
BRADENHURST COMPLETE DISPERSAL ,

Topeka, Kansas, Thursday, October 23
Promptly at 12�SO at the Topeka Fair Grounds

KANSAS STATE CHAMPION
Texas Centennial Jane (927 lbs. fat
SX), her famous son (General), her

4-year-old daughter.
Excellent cows, high-record, cows;
one of richest bred herds of the breed.

Thl. will probably be the 'a.t chanc. to
purchase Into the direct 'ema'.

'ine of Jane of Vernon.

You cannot afford to mi." ,hi.
history-making sa'elJANE OF VERNON

The Trl-State Brown SWiss Sale will be held the day previous on October 22. Everyone Is
urged to attend both sales. .

he�h�o����:�rIV��yo�:or:: ';�_Mal�eB�e�'a��� ��tt\r�S�lia�:�.d�'!,�'i��� I� ��rc'l,��. will be

For a catalog of the Bradenhurst Dispersal Sale write to
Norman E. Magnussen, Sale Manager or John W. Br8d�n;Owner

LakeMills, Wisconsin Hutchinson, Kansas
Jesse R. Johnson with K..ns... F"l"1ller

Come to Topeka, Kansas, for the Tri·State
Auction of Brown Swiss Cattle

Leading Breeders from Kansas, Missouri and, Nebraska Are Selllng

55 Head on Wednesday, October 22 -1 P. M.
Sale held'at the Kansas Free Fair Grounds, Topeka, Ks.

46 Females - 4 Bulls
For information and catalog write G. Fred Willlams, Hutchinson, Kail., or

Tom P. Whittaker, Sales Service, Brandon, Vennoiit s:

',,,
50 Reg. Guernsey Cattle

Af Auction
'

Fifth Annual Kansas Guernsey Sale, Fair Grounds

Topeka, Kan., Friday, October 17
Consignments from leading breeders in

Kansas, Oklahoma, Missollri, Mississippi, Iowa and Nebraska
5 BULI.S-15 COWS-15 BRED HEIFERS-I5 OPEN HEIFERS

In addition. 111 selected open heifers wlll be offered for 4-H and F.F.A. projects. bidders
being limited to bona fide 4-H and F.F.A, members residing In Kansas.

Ka���sC�\:��H�\'fri����: r�V·A��·O::tro��o��·w!':t�re�:�as
Auctioneers: Bert Powell and C�as. W. Cole Mike Wlison with K..nsas F..rmer

O'BRY-AN RANCH, Hiattville, Kan.
Sen Hqmpshires. Saturday •Oct. 25

100 Ope. Oilto-Ill Spring BoarO-Beveral Bred Ollto
These are barrow champion winner type. The production
�����d 6���te.;,,,d u�ao�p!�lf: loo..u 1��ec!�Il��I.l.illltr�ft�"1�,
�O miles 8OuthelUt" 'It '10111'; Kansas; c , . ..

.

A carefully selected s..les ollerln.: Every animal offered has been
approved tiy the Trl-State Sale Association selection committee. The
type, production and breeding found In the females ollered will ap
peal to the discriminating breeder as well. as those wishing to start

�:if. hJ:�:jc.f��: Igufl�o'!..':,cJI't':illb�'i..�vce�w=�ltre�I�c'!,d .:'£�n r����: ,:�I�
��:Wgn�U ���c����c�'ro�W��l;!::o 5helr�"m"Uj::1,'��18e:�".id Sinf::�
Nebraska will be consigning to the' first Trl-State Sale. Health of

��ef�I�..rg�arill a��a�n:ol�.an§��e t��i�qtl�it�����m�icfl:ni���
Topeka. Klinsas. Make your own reservations.

.

For sale catalog write to Ross Zimmerman, Abbyville,
Kan., Rt. 1, Bx. D, Sec. Trl-State Brown Swiss Comm.
Note: Bradenhurst herd of Brown Swiss of Hutchinson. Kansas. will

be dispersed at Topeka, Kansas, on October 2S.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, Topeka, K..n. IIUke Wilson with Kansa...

·

..rmer

Public Sal,e··Oct. 16, 1947
19 Head Registe�ed Brown Swiss

14 Cows and Heifers - 5 Bulls
Excellent .breedtng' and type: -;- Write for catalog.

Farm
.

located 5 'miles �sou�h .Sedan, Kan., on highway.99.
PAUI� ;ORTO.�,Ow,ne,,:Sedaa,:lans.as ,:

..



CK RANCH ,·,HERE,FO.RD
�F�iYCALF SALE ;:�:.

�.� .
�

;jj����>
...

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

HOFFMAN'S MILKING
SH"cbRTHORN

,CONSIGNMENT
Hutchinson, October 27

See our offering at the state �le.
Marbar's Violet Cutie R.M. (567

lbs, butterfat in 305 days as Jr.
4 year old).
Zykta Violet Marbar R.M. (490

Ibs. butterfat in 305 days).
Both above cows classified "very

good." We also have some good
bulls on the farm about 'ready for
service.

Send 8e At
for the

Catalog Sale

•

OK Blood
•

means
Many Future

IMPROVE- herd bulls
MEN'r Will Be Sold

MARBAR HERD
JOHN S. HOFFMAN

Ensign (Gray County), Kansas

National Milki'nq Shorthorn
Show and Sale

A strong feature of the American
;Royal Show at

eK l.'reater 13th RepreseDta the Qaality of Tills Saie.
Champion at Topeka Fair; also at Lincoln, Nebr .• Fair

FRIDAY, OCT. 10, '47
CK RANCH SIRES

Kansas City, Mo.
October 22·23

40
Bull Calves

Tbe Best from all over United States: Un-

�:�a�e��P�:;:.��tr�� e��Als�nt.�e��rl��
",rite ,tor catalog to

Amerlean' lWlklnt Sbortbom Soelety
809 Exebance Ave. Dept. KF-IIS

ChIcago 9. 111Inol.

40
Heifer Calves

OJ[ Creator OJ[ CnlHr lISrd OK Cascact.
OJ[ ChalleDgeI' ,til OJ[ CruJaer sttll OK' Cadet

o. berd baD OJ[ ChalleDger 811t OJ[ Crager ISrtI OJ[ Daca Royal
, q1lality • • ,look OK Challenger Htb OK ColoDel 30th Bramel 8th With breedlDg o.,

to the f1lt1lre 0' OK ChafteDger 85th OJ[ Cra..der 52DII Prame.··tth louDdatioD mat-
Joar berd.",�. � OK Ch!llleDger 88th OJ[ Roral Du" roDS • , •

. �, A real oPPOrtuqlty to select the tops of our production' and grow them ...yourself.
,

P�nll birbwa, to raDch' C'K R'ANCHI Full ChaDlller/�UCtiODeer
J; "eate4 PavWoD GeD. 811Dllrre_, maDRrer
� '.

,

'l'ri

'I

I ,

Annual rail Breeders'Sale
Reg. Milkin9 .Shorthorns
In tbe new pavUlon 30th and L St.,

. 11-

Omaha, Neb., Thursday, Oct. 30
•

60 HEA�O Females-l0 Bulls

N.ct}.08�to"u�u��n�in�0[it�3nb���db�I.:';nsa
���.ob:!�' i��s�r��db:rl��sg���o:'�dar,�a�'�g
young bulls from Iowa and Nebraska herds.
A fow Polled Milking Shorthorns are Included.
Write today for catalog o'f this sale.

Address H. C. IIleKELVIE. Sale lIIanager.

Stock Yard. Sta.. Omaba. Neb.
Auet.: 'Col. Burritt B. Allen

,f 4: MILES '\VEST OF BROOKVILLE, KANS., ON mGHWAY 40

Dairy CATTLE
Kansas Milking Shorthorn Sale

Hutchinson, Kansas, Monday, October 27
, STATE FAIR GROUNDS

40 FEMALES - Horned and Polled - 6 BULLS
This is the best offering ever gathered to buy at your own price. The offering in

cludes 16 RM cows, 17 bred heifers, 7 open heifers, and 6 buils. One cow classified
Excellent, 5 Very Good, and others Good Plus. Bulls are of herd-heading quality and
out of RM dams classified Very Good. Two of these bulls offered have proven their
vaiue as breeders of the right type. This sale offers a real opportunity for the be
ginner or to add to an established herd.
Breeders banquet nnd meeting will be held at tbe American Legion Bisonte Hotel •.

Hutchinson, October 26th, at 7:00 P. lIl.

For catalog and information write Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society
C. 0, Heidebrecht, Secretary and Sale Mgr., Inman, Kan.
Auets.: Burritt Allen, Gus Heidebrecht, Art McAnarney

ieg. Serviceable Age
. HOLSTEIN BULLS

Out of cows with official butterfat records
of 690 lbs, In 365 days and 527 lbs. In 227

g��:. of�g� s\,!��:lduals and sired by top

WALLACE J. BECKNER
Belle Plaine, Kansas

FOR S,�'LE REGISTERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Three red' cows to fresben this fall (3 to

6 ���Sb�\1�� calves (weanln age).
One red and one roan bU�1 calf (1 year
old).'
One reg. beef cow wltb red heifer calf.

I I OEOROE BETZ
Beloit PboneiS2-F-ll A.bervllle. Kansa. FoltSale or Lease

Holstein Bulls from proven dams with life
time records. Have lensed over 100 bulls to
Kansas breeders ..

Security Benefit Association
,

Topeka, Kansas

Offering Milking.Bred
Shorthorn Bull

3 years old. dark red, sire and dam both im-

fr'l�t"g<1,:a�J'J':;,es�::r'tMI"o".[�g"a��n�CI�:in�I��:
Priced for quick' sale. Can't use him longer to

adva��'W. -§�'biil:�m�la°����;,. Kansas

Nebraska Milking Shorthorn Breeders Association Sale
Fairbury, Neb •• Oct. 18

1 o'clock - Fairground.
<i5 HEAD-35 Females. 10 Bulls. Se
lected from the leading herds of Ne
braska.
Association meeting and banquetFri
day evening. October 17. for anyone
interested In Milking Shorthorns.
For catalog write sale committee:
William G. Sandman, Jansen, Nebraska
Ray Edelmeier, Hooper, Nebraska
Harold Zeilinger, Darid City, Nebraska

Smo�y Valley Holsteins
CarnatIon Countryman In Service. Bull calves
for sale.
W. O. BmCHEB '" SONS. Ellswortb. 'KansasRed PolI�d Bulls and Cows

Of serviceable age for sale. Also some spring
calves and a few cows. Inquire of
W. E. ROSS � SON. Smith Center, Kan.as

BULL' CALVES FOR SALiE
We bred and developed tbe first and only Hol-

�i�lnl.:'o�JnC������I�� �i"y��c�;u��O J',�W�d�lf�
htgh-prcductton dams or_granddams.

H. �DRESSLER. LEBO. KAN.Dairy CATTLE
I1J'

ROTHERWOOD OffERS
A few bred females-and they are priced

reasonably!
As a matter of fact, at Rotherwood Jer

seys with world recognition are priced rea
sonably to nil,. espectauy to Kansas farmers.

ROTHERWOOD - Land of 0.
A. Lewts O.wald - John C. Oswald

Hutchinson, Kaotias

ANNOUNCING--------------------------�

70 HEAD REG. HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION
.. 'I

«

Tfle J. C. Mears·St. Joseph Home Holst'Jn Sale

Abilene, Kansas, Thursday, November 6
Featuring a, Dozen Milking Daughters of Sir Bess Tidy

This sale represents a complete dispersal for Mr. Mears who is quitting the
dairy bustness, and a sharp reduction in the St. Joseph Home herd.
Mr: Mears foundation herd was purchased from St. Joseph Home, so

. that. the 'entire gffering represents years 'of popular Kansas breeding.
Watch for the October 18 Issue of Kansas Farmer for details.

:"Vi'�te E, A. DAWDY, Sale Manager, Salina, Kansas

REGIS!rERED GU'ERNSEYS
��i�la:9��Jo�lfn'!,s.production. Correc� Type.
Ransom Farm. Homewood (Franklin Co.), Kan.

JERSEY rhU�L CALVES (Reg,)
u'f to 4-Star ratfng, Sired by outstanding group
o sires headed by KIng Wonderful Alm-"Hlgh
esst rated Jersey bull In service In the United

rutates... Write for low delivered prices.
DOE RUN Jo·ARMS. Box 261, A.urora. 1110. SHEEPi.

,

,

HOUTEIHS -THE LABOR SAVERS
Three big 'HoloteIn8 are tbe equal ot.ad_lIve I11II8I1
producers. and require I.... total

feed'l_1
F R E E �:.�:.:::.ar;o�

,

IlWSTRATED ·tbe moot from each "day'.
.

•

IIOi.STEUt worl[ and maximum ,_ . ,:
JUDGING MAN- .or all faeIlltles. Ho�
UAL WRITE are tbe PROFIT breed.

H<?LSTEIN-FRIESIAN' ASS'N' IOFAMERICA�,·IIntIIIbero;'V"_',. Ba,'1831'

SHROPSHIRE RAM
Sired by Spobn 1122.

J. L. Brown. Rt. 1. Bx. 88. WIchita, Kan,

BE·RT POWELL
AUC�IONEER

, LIVESTOC'R: ""ND REAL' ESTATE .

·'1112., Plas. AveBIl.. ".,
.

Topella, '1IlaII,

._

•
.

. i' .

'Meat... · �nsas Farmer. When.Writing ,Advertisers

41;-
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MID·KANSAS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

SHOW AND SALE

, ',
, ,

Friday, November 7, 1947
Saline County Fair Grounds

,

Salina,Kansas
Show at 9 a.m.-Sal, at 1 p. m.

30 BULLS- 28 FEMALES
A grand offering of royally-bred, modem type Shorthorns from some of

Kansas' most outstanding herds.

CONSIGNORS Bulls Females
Tomson Bros., Waka·rusa " 2 7

Chriss Coffey & Sons, Axtell, , . . . . . . . . . • . 1 2
T. R. Cantwell & Sons, Sterling " 2 1

'E. L. Stunkel, Peck ..
,,',.,........... 2 1

E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale .. ,'............. 2 2
R. L. Bach, Larned " ..... , .. , ... ',.... 1 1

D. A. Reusser, Wellington, ' , , . , .. . .. 1 1

Wayne K. Boldt, Raymond , , , • , . .. 1
Frank C. Mills, Alden . , . , , . . . .. 1
McIlrath Bros., Kingman . , , . , , . .. 8 2
Mr. and Mrs. Webster G. Olson, Clements.. 2 2
Arthur Nelson, New Cambria ' . , , , . . . . . . 1 8
Earl E. Stoffer, Rt. 4, Abilene, , , , . , . . . . . . 1
Hubert Bowser, Abilene "", ,.. 1 1

George J. Wetts, Andale .. , , .. ' . . . . . . . .. 1
Ed. J. Niernberger, Ellis " , '..... 1
Alfred Tasker, Delphos ' , ,

, 1 1

Adolph A. Dumler, Russell, , . " , , .. 2

Ralph Schulte, Little River , ' , . , . . . . . .. 1 2
H. Dean Stauffer, New Cambria. , " 1
W. V. Harshman & Son, Clements. , , , , . '. 8 1

For the

catalog and

other

information

address

MERVIN F.

AEGERTER

Sale Manager
,Seward, Nebr.

Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Topeka, Kansas, and Frank Mills, Alden, Kansas

Jesse n . .Johnson and Mike WilBon with Kanlas Fanner

North Central Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders'Assn.

Show and Sale
", .-

.......""...

_
.. .,

'.'.� -;,.

. .::.::'
.. ;

<�fY·� ..

Consignors
H. D. Atkinson & Sons, Almena, Kan.
Lawrence Brungardt, Gorham, Kan.
Frank Creitz, Asherville, Kan.
Adam Dietz, Galatia, Kan.
Emerson S. Good, Barnard, Kan.
S. A. Hili, Smith Center, Kan.
Orville Hughes, Broughton, Kan.
Glen E • .Lacy & Son, Miltonvale, Kan.
E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale, Kan "

D. P. Meal! & Son, Cawker City, Kan.
J. M. Neilson & Sons, Marysville, Kan.
Ray Oplinger, Jewell, Kan.
Julius Olsen, Leonardville, Kan.
Booker & Petterson, Beloit, Kan.
Rotman Bros., Cawker City, Kan.
.... Dee Shank, Superior, Neb.

, Alfred Tasker, Delphos, Kan.
Geo. Visser, Riley, Ka-n.
Ed Visser, Riley, Kan.
John E. Vincent, Long Island, Kan.
R. R. Walker & Son, Osborn!t, Kan.

Selling
29 BULLS-31 FEMALES
'rbese out.tandlng breeders have selected

some of their choicest cattle for the sale.
That I. why you will Uke the offering.

In the Shearer Sale Bam at the east edge

Beloit, Kan.
Friday, October 31
The Annual lIIeetlng of the North Central

Kansao Shorthorn Breeders' Assoctatton will
be Thursday evening at 7 ISO.
Association headquarters will be In the

, Hotel Avenue. .

SHOW at 9.a. m. - �LE at 12 Noon

Write for'tllu.t....ted catalog to-

EDWIN HEDSTROM, Mankato, Kan.
Beloit Is located on U. S. Hll[bway 24 and on

KansaN IlIghways 9 and 14:
IIIlke Wilson with Kansa. Farmer

Auctioneer: Bert Powell

AuctiOri··50Missouri Polled Shorthorns
At the Missouri State Fair Grounds

Sedal,ja, Mo.- Monday, Oct. 27
Show 9 A. M. - Sale 1 P. M.

This is the annual state show and sale and 50 head of

quality Polled Shorthorns from the top herds of the state
sell. Best of bloodlines.

SELLING 15 BULLS - 35 FEMALES
For sale catalog write to E. J. F. EARLY, secretary, Missouri Polled Shorthorn

Ireeders Association, Lexington, Mo.
Auetioneer: J. E. Hal"",. " Donald Bowman representtD� the KamIa8F_r

.

We'rth HEREFORD Fctrm's
SECOND ANNUAL SALE

Thurs•• Oct. 9
. (Night)
Sale to be 'held at tbe
QaInter' Sale Barn

9'uinter. Kan.
12 Bulls

35 Females
The females Include 10

. cows, mostly with calves
at side, and rebred to Ad
vance A. Jr. Domino.
As an attraction In tbls
sale, we include our enUre

g�gt �elr:,!';,"IIC�erf�ag�;
choice herd si�es, Advance
A. Jr. Domlnd and CK

���ca��tb��,aA���1;'
Princeps, he by WHR

Ad,'anlle A. Jr. Domino, ehamplon herd bail. Princeps I\Uxer and out
'}wned by Thoma. Werth, Park, Kansas. 'i1-la p!i���d1>�'::l:.�rss��

to: .r����� :� ��.:!�"":'�reIft'�n:,I�'sl��:I·���'::����y�: Also our entire 1947 calf

t�'n:"..!.' :�':.'&I':r�l!."ton, New lIIexleo, In 1944. 10 cows and ��Y�es..xcept a few late

1
CK

cascade{1\��
4897693

. I WHR P.D. 2Uh
,

'.� Princeps IIIlxer Oreta IIIlxer
WHR Double Princeps .

I WHR P.D. 20th
CK Cascade WHR Cynthia 29th WHR D. O. 24th

, 4482112
.

.

I P
,

{COIO
....dO Domino 242d rlnce Dom. 1018t

Princess Dom, 7d
as Dougla.s Lass 4th

WHR Belle Dom. 60th I �7.ncr.'·��l:" 1st

{ {Real
Prince Dom. 33d I Real Prince Dom:

Beal Domino 2S9th
,Belle Dom. llSth

Lady's PrIde Sd I Real Pro Dom. lIith
Princes. DOm. 2M

Curious ·Domlno 2d

{Advance
I\llschlef 7th I Advance I\U.chlef 28th

Dulce 11th .

- I\larraret Dom. 21st

Dulce 3d lllliteheu Domino
Lovely,Domino 8d

CK Caseade 14th, our choice at'the CK Hereford Ranch calf sale last March. Eight choice
heifers are exposed to him. ,t.galn we urge and Invite you to be with us on sale night. For
catalog and other Information address '

Auet. Freddie Chandler-IIIlke WIl80n with Kan, Fanner THOMAS WERTH, PARK, KAN,

NOTE- Please attend the John Luft Sale at BI80n, Kan., Oetober 9, and the CK Hereford
Ran.... Calf Sale, BrookVille Ran.' October 10.

•

•

N C K Hereford Assn.
Third Show and Sale

Tuesday, November 4- Concordia, Kan.
P W Cainp

63 Registered Herefords from 28 Leading·Herds
88 Bulls-mostly of breeding age.
25 Females-Open Heifers, Bred Heifers, Cows with calves.

A few Polled Herefords.
SHOW-9 A. M., Lot Taylor, Judge

SALE-�2:80 P. M., Col. Guy Pettit, Auct.

NORTH CENT,RAL KANSAS HEREFORD ASSN.
Carl M. Swenon, Pres., Cpncordla - Dr. Goo. Wreath,- Sale Mgr., BeUevllle

- Mike WUson with Kansas Farmer

Kansas PolandChina Breeders' Sale, •

Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan.� ,Oct 18
40 HEAD

Boars lind Gilts selected from the leading
herds In Kansas. Many hogs In this offering
will be of the same bloodlines of several cham
pions at the State Fairs this fall.

CONSIGNORS:
lIoward TaUaserro, Leon Chester D. Werff It Son, Ellinwood

Joseph S. HIli, Hutchinson . g�n.tl:':-�l '��l.fdo,::onwOOd Falls
V::'�'l k':l:nu��on���f�rvane Gordon I\leUn It Son, Sliver Lake
Herbert RJndt, Herington Ra:v_.�ylor " Son, I\lanhattan
C. R. Rowe" Sons, Se....nton· T. W. Hayden, C1ementa ,-

a:.�el:'W.rg�h,AJ:n'!/:ta fias�yl::c:,��::.�m:�n
H. L. Reimer &: Son, Inman J. �. Bolton" Son, Sinlth Cellter

For Information and catalog write RAY SAYLOR, Mgr., Manhattan, Kan.
Anetloneer; 1IIlke WUson

' JeslW!,R. Jo_, �IIBI! Farmer II
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THEY ARE'

Top-Notch!
.

,

,
, ,

35 Females
AU are bred or

wiD be. ready to
. breed by'sale tl�e.:

; 'i'h�y.' ar� JJY. ::f,RC,
U·ocaldo:.F'RC'

� RU�rt Tone' 9th: '

: FRO Rupert Tone' .

"20th �and, ..DellfoI'd.'
,ft;upet'i '2nd, About
14 will sell open.

15 Bulls
.

. All of. servlce-
.

.

able' age, most.o'f·
them s·I,1' � d by'
FRC &c&I�o� pi�
tured here.'

.

.,

FRC Bocaldo
Here Is an opportunity to buy the get of sires whose forebcarers bore

such names as Bocaldo 6th, Hazford Rupert 25th, Hazford Tone, Izatone
and Santoma. These Individuals are the smooth, blocky, easy-fleshing kind
that today's progressive breeder Is looking for.

The sale ,will be held at the ranch which Is just three miles north of EI
Dorado on U. S. Highway 77. Lunch wID be served at noon, and the sale
will start at 1:00. Ivle .Carter, show herd. Olen Daniel, breeding herd.

Friday, October 17
. Frank 'R� Condell

Dellford Ranch
EI Dorado. Kansas

, ,

A.·W. Thonkpson, Auctioneer MIke Wilson, Kansas Farmer

At Breeding Sale Pavilion

Marysville, Kansas
Monday, October, ·27

20 Bulls- -30 Females
Co�si��ed by Prominent Breeder� from 3 States

Iowa - Nebraska - Kansas

CONSIGNORS

.

The Midwest
Polled Hereford Breeders' Sale

Vance Linda�l, Washington, Kan.
Donald R. Goodger, Belleville, Kan.
Tegtmeier Hereford Farms, Burchard,
Neb.

Pullman Stack Farm, Sidney, Iowa.
Bernard Hart, Blue Rapids, Kan., Dis-

Gerhardt Dettke, Marysville, Kan.
Omer Daty, Burchard, Neb.
Lea Ebel, Wamego, Kan.
R. A. 'Warner & Sons, Nebraska City,
Neb.

.

Chas. Hart & Son, Conway, Iowa.
Ed Valek, Wayne, Kan.
HERD BULLS Represented Are:-

Anxiety Domino 27th by Anxiety Domino_; Battle King Domino by Battle Domino 26th;Polled Model by Clark Harmon; Beau ..erfect 270th by Beau Perfection 234thi' lo,!Advance 3<1 by P. Domino Aster 3d; Anxiety Domino 4tfl by Advanced Domino 6th,Chub Domino by Advanced Domino 3()th' Damon Harmon by Dafoe Mischief; lowayDomino 36th by Anxiety Domino 27th; Polled Prince Domino 11th by Polled PrinceDomino' B D Worthmore by PVF Worthmore BD; Randblph Mischief by M. MischiefPresldelit jr.:' E�JR Rollo Domino 12th bi CMR Rollo Domino JI'.; ALF Beau Rollo11th by Beau Perfect 246th; Don Mischle by Maxel Mischief.
One of the greatest offerings 01 Polled Herefords ever assembted In the JIIldwest..

For catalogue address-BERNARD HART, Sale Manager, Blue Rapids, Kan.
Plan to attend'thl. Sale and the Carl Miller Sale at St. 1Ilary., Klln., t·lle following day.Freddie Chandler. Auctioneer 1I111,e Wilson with the Kan.... Fanner

persian

COw'tY: County H'ereford Association
FIRST ANNUAL SALE I

, ,"
i (at Fall' Grounds)

Winfield� K�n., Monday, November 10.

Hlg1tway 77
40 HEAD, picked from 14 good herds of the associa
tion. Ages from 7 months to 5 years.20 Females (10 bred) to such sires as Bocaldo Tone
E. 4th, WVHR Worthy Flash, OJR Jupiter Star 12th
and WHR Jupiter Star. 20 Selected Bulls.

For'catalog write CHAS. H. CLOUD, Winfield, Ka·n8BsAuctioneer.: W. H. H<lldenbr..nd lIUke Wilson with Kansas Fanner

43

Welsh'sProductionHereford Sale
EISENHOWER PARK

Abilene, Kan., Wednesday, October 29

Triumph with the Triumphs!
85 HEAD designed to be assets for replacement in well established herds
or foundation in beginners' herds.

18 BULLS-12 to 18 months old.
7 sired by P. Triumph Domino, (grandson of WHR Triumph Domino.

6th).
6 sired by Royal Triumph -D. 14th, (grandson of WHR Royal .Dommn

51st). '

10 sired by sons of CK Onward Domino.
1 sired by a son of T. Royal Rupert 60th.
60 FEMALES-10 by Royal Triumph D. 14th. The remainder· by above

herd 'bulls and 3 by 'CK Caballero 2nd, a grandson of Advance Domino'
140th.

.

14 Heifers bred, many of them' carry the service of Dandy Domino 2d.
Daughters of Triumph have' been winners in several good shows, includ

ing the 1937 Hutchinson 1947 Show.

For Catalog Address

T. L.WRSH, Abilene, Kansas
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler

Mike WUson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Registered Aberdeen Angus
At Auction

Mulvane, Kan., November 3, 1947
82 HEAD

36 cows. 30 cows with calves at side, others will calve by
sale day: 8 bred heifers, mated to a Reed Stock Farm Beef
maker Bull. 7 bulls. Herd sire, Burgess H. P. 11th., bred by
Harry E. Pierce. 4 two-year-old bulls ready for heavy service.
2 yearling bulls.

For Catalog Write

ROBERT RICHARDSON, Mulvane, Kansas
ROY JOHNSTON, Auctioneer MIKE WILSON, Kansas Farmer

Ed Hutt Hereford Dispersion Sale
Saturday. October 18
The first day of the American Royal

Lone Jack•.Missouri
Lone J...,k Is In the southeast corner of Jack-
80n countY-21i miles southeast of Kansas City.
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1. ted here W1 .L_n be det,enlllD tl noco Nth Motor'Oil so closelv to metal sur- Call Your Conoco Agent to get your supp y
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tS!! forY!!t favorit& reoi�;� U v

Writes"WarrenE.Richards, Quincy, Illinois, "I attempted
to pour some '20 oil out of a can and it refused to pour.

That set me to wondering how that oil.would act in a

crank case. It didn't take me long to decide,what to do.

I had hearo 'about Nth Motor Oil and I gave it a try, and
;1 1 have been using it 'ever since••

'

•• When you buy motor
oil ..• you want a "20 oil to act like #20 should at 60, 20
or Zero Degrees. Nth Motor Oil has those qualities."
The picture shows Mr. Richards with E. H. 'Thomas,

Conoco Tank Truck salesman. Mr. Richards and his

father farm 300 acres of rich Illinois land, and are known
for� fine dairy herd ofPure Bred BrownSWissOattle.

'\ .

) ...

.\
• ....
t:;

Money aheadon'theprairie' YOUR CONOCO AGENT
That's .�hat Conoco Products and Conoco"�k
Truck Service mean to A. C. Polley, RidPWay,
Missouri. Mr. Polley farms 560 acres of some ef the
finest land in NorthwestMissouri. His equipm�t"bt..
cludes·2 Farmall Tractors and a Caterpillar, a Po�
bai!er.!fr'�'Co�bine. a Hammermill, and 2 tru��Jfe
writes: <t

••• .1·can say that 1 have had no O�1'4$ion
problems.because-of the quality of Conoco pr��.
:l've worked my machinery hard .•• but I'm,�
to take good care of it and good care, I t��;�r�
-tain1yInclua.es the use ofConoco N-tane and'(,:l()jij)Co

. lubricants ••. I've never lost aminute's time because

,of the failure of your agent to get the product to .me.'

Because of these things 1 think I am moJUlY' ahead
on my farming operations."

Storage forGarden ,Hose f
Mrs. W. L. Boethin of Logan, Kansas, protects her garden
hose by coiling it inside an old tire. With the hose inside, the
tire can behungona peg, or rolled into a corner out 01 theway.

'Glove HoldBr!
E.W. Sopher, New Providence, Iowa, sends
this simRle idea that saves time looking for
gloves. Snap them in a mouse trap'SCNWed
to the wall • . • as shown in the sketch •••
aDd they stay there.

DOLLARS FOR IDEAS!
Ideas are worth money. Send yo�
original ideas to The Tank Truck ill

care of this paper-and get $5.00 f�

every one that's printedl


